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Fame game Down and dirty Mayor,
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce and the

Evening Kiwant, Club are induct-
ing three new members into the
Plymouth Hall of Fame, and they
want you to be there.

The induction banquet U -t for
Tuesday, April 18 at City Limits
Grille. Dinner starts at 6:45 p.m.
Tickets are $15 per person.

This year'i honorees are Jim
Jabara, Jim M,Keon and Jack
Wilcox.

For more information about the
honoreel or the banquet, or to get
ticketa, call the Plymouth Commu-
nity Chamber of Commerce, 453-
.....
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veterans

aiscuss

new park
Mayor's right to get Involved, Al,

BY BRAD KAI)RICH
STAFF WRITER
bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net

9,2, NO,0 = Patlm•IC--

Partners In Ckne: Brittany Young of Canton, 10 (len), looks up at her classmate Lauren
Koehler of Plymouth, 10, while the two paint designs on their flower pots in Laura Riegal's
fourth-grade class at Isbister Elementary School Tuesday. The class is studying to become
junior master gardeners.

Planting-the seeds

After several years of "back-burner
status, the prospects of building a Vet-
erans Memorial Park downtown took a

step forward last week.
The committee pressing for the park

met for the second time in a month
with Plymouth Mayor David McDon-
aid in an attempt to jump-start the
process, which began in the early
1990s. At that point, the committee got
the city commission to pass a resolu-
tion supporting the idea of such a
park, but little -had been done beyond
that.

McDonald first met with committee
members Feb. 26, then met again
March 25 to try and gain perspective
on what the

committee is  'Once it'§
looking for.

The com- built, people will
mittee realize why it'§
seems happy smart to have
the mayor is them all there.'
taking an

active role. Dace
"It was a McDonald

good meet- -Plwnouth mavor

BTAn PHOTO I PAUL HURNCHMANN

Green acres: Due to

booming residential
deuelopment in the Can-
ton area, fqrming is -
becoming obsolete. Ernie
Costantino's family
(above) is one of the last
still farming along busy
Cherry Hill Road./Bl

ENTERTAINMENT

Strength through
suffering: 7Wnity House

Theatre presents «The
Trial of God," a true story
detailing the life and
struggle of Holocaust sur-
uiuor Elie Wiesel./El
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Isbister students take to garden party

1

Sheldon access still a question
Company reluctant to giue up property for bypass

BY TONI BEUEATO

4 ..f

early 50 studenti at kbi,-
ter Elementary will Boon
acquire green thumbe, the
result of a courseN

engned to eventually make them
junior master gardeners.

-The kids really look forward to it,'
said Laura Riegal, who integrated
the.juniar maater gardening program
into her fourth grade science curricu-
lum. -rhey love digging in the dirt,
making compo€t and handling
worm, It also ties with our-kience

curriculum arwe study plants, trees
and insects.*

The once-a-week course is taught
by master gardeners via Michigan
State University's extension service
program through Wayne County
Once someone is given the title mas-
ter gardener, part of keeping the title
w volunteering to teach others.

-It'* a hands-on experience where
students learn about the composition
of soil, plant seeds, dissect flowers,
determine how to identify trees and
shrubm, and the importance of
inmects," said Patricia DeBono, a
master gardener who helped develop
the I.bister program. 'If we even
plant one aeed... and the child learns
one thing about life, volunteering,

1

A bug'* life: Myles Aten of Cant.
of Plymouth, 10, examine a brai
boring insects.

that sometimes you have to give. It's
more than just about gardening."

But gardening is a big part of the
learning proceal for the fourth
graders. In fact, students have grown
a red runner bean plant which i.
sprouting next to the classroom win-

.-
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n, 11 (left), and EriaNicoloff
ch that has been infested with

dow, and art awaiting the results of
planting the eyes of a potato.

"We're going to add to the perenni-
al garden in front of the school, and
plant cattails and a tree in the back

Please nee GARDENERS, Al

ing, Said 

John Pap-
pas. chair-
man of the Committee to Establish
Veterans Memorial Park. We're mov-
ing forward."

When and if the park iR eRtablished,
it would be located 00 property the city
owns in front of Central Middle School

The plan would be to move existing
memorials, hke the Civil War mon[J

ment und the S[,anish-American War
Cannon, into the park from their cut-
rent placement< m Riverside ('emeten
and ()id Viliages Cannon PurK

One potential :ticking '„,ilit would
be the location of the Vitincn Veter
ans memorial. Currently located in
front of the .Jack Wilcox house at Ann

Arbor and I'nion, the memorial would

be iticluded in the plan. according to
committee members

Please see MEMORIAL A3

Missing teen
found in Vegas
BY Scom DANIE!.
S I AFF WRITER

Rdaniel@ne.homecomm.net

Rachel Broacib,·nt iS breathing past-
er today.

That's bt·cau,u• her Non. Michael

Maver of Canton. turned up in La:
Vegas Wednesday after leaving borne
without n word Haturdax night

Canton Police said Mayer. 19, called
his iii{) rn late

We,Int,<day She
fit,w out to I,ru;

F egas tt) m ret
him

l'ollie .}/1 /1

thert· appeared to
be no fi),Il IAAY
inw,Ived

It's time to find a bargain
in today'k

Homelbwn Classifieds!

0 63174 10008 6

l 'It appears that there is some otherBY 80 BUCK
BTA WarrER

Ibuckloe.homecomm.net

Talks with a vice-presi-
dent of REDICO failed to

yield immediate concession
in Plymouth Township'g
attempts to construct a tem-
porary bypass road when
work on the Sheldon Road

underpass begins next year
REI)ICO'§ Sheldon Road

property holds the only
answer to hopes of sustain-
ing traffic in the /rea, but
company of,icials have been
steadfast in their refusal to

allow the road to be built

because it would cost them

moot of their parking lot.
A bypass road could cost

more time and money, but
would maintain one lane in
each direction for the 21

months the project is expect-
ed to take. Barring Bucce,s-
ful negotiationi with REDI-

factor reason... the /
tile tenants don't wan

CO, Sheldon Road would be
cld*ed at the CSX Tromsing
for most of thercurct

Jim Anulewicz, I'lymouth

Townmhip Department of
Public Services director,

expected a report thin week
from the Wayne C„unty
Department of Public Ser-
vices and Orchard, Hiltz
and Mc('liment, Inc , a

Farmington Hills-balled con·
Bulting engineering firm, to
determine'whether Atill
anotr ziption might be fea
sible if there were two

acces, pointm A propoard
plan would be for Heparate.
entry/exit,1 fur cars and for

'operty owner and
to do this.'

Chuck Curmi
PI>,mouth 'Poiciship truwtee

trucks, Antil,·wicz said

1 mpnke to the gentleman
from RED]('O directly ancl
he mbrn™ me that they did
do n thorough analy,in and
1|wY did meet with all of the
trnant,4, and the tenants

.aid Uuit they did not want
to cio this." Anulewi·z Raid of
the temporwry bvpagM road

The REI)IC<) rrpresenta
tive waid that n meeting
with the community would
n't he fruitful, Anulewia

p:Md 'They frid Atrongly
that thry heed two acri·AN
point,4 on their mite, one for
heavv traffic anc! one for

auto,nobile,1.- Anulewici

:ind '1 )ne Kingle ill·Ces. 1% a
Maft·tv und liabilitv i:sup fur
thern

Wayne ('t,untv officials
wrren't willing to look at

two access pinnt: previousl>'.
11 1, . 11 1 d John Roach,

.poke:person fi,r Wayne
County Public S¢•ruce:.

c.001{in't bc' reached W,·(p,·:
dav

*it :11)1)1'vrs tlint there i:
>u,ine #,ther 'X' factor reas,in

tfuit tfu· pri,I,ertv own,·r :,11<1
thi• tenzints cion't want to do
thi:." :Aid I'lunouth Town

Mhip Truwt¢4· Chuck Curint
I'ls niuuth Town,41111,

Stil,prvetor Kathleen K,·en
Mic'arthy 1,1,40 +Ind th,·
hinird (·rpect.4 ti, approve the
revimed funcirng rt.molution
for tht. lincirrpa,124 prcuret nt
it, April 11 regular board
nw,·ting The board h Ad

PleaRe #ee SHELDON, A:1

1111111

-W,· don't know
what th,· curtlin

St:ince: Are and

u·,· clun t have any

rensons why he'q Michael Mayer
out ther,3,- A.,1(1

Canton Police Sgt Chartes Raveraft
Rayeraft gaul the police w iiI talk t,)

both mother And son whi·,1 th,·v n·turn
to Michigan

Brt,41 d bent fatrt Thr 111 •1 -* her son
about 10 11) p ni Saturda>·. lit·lore hi·
left for Ann Arhor to ve•· ,1 friend

-'The>· were Kning to hant out and
plav with hi: Son, IN,n St .it 1,11 - .Al€i
Itri,adbent *Thi: 1 + 11 f,-I,·nd hel 14•141
hlinging out w'Hh farever

But Al,Iver never Arrived at tlit l'nt
vt·rwtv of M tchuggrn tiorm F,imilv :ind
triendx Num hivt a <earch for· Inm Sun
ilay evening aftrr he failt·d to 'Ahow lip
fur hi,4 r,·gul,ir Iwiwhng 1,·agu,·

-That was our first nd Iltig.- Ili,ind
hent 9,11(1 -lie'M an avid bi,wler 11 I·
bin, 1. thri·,· to four titiwv A week -

Wr.ve been traNpilig jit •,trin, 4 -

Ple"/4, 'Pe .mis"/4 M

To place a classified ad 734-591.0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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Good Friday service
On Good Friday, April 21, Father David

Lkiniak will pray the Station, of the Cros.
at 6 p.m. outside the Plymouth Knights of
Columbus Hall, located on the west side of
Lilley Road between Ann Arbor Road and
Ann Arbor Trail.

The public 9 invited to join in thi. 13th-
century Catholic tradition. A fish fry i• dat-
ed to follow. ,

EMU honors

Sandra McClennen of Plymouth was one
of four faculty members granted emeritus
status by the Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents at its March 21 board
meeting.

McClennen, a professor of special educa-
tion, retired in January after 28 years of
service. She earned her undergraduate,
masters and doctoral degrees from the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

At the same meeting, Anthony Catner of
Plymouth Township, received a staff
appointment as executive director of physi-
cal plant. Catner was president of Distine-

PIPELINE

tive Design Development L.L.C. hom 1998-
99 He earned a bachelor ofacience degr-
in mechanical engineering from Lawrence
Technological University.

Farm and garden
The Plymouth branch of the Woman'*

National Farm and Garden Association

gathers at the home of Karen Horton on
Wesford Court Monday, April 11, at 12:30
p.m. The program for the afternoon will
feature Michigan Division l,t Vice Presi-
dent and Grace Frysinger Award winner
Kay Englehart.

Englehart has been sharing her fales of
Malaysia» story with Garden Club branches
around the state. The Saginaw re•ident
will speak to the Plymouth membership on
her experiences as well as show slide, and

(P)A2

Gi
items from her travek.                      -

For more information, call Dorothy Sin-
next w

cock, 453-6614 -The

to encc

WalkAmerica interei

Haggerty Field within Hines Park will be envirc

one of the many locations where WalkA- Hylan

merica 2000 tak- place Saturday, April 29
advan

also t.
WalkAmerica is an annual walking event Bird E
that supports the March of Dimes' mission for kid
of saving babies through community ser- them r

vice®, research and education programs see G

The Sdutheast Michigan Chapter of the one lei

March of Dimes hag set a goal of raising $2 States

million in 2000. Sixty-five cents from every Befi

dollar raised by walkers will stay in the junior

metro Detroit area. The money raised will have t

help save babies through community pro-
form 1

grams such as Healthy Baby Services,
like ra

pullini
which provides free rides to prenatal visits
for mothers without transportation.

Individuals as well as teams are encour-

aged to sign up To register for WalkAmen
ca, call the March of Dimes at 1-800-BIG-
WALK. But

Brad Kadrich,
a stic)

nam v

Editor
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( 734) 459-2700
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Tony Bruscato,
Reporter
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mouth is only 2.2 square miles
and is a very mature communi-

ty, our growth has to come from
redevelopment and maximizing
unutilized properties. That's
why we're pushing forward pro-
jects like the Mayflower Centre,

putting delinquent propertiea
back on the tax roles. It's a

whole new strategy in maximiz-
ing the city's assets to fill in the

gaps."
Rich counts at least eight

properties or businesses that are
in various stages of construction,
such as new restaurants like

Compari's on the Park and E.G.
Nicks, which are expected to be
completed in the next budget
year.

"With all those projects we
should start realizing growth,
which generates revenue and
takes the burden off the residen-

tial tax base," noted Rich.
However, despite the small

growth in revenues, the savings
from technological efficiencies
will help implement new pro-
grams, Rich pointed out.

"We're working with the police
department to implement com-
munity policing," said Rich
"We're doing more street patch-
ing and crack sealing than we've
ever done. We're moving ahead
with our sidewalk reconstruction

program, downtown streetscape
repairs and improvements in
Old Village.

"This is not a status quo bud-
get," Rich emphasized. "We're

CERTI

t

i

11,111U

ul Hunchmann,
Photographer

(734) 459-2700
phurschmann@

Sports Editor
C 734) 953-2108
crisak@

oe.homecomm.net

Manager: Technology drives efficient operations
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BY TONY Bars(]Am
BTAn WarrER
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Plymouth City Manager Dave
Rich is predicting only a 1 per-
cent increase in general fund
revenues for the 2000-2001 bud-

get, which is expected to total
nearly $6.1 million.

However, despite an expected
growth of only $47,000, Rich
believes the city will continue to
provide increased services to the
community because of efficien-
cies made through technology.

"Most cities our size had to cut

the fat years ago, and now we're
looking at technology to drive
efficiencies," said Rich. 'We're
maximizing the dollars our resi-
dents are providing for us and
returning a pretty good product.
We're trying to improve on the
programs we're already running,
and starting to make them more

N
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efficient and effective in accom-

plishing the goals set by the
community, city commission and
the administration."

This year's budget is again
tight because of restrictions
imposed by the Headlee Amend-
ment and Proposal A, which
have limitwd the amount of local
taxes collected.

"We have seen increases in

property values, but the taxable
value is capped out," he said.
The state revenue sharing
increased 7.2 percent, and that's
what's keeping us afloat.

Those two factors - property
taxes and state revenue sharing
- account for 81 percent of the
city's general fund revenue
sources.

In a typical growing commu-

nity the growth dollars cogle
from new -housing and new busi-
ness," said Rich. Since Ply-
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allow

parti
doing more with very little parac
increases in revenue. Most of it down

is related to efficiencies we've allowi

gained by using technology.7 But

About this time last year, be th,

when Rich took over as city ans g

manager, Plymouth was under a ment

financial cloud. MeDc

under"We were under serious fiscal
Th

stress." remembers Rich. "We
189Ue

had a $990,000 deficit tn the
Still t

water fund and $44,000 deficit
thoug

in the general fund. We recov-
discul

ered from those in this past year

and now have.a positive fund 
balance.*We've done well fiscally, but  
we still need to continue to be

fiscally conservative and find insist

other sources of funding to con- ther

tinue services," said Rich. "To Shel

say we're in much better shape closec

this year than last year is defi- arati(

nitely an understatement." Th,
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Gardeners om page Al

next week,0 added Riegal
-The purpose of the program 18

to encourage children to become
interested in gardening and the
environment," •aid Karen

Hyland of Plymouth, an
advanced master gardener who
8180 teaches her own group at
Bird Elementary. "It'§ a means
for kida to Mtudy nature, to teach
them not to smash every bug you
see Gardening 18 the number
one leisure activity in the United
States."

Before students can become
junior master gardeners, they
have to take the class and per-
form 10 hours of volunteer work,
like raking leaves for a neighbor,
pulling weeds, or planting flow-

ers

1 learned how W plant a really
good garden," said Sandy Nahra,
9, of Plymouth *You need good
soil and have to know what
plants you want I enjoy it
because we get to do a lot of
stuff, like play with bugs, not
just do worksheew.

1 learned how to plant a vet
etable garden and how to identi-
fy trees by their buds and bark,"
added Jessica Reed, 10, of Can-
ton.

Jesaica's neighbors may be
standing in line when she per-
forms her volunteer work

"I think when it gets warmer
I'm going to pull weeds for my
neighbors," she said.

Memorial from page Al

But that appears to be a bit of
a sticking point with some Viet-
nam veta

I'm a member of the group,
but I don't speak for them," said
Dennis Shrewsbufy, who was on
hand representing the vets at
the March 25 meeting. "Person-
ally, I think the idea of a veter-
ans park is fine. I am not per-
sonally interested in seeing the
Vietnam Veterans memorial or
the WW II or Korean memorial
being moved at this time. We're
comfortable with where it is. It's
been a part of the community for
a long time, and community
activities are centered around
that area."

That's another thing that
could change, if the committee
gets its way. According to Pap-
pas, a central location for cere-
monies such as the memorial

parade would benefit the city,
allowing more non-veterans to
participate, Pappas said the
parade route could run from
downtown past Kellogg Park,
allowing for bigger crowds.

But the biggest obstacle could
be the reluctance of some veter-
ans groups to have their monu-
ments moved, a reluctance
McDonald acknowledges and
understands.

There were some veterans
issues on the table that were

still there," the mayor said. "I
thought we had open and frank
discussion about that."

a gift from Jacobson's means more
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Naturally curious: Men Milan 0/Plymouth, 9, watches a
puppet show about "good bugs."
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While McDonald and the com-

mittee obviously support the
idea, Shrewsbury wonders if
there is any real public interest
in such a park.

My reading of the residents of
the area is that they like it the
way it is, he said. "I don't see
any groundswell of support for
having this thing changed. If a
large number of citizens and a
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large number of veterans decide
that's what they want to do,
that's fine.

But McI)onald said he not onlv

supports the idea, but he thinks
the other groups will, too, once
the plans are public and the
park is a reality

'My personal feeling as a vet-
eran, from the drawings I've
seen, if the park comes to

- ... L
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MASTER PLAN

'· PL™OUTH VETEMANS
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fruition, A the veterans groups j
vvill a 11 be there." McDonald

said. They've put their blood.
sweat and tears into I their mon-

uments I and they don't want to

do it again, and I understand
that 1 But) once it': built. people
will realize why it'B smart to
have them all there.-
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Necklace. '1.025. Bracelet, 595
In Fine Jewelry.
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Sheldon from page A 1

insisted that Wayne County fur-
ther study alternatives before
Sheldon Road is completeb
closed to complete the grade Rep-
aration project

The township is expected to
foot about $1 million of the $1.5
million local hare for the pro-
ject. with the City of Plymouth
on the hook for the other
$500,000.

Curmi, who originally raised
objections closing Sheldon Road
completely, said Tuesday his
questions have been answered.

The Sheldon Road project has
now been delayed by the state's
plan to do reconstruction along
Ann Arbor Road from General
Drive to Newburgh. The county
had planned to begin work this
December on the underpass.
Under the proposed new plan,
work on the $7 5 million grade
separation project would begin
in 2001, sh6-Aly after the state's
freeway interchange reconstruc-
tion wraps up, and will last until
about May 2003. according to the
county,

Keen Merarthy also contacted

Men. Spencer Abraham's office to
determine whether additional

federal funding could be

obtained for the Sheldon Road

project. Perhaps this money
could be applied to the design
work, ghe said

The Michigan Department of

Transportation also plans to
reconstruct the 1-96/]·275/M-14

interchange
The firvt stage of Ann Arbor

Road recon,ttruction from Just
wect of Sheldon Road to General

Drive ts projected to last from
May to November 2000 MI)(>T's
interchange project 19 :tcheduled
f-rom March through December
2001 Tht· Sheldon Road under-

pas, project would have begin
tfus Decembrr The new plan i.

for the project to be delayed at
leaA until December 2001

Anulewitz suggested that the
Sheldon project be dellyed. 1
think that it 1% a prudent,plan.'
Anulewiez said. "It won'£ impact
federal funding on the project.

Keen Mc('arthy views the
underpass construction ot
utmost importance becau,te Lt
would provide emergency vehi

cles in the Plymouth area the
anly north-Mouth route that is
unimpeded bv railroad traffic

-It certainly make; sense in
term,4 of impact if they are going
to be :hutting 11-14 and 1-275,"
Keen Me('arthy said

lt's Hhocking that there wa:
no coordination in these areas..

c urmi aid at Tuesday's Ntudy
session. "Voters have been :40

angry about the disruptions In
the last two years There m.ed:
to be better coordinatmn. If v„u
hadn t obsen·ed that there Wr,111(i

be this 6-12 month overlap It'.
,*larming. Just alarming That':
my criticism of government

Everyb{,dy works in U box,
because it': simpler that wa>·
Their lazv becaust· it w·ould take

a lot ot work to coordinate.-
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AMENDED AGENDA

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

April 6,2000
Notice ia hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Brd of
Appeali THURSDAY, April 13, 2000 AT 7:30 P.M. The meeting will be
held in the Fint Floor Meeting Room in the Township Admini,tration
Building located at 1150 8. CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
Agenda will be diac--4:

Pledge of Allegiance to the flag

Roll Call: Blaylock, Cisek, Demopoulod, Johnson, Redfern

Acceptance of Agenda
1 Joel & Susan Goddard. 46839 Creek'I Bend Canton Mi 48188 (734-495-

1337), requesting a vanance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26.01 Schedule
of Regulations Intent & Scope of requirements (Tabled from October 14.
1999 and poetponed March 9,2000) Parcel #111-04-0199-00. (Buildlng)

2 Patio Enclosures, Inc. 40480 Grand River, Suite A, Novi, Mi 48375
(248/473-3980) Representing Otha & Jovephine Harris 43111 Inmbardy
Dr Canton, Mi 48187 for property at same addrei are requesting a
variance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26 Schedule of regulations for rear
yard set backs.( Tabled from March 9, 2000) Parcel #007-01-0584-000
(Building)

3. Scott Gardner Gardner Signs, Inc 3800 Airport Hwy. Toledo, Ohio 43635
1-800-537-2236 representing Standard Federal Bank Home Lending
Center 8526 Canton Center Rd Canton, Mi. 48187 for property at same
address are requesting a vananee of Zoning Ordinance 120 section 74
schedule of regulations for additional sign, (Tabled from March 9,2000)
(Building)

4 Harry Limauro, High Velocity Sports Group, 53 West Maple, Ciawson, Mi
48017,(1-248-435-8178) Representing H.VS.G for property 46555
Michigan Ave. Canton, Mi 48188 requesting a variance of Zoning
Ordinance Article 26.04 Schedule of regulations for maximum building
height in the General Industrial District. Parcel #131-99-0016-002
(Planning)

5. Jason Ekus, J Ekus Building Co. 27701 Red Ikaf Lane Southfield, Mi
48076 (1-248-557-4733) Representing Jason Ekus for Stonegate
Subdivision requesting a variance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26.02 b
Schedule for regulations Agricultural and Residential District footnote b
to variance to the lot width to depth ratio Parcel #090-99-0006-001 (part
of'* Planning)

(Approval of March minutes)
TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk

Publuh Ap/1 6,2000
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JAMES WIDI ..AK

Services for James Gordon

Bosak, 26, of Plymouth were
held March 31 at the Casterline

Funeral Home in Northville

with the Rev. Alexander Kuras

of Divine Savior Parish officiat-

ing. Burial was in Rural Hill
Cemetery, Northville.

He was born Sept. 21, 1973, in
Farmington Hills and died

March 28 He was a carpenter.
Survivors include his parent8,

Frank H. Bosak of Texas and

Susan L. Bosak of Plymouth; one
brother, Frank H. Bosak III of

Westland, and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hubbert of

Cederville, Mich., and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Bosak of Northville.

Memorials may be rnFde to
Personalized Nursing Light
House Inc., 575 South Main
Street, Suite 6, Plymouth, MI
48170.

J.C. LEE

Services for J.C. Lee, 76, of'

Plymouth were held April 5 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev
C. Richard Kelly officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
He was born Jan. 13, 1924, in

Union City, Tenn., and died
April 2 in Superior Township.

He worked for the Burroughs
Corp. in Plymouth for 22 years.
He also worked for the Ply-
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NOTICE OF PU]

PLYMOUTH CHAI

PLANNING C

NOTICE OF PUBI.IC HE.Al

PLANNED UNIT DEV

PLEASE TAKE NOTIa that the P
request from Archetype. Inc , Five Mil,
the Planned Unit Development Optic,1
83, as amended. The subject propert>

east of Haggerty Road. and west of tt
1621/0300. The subject property is zon

Public heanng is required by Ord
Ordinance No. 32, of the Charter Tim

1621/0300 Tax I.I). Noi. 021·99·0001

o,m
mouth-Canton Community
schools for 15 years. 1 ,

Mr Lee waa married to

Dorothy Lee for 57 years. He
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1941 from Tennessee.

He was a member of the V.F.

W. Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post

6695 since 1946. He enjoyed see-
ing all his Army buddies at their
reunions.

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Clarence; parents,
step-father, James and Bertha
Lee Cleek and Robert Cleek.

Survivors include his wife,

Dorothy of Plymouth; two sons,
Jerry (Kathie) Lee of Canton
and Jim (Marilyn) Lee of Livo-
nia, two daughters, Shirley
i John) Henning of Canton and
Mary Margaret (Tim) Campbell
of Waterford; one brother, James

Ray Lee of Westland; one sister,
Mattie Lou Moran of Union City,
Tenn.; 10 grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association or
Alcoholics Anonymous,

DUNCAN D. LYON

Services for Duncan D. Lyon,
77. of Plymouth were held April
4 at the Shrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Roy G. Forsyth officiating.

He was born April 21, 1922, in
Detroit and died March 31 in

Dearborn.
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;LIC HEARING

{TER TOWNSHIP

OMMISSION

{IN(; 14)11 APPROVAL OF

El.(7['MENT 01'TION

lanning Commission has received a
, and HAggertv, 1,1. C for approval of

1, pur.u;int to Zoning Ordinance No.
m located south of Five Mile Road,

w 1-275 Expressway. Application No.
ed ()>4. Offic,· Service District.

linance No- 8.3 and/or Subdivision

'nchip of Plymouth. (Application No
-001. 021-99-0003-000, 021-99-0006-

JARIES

Store I

r

He wu an inspector at Gener-
al Motors for 35 years. He came
to the Plymouth community in
1994 from Detroit. He was a lov-

ing husband, father, grandfa-
ther, and great grandfather. He
loved crossword puzzles, golf,
and watching boxing.

He was preceded in death by
his brother and sister-in law,
Jack and Anne, brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Don and Harriet, and
parents, Edwin and Magdeline
Lyon. Survivors include his wife,
Jean of Plymouth; four children,
Diane (Tim) Zielinski of Lapeer,
Larry D. (Marcia) Lyon of Port
Charlotte, Fla., Rodney B.
(Diane) Lyon of Livonia and
Jenny Dashiell of West Bloom-
field; one brother, Edwin Lytn of
Brighton; eight grandchildren:
and eight great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

NOEL S. MCCO-ACK

Services for Noel S. McCorma-

ck, 71, of Garden City will take
place Monday, April 8, at John
N. Santeiu & Son Funeral

Home, Garden City.
He was born Dec. 13, 1928, in

Toronto, Ontario, and died April
1 in Garden City. He was a com-
positor.

Survivors include his wife,

Shirley McCormak; three sons,
j eff (Katrina) McCormack,
Kelvin McCormack and Kerry
( Dr. Ross) Tabbey of Plymouth;
two brothers, William McCorma-

ck and Hamilton McCormack;
and five grandchildren, Kayla,
Rebekah, Meagan, Malissa and
Amanda.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association, the

American Cancer Society or the
Salvation Army.

REV. JOHN WALASKAY

Services for Rev. John

Walaskay, 88, of Plymouth
Township were held April 5 at
the United Assembly of God
Church with the Rev. Ken Hub-

bard officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
He was born June 4, 1911, in

Delary, Mich., and died April 2
In Plymouth Township.

He was a pastor of the United
Assembly of God Church for
more than 50 years. He also was

retired from the Burroughs
Corp.

'"lie came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1940 from Detroit. He
was a member of the United

Assembly of God Church and the
Plymouth Ministerial Associa-
tion.

He was on the management
team at the Burroughs for 40

years.

He was preceded in death by
his former wife,-Margaret Ruth
Survivors include his current

wife, Betty of Plymouth Town-
ship; five children, John (Ann )

Walaskay of Hamburg, Mich ,
David (Conniel Walaskay of
Henderson, Ky., James c L,retta >
Walaskay of Normal, Ill., Jane
Cochran of Belleville and Eva

Wortz of Belleville, two step.
children, Jim (Sue) Lucati of

Florida and Michael (Betgy)
Perry of Adrian; one brother,
Daniel (Helen) Walaskay 01
Dearborn Heights; sister-in-law,
Ethlel Walaskay of Birmingham,
27 grandchildren; and 17 great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
United Assembly of God Church,
The Walaskay Recreation Build-

ing at the Church, or the Visit-
ing Nurses Association Hospice.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell -
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

BINTE J. (BEN) EKHOLM
Services for Binte J (Beni

Ekholm, 88, of Canton were held

April 4 at the Chapel of the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home, Canton,

with the Rev. Drexel E Morton

of St. Michael Lutheran Church

officiating

He was born July 9, 1911, in
Sweden and dird April 1 lie

was an insurance adjuster.
Survivors include his wife,

Majorie M., three children, Jan
B. (Nancy), Karin E. (Richard)
Fisch and Paul E (Victoria): and

five grandchildren, Bradley. Jef-

frey, Nicole, Julie and Lars.

ADELAIDE T. DAVIS

Services for Adelaide T Davis.

73, of Plymouth were held
March 30 at St. Kenneth

Catholic Church with the Rev

Joseph S. Mallia officiating
Burial was in St. John Catholic

Cemetery, Ypsilanti.

She was born June 24.1926.

in Ypsilanti and died March 27
in Ann Arbor.

She was a cosmetologist She

was a member of the St Ken-

neth Catholic Church

She was preceded in death by

her parents, Victor J Pryce and

Louise Pryce
Survivors include her hus-

band, Kenneth B Davis; two

sons, Timothy V. Davis of Livo-

nia and Michael J. Davis of Ply-

mouth; two brothers. Leo H

Pryce of Ypsilanti and James

Pryce of Ypsilanti.

Memorials may be made as

Mass offerings or to the Amen-

can Heart Association Midwest

Affiliate, Dept. 77-3988, Chica

go, IL 60678-3968.
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001,021-99-0011-000. 012-99-0013-000,021-99-(}016-000, 021-99-0021-001

and 021-99-0023-000 PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
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IPLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING

ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purguant to Act 184 of the Public Act. of 1943
of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, May 1, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p m. on the following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
DAROLFI/FRACASSA/rRI·MOUNT REZONING - CONSIDER RE

QUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NOS. 029 99 0007 001,029 99 0007 002,029
99 0007 003, AND 029 99 0007 004 FROM R-1, SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL, TO R-2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. Property 18
located on the west side of Beck Road between Warren and Hanford RoadM

Written comments # addreseed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address pnor to Thursday, April 27,2000 in order to
be included in the materials submitted for review

A -WARREN 
I ' I '-7,/' a , L-J·-¥- ' r-'LL-

1 lof¥5:jig-

c EIPARrot

E &1/WaiD

#81 - #Ii•-7 - 1 1 I fL.*lt
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NORTH X.443
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9 FORD

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

P,-h *40-p, 2000 LBI

Questions regarding the application m,I>· be directed to the Community
Development Department, Department of Public ServiceN Building. during
regular businesa hours, 8:00 a.m to 4910 p.m The Planning Commission
will consider the application at it'; regular meeting on Wednesday. April 19.
2000, commencing at 7:00 p.rn. Written comment.4 will be received prior to
the meeting The address for application review and written comment is
Plymouth Charter Township. Community Development Department, 46555
Port Street, Plymouth. Michigan 48170 Telephone No 734-453-4372. The
meeting will be held m the Meeting Room at Township Hall The address of
Township Hall as 42350 Ann Arbor Road.
PLEASE TAKE N(}TE The ('harler lown,hip of I'lvmeuth will provide n,ressan reasonable
atix,hary aide and mervirem. indindual, with di•abithile• at the· Me.·ling,/Heanng,• upon one week
not,cr to the Charter Town,hup of Mvmouth bv writing or ealling thr Supen·,Mor'• office. 423,40 Ann
Arbor R,had, Plymouth MI 411 1.(I Ph,ine number 7'14+ 354·3201 TDI) uier, 1 800 649··1777

IM,chigH Relay Seng,

.JOE BRIDGMAN, Secretary
' Planning Commission
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invite.
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the following
categones:

Distriet-Wide New & Replacement Concrete 4/12/00 1 1:30 a. m.

District-Wide Elevator Maintenance 4/ 12/00 12:30 a. m

Di,tritt-Wide Paper Towel 4/12#00 1·30 p.m
Di*frict-Wide 7'rash Bags 4/12/00 2:00 p.m.
District-Wide Bathroom Tissue 4112/00 2:30 p. m.

District-Wide Plumbing Parts 4/12/00 3:00 p. rn
District-Wide Electrical Parts 4/12/00 4:00 p. m-

Specifications and bid forms are available at the front desk of the E J
McClendon Educational Center located on 454 S Harvey, Plvmouth. M! or
by contacting Dan Philips in the PCCS Purchasing Department at i 7.34
416-2746 For technical information, plealte contact Bnan (h,In
Procurement & Project Analyals Coordinator, in the Maintenanc,
Department at ( 7343 416-2953 Sealed bids are due Wednesdav, April 12
2000 on or beforl, the timps noted above The Board of Education re-len e.
the right to accept and/or reject all bids, am they judge to be m the b,·<t
interest of the school district

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Communit>' School:
JUDY I. MARI)IGIAN, Secret.in

Bid Opening: Wednesday, April 12,2000 40 timr, notrd Above

Board Review: Tuesday, April 25,2000
Publish Mizh 30 ind Aprd 6 2000

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAI.S
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
to provide engineering, inspection, con•truction
follow up, and management services for the Canton
Township Sidewalk Ramp Project

Canton Township ts soliciting proposals for eng,neering in.pecti„n
con•truction follow up, and management BerviceR for the Canton Township
Sidewalk Ramp Project.

The "Request for Proposalm' describe® the pro)ect and the format for t h,
Scope of Services. A -Requeet for Propo•al- can he obtained from (ant„n
Tbwnihip Public Works at the address below If vou have anv question, call
Public Wo,ks at (734) 397-5406

If your fim ts intereeted in providing these services, plel,Me Hut,mit vour
proposal to Canton Town:hip Public Worka, by 6 im. Fnday. Aunt 28.
=Q

The Tbwnship does not di»criminate on the hast# of rare. color, nationtil
ofigin, sex, religion, age or dimability in employment or the provt,lon of
mervices Thil project is funded by a Community [)evelopment Block Grant·
and federal regulations apply

The Township reierve, the nght to reje€t anv or all proprmals

Addr- all propoial, to

, CANTON TOWNSHIP
Public Work.

Attn Suian Fol•om

1150 S Canton C.enter Road

2nd Floor. Engineering Servic-
Canton, MI 48188
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Top teacher Bankruptcy judge orders 'Crier' auction

j
63

Farrand's finest: Fit}h-grade teacher Jane Patete
has been chosen the American I£gion Passage-
Gayde Post 391 Teacher of the Year for her «abili-

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTA,7 Wng™R

tbru,cat/lloe.homecomm.net

The sale of the -Community Cher» news-
paper will come down to an auction sched-
uled for April 19 by federal bankruptcy
Judge Steven Rhodes.

Accor{Eng to attorney Michael Baum, who
reprements stockholders Tom Prose, Larry
Bane and John Thomas, Rhodes wants to
find out what the market value of the news-
paper is before making a final decision on
the buyer.

-The judge adjourned the confirmation of
the Chapter 11 plan until the debtor has
convened an auction," said Baum. -The pur-
pose of the auction is to ensure the highest
and best offer is submitted as part of the
confirmation process."

The "Community Crier" filed its Chapter
11 reorganization plan in federal bankruptcy
court which, in part. calls for the sale of the

ne,4 Hpaper owned by William E Wendover
Last month, Wendover'a plan for reorganiza-
tion called for the sale of all as,et, to Willett
Communications, Willard Hawley, the
-Crier's- attorney, told the Observer recent-
4

According to court documenta, Dave Wil-
lett agreed to purchase the "Crier- and
Comma Inc for $342,500 Willett was to
make a $40,000 down payment, with the
remainder paid at the rate of $3,000 per
month over the next five years.

Many of the creditors reportedly rejected
that offer, resulting in the April 19 auction
Rhodes will make hili final ruling at an April
24 hearing

There appears to be some interest in the
"Crier" and Wendover's other assets

"I'm fascinated with the Plymouth commu-
nity and am looking seriously at purchasing
the 'Crier,'" said Tom O'Connor, who also
owns the -Redford Connection 0 -I'm excited

they Btill haven't found an owner..
O'Connor indicated he may be intereated

in Btarting a newspaper in Plymouth even if
he doesn't purchase the -Crier.

Meanwhile, Prose indicated he would bid
-a subatantial sum- to buy the newspaper

1 would definitely keep the newspaper
going, and I would •erve u pubhsher," mud
Prose. -I'd look for experienced people to
improve the quality -

Doug Willett of Willett Communications
offered "no comment» when asked if h18 com-
pany would offer another bid for the -Crier "

According to figures provided earlier by
Hawley, the newspaper owes $687,000 in
unsecured debt, secured debt of $50,000 to
National City Bank, plus secured and prion-
ty debt for federal and state taxes of
$107,000

Neither Hawley nor Wendover were avail·
able for comment concerning Monday'§ hear-
Ing

ty to foster patriotism in her students and her
recognition of national holidays such as Veterans
Day." Patete also was recently awarded a $2,000
grant from ArtSerue Michigan, a member of the
Kennedy Center Alliance for Arts Education Net-
work. The grant will be used to fund a writer-in-
residence at Farrand Elementary for a 10-day
period. The writer will work with staff and stu-
dents at Farrand.

Missing from page Al

:aid Broadbe,it. "}le': really Mazda Protegt when he left
close with mi Mi:ter in Califor- home Saturday Broadbent said
/1/a.

the car had no mechanical prob-
lie wa>;ti't thi·re, however · lenis that she knew about.

Hroadhent Matil.
"It': brand new," she added.

r-M campus police as.>1>ted in -It'> his pride and joy He boughtthe search

Campti· cifficers were given a it on his own.

ile>i'f'ipt It,n of M, 1>·ri' and his car. Maver has roadside assistance
1 '-11 Public Iritc,t mation Officer through his automobile insur-
I-hane Brown *tick ance, said Broadbent. He carries

Alayer + friends on campu: a ('€41 phone as well.
were interviewed. Brown >und With the exception of asthma,
Any iriti,rmatir,n gathered will be the 19-year-old has no serious
given ti} ('anton {letectives, site nwdical conditions, his mother
addful

Bromibent yund it. not uncom-
said. Broadbent added that he

controls the a>.thnia with a pairmon for her· ··mn to :ta>· overnight
(,1- inhii}ers and sees a physicianwith i, it·u·nci But, >he added.

sIn· alw.ivs k no - win,n ht·': frequentiv

coming borne und wlit•re lit·'> at }le gets checked out pretty
"A Int 01' t 1 1111·> 11 1 : 1,11(1(i u. 4 regularl> ." slie added.

corne over here and :tav the The teen grew up in Plymouth
Might," gic| Bro>idbent ancl moved to Canton a couple of

M.ner was dr}vjnra red 1999 years Ago with his mother.
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Board won't support local control amendment
r/

/h ,

kadrich@oe.homecomm.net

(Hurry in be«

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuckOoe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township officials
aren't expected to support the
Michigan Municipal League's
ballot petition to preserve local
control because of the language
contained in the petition.

"Let Local Votes Count" is the
MML's perition ballot to amend
the Michigan Constitution If
passed, it would require a two-
thirds majority of the legislature
to pass legislation that would
intervene or increase the scope
of state intervention in munici-

pal concerns.
The campaign needs to gather

the signatures of 400,000 Michi-
gan voters by July 10 in order to

Call 41

I PLYMOU'

place the question on the Nov 7
ballot

"The concern from townships
perspective is that the wording
of the language is such that you
could spend a lifetime in court
over whether 'intervene' also
means that when they are tning
to get additional powers for

townships that they would have
to have a two-thirds vote," said
Plymouth Township Supen·is;or
Kathleen Keen Mc('arthy
Titles under their home rule

charters and villages under their
charters have more authority. as
we are all aware. Our senator>,

have been trying to get a little

Let us know 

3-2700, or email b

fore time runs

1 TOWNSHIP

more power for townships so
that we have a little more say in
our destiny."

This includes getting more gay
in how road money m spent, for
example, she said.

Though Sen- Thaddeus McCot-
ter. R-Livonia, didn't speak as
expected at Tuesday's board
study session, Keen McCarthy
said that both McCotter and

Sen Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
have expressed their concerns
vehemently about the initiative.

-This isn't a good law because
it would box us in." said Ply
mouth Township Tru·,tee Chuck
Curmi

iat vou think...

The Michigan Townships
Association ian't supporting the
petition drive and didn't have
input into the wording, Keen
McCarthy said 'Ide state Cham.
ber of Commerce is against
using tax dollars to support the
initiative, she said

Keen McCarthy met with the
township supervisors of Canton.
Van Buren and Huron at a

Wayne County Supervisors
meeting last week.

'Their perspective is that they
are not in favor of this because

of the the way it is written, even
though we all agree with the

principle behind it is that the
legislature should not take away
local decision making," Keen
McCarthy said

7$ iamily 4tr

Attractions ,
Early Spring ClearanceAPRIL GIRL SCOUT SLEEPOVER

7 8 SLUMBERLAND IN WONDERLAND
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Turning a page -.

Plymouth librarian turned writer authors new chapter in her life , BY MII
Hym
mnatotl

BY LAURIE HUMPHREY
»TA Wlil'i'=

thumphreleothomecomm-net

When the neighborhood chil-
dren were playing hide-n-go-
seek, Lisa Wroble was playing
Dr. Seuss.

"I read a lot when I wam a kid,

and I didn't want the books to

end. So, I would write continu-
ing chapters,» said Wroble, a

Plymouth resident who is full-
time children'§ author and part-
time libratian in Redford Town-

ship.
Now 36, she is looking back to

her first experience at author-
ship, before the age of 10.

Unlike Dr. Seuss however,

Wroble targets her writing to
students in upper-elementary
through middle school. Addition-
ally, most of her work is non-fic-
tion.

She said she prefers writing
non-fiction first and foremost

because of the preparation.
"I have an opportunity to i

learn all these new things," said
the Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty graduate, and if you want to
write, you need to keep learn-

ing."
That would explain why she

took an 18-month correspon-
dence course in publishing while
attending EMU as a Language
Arts major. She minored in chil. Changing gears: Author an

dren's literature. ship Library.
"When I got into college, I

knew I wanted to get into pub- published.
lishing, but there really was no "I'In constantly writing letters
opportunity at Eastern." she to editors and improving my
said. "My dad found this corre- craft," she said. "It takes a lot of
spondence class in a magazine dedication and perseverance,
through the and rejection
Institute of is always part
Children's Lit- m 'It takes a lot of ded!-

of the process,
erature in Cation Ind Per-ve/ even for
Connecticut." known writ-

After she ance, and rejection Is
ers."

checked out always part of th. pro.
the legitimacy cess, even for known Second

of the class

and the com-
Wliten., reason

The second

pany, she Lisa Wroble reason she
enrolled. -Author / librarian prefers writing

"It helped non-fiction is
me a lot," she because it

said. Among allows her more freedom in word

other things, the correspondence choice.
course showed her how to reach Children's authors have to

editors and how to get her things

at least in the beginning. The t

My friends are very support- ers are

ive. They still invite me out even vote•.

though I don't always go,- she will be

said. 'But there is still time for saws k

fun," she added. for 15 1

It is all about prioritizing who ne

according to the Plymouth- Rep

Salem High School gra¢uate along •
"You will find the time if you Mt P
want to do it," she said. Voorhe

She gives this advice to stu- off a «Ii

dents in her creative writing last we

class through Plymouth Commu- for ram

nity Education. residei

She also encourages them to actuall,

read as much as they can, both :Mar

on the industry and the books are vir

for their target market; to take a own hi

class on writing; and to never effort r

give up. are pei
unable

Aspirations ' they d
Wroble continues to set goals · extra 1

for herself in light of her success. ramp.
Short term, she would like to go makers
back to some fiction pieces she munit

started many years ago. This funds, 1
summer, she will also become an
instructor for the Institute of

Children's Literature in Con-necticut. She will instruct for the 0 A
U course via Rer home computer.

Long term, she would like to .acomplete a librarian-teacher
type manual which can add
excitement to history lessons.

"I want to make the history ap
come alive for the students,"she

said. "Maybe in a year or so 4 I'll
write it.)" OMP

Wroble admits she has a soft gram t

spot for historical pieces 80 it earn th

shouldn't be a surprise that her 18 aCCe

favorite work is "Kids During fall 20(

the Great betwee

Depression." It - Madon

lot when I was part of a Multi-

and I didn't six-book series Intern,

ooks to end.'
that she had grantee

three monthg and m

Lisa Wroble to write in applica

-Author 1997 Since fee.

then, five OM?

books have workir

been added to degre€
the series entitled "Kids measui

Throughout History." decisio

"It's like that.' she said, I careeri

"either you have all kinds of pro- 5 the as

jects going on at once or you're ' craft a
wondering when the next project forth

will come along." Mador

152 cr

Al f

de, a Plymouth resident, 1

write to a younger audience, and

while it may not sound that diffi-
cult to write for youth, she
argues that it is challenging.

"Children are influenced easi-

ly, so you have to be cautious of

what you are saying or writing,"
she said, "especially in fiction,
where the reader will model

himself after the character."

While the author is selecting

words and topics which cannot
be misinterpreted or too sugges-
tive, authors have to also make

sure the meaning is clear.

"It's difficult to explain con-
cepts in very simple terms. At
the game time, it can't be conde-

scending," she said.

This is one reason why it may
take an author one year to write

one book.

Success story
To date, Wroble has 11 books

in print and two on the way.
Three are currently out of print,
or collectors items.

Wroble got her first break 1

1989 at 26 years old. She had
two pieces published in two sep-
arate issues of Touch Maga-

zine," a religious publication out

of Grand Rapids.

It would be another two years

before her next article was pub-

lished. It would be another eight
years before she published her
first book.

"At that time, I was still work-

ing full-time, so I started looking
for other jobs I could do, which
wouldn't be as draining,-she

STAFF PHoll, BY BRYAN MrTCHELL

1.dren at the Redford Town-

said.

The public relations executive
turned technical writer took a

job as a secretary for a construe-
tion company, working 30 hours
a week.

That was I 'l read a
still too much

for her when was a kid,,
combined with want the IM
the 35 hours of

freelance writ-

ing. So, in the
fall of 1996,

she became a

youth librarian in Redford
Township.

"If you want to do this (write).

you have to give up a lot." she
said.

Stability, money and friends
night-out have to be sacrificed,

tnree

with o
An informational meeting has been scheduled at West Middle

Meeting set School at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, to discuss the French Back to
and n,

Decem
-                   Back program available to students entering grades 6-8 in fall

2000. Tuiti

A repre*tative from the A.F.A.C. will talk about the program it houi

(previously offered in elementary schools for the pat 15 years) i and N
and slides •cill be shown. A question-and-answer peri63 will fol- guarax

low. Applications will be available that evening. year p

for the

OM'

work,
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Legislators take up hammers to build ramps
BY MIER MAU>rr
HolrrowN NE- BERvlci

The tools of choice for lawmak-
upport- ers are u,ually legislation and
ut even votes. But this summer, some
07 she will be picking up hammers and
Une for sawl to build wheelchair ramps

for 15 to 20 Michigan residents
itizing who need them

outh- Rep. Laura Toy, R-1.ivonia,
duate along with Rep. Sandy Caul, R-
if you Mt. Pleasant, and Joanne

Voorhees, R-Grandville, kicked
to stu- off a *Reps. for Ramps» program
riting last week which will raise money

ommu- for ramps for disabled Michigan
residents who need them and

hem to actually construct them on-site.
n, both :Many people in wheelchairs

books are virtually prisoners in their
take a own hames, Toy said. 'This
never effort reaches out to people who

are permanently disabled and
unable to get in and out because
they don't have the means or

t goals extra funds for a wheelchair
succesS. ramp. This is about state law-
etogo makers giving back to their com-

ces she munities by not only raising
o. This funds, but working up a sweat to
ome an

1 *Thil 18 about state

wmaken glving Dick
to their communities by
not only raising funds,
but wolldng upI sweat
to build thi ramps and
get the job done.'

Rep. Laura Toy
R-Liconia

build the ramps and get the job
done."

Toy said the Lions of Michigan

Service Foundation volunteers
will work with the representa-
tives to get the ramps built
Tools and supervisors will be
supphed by Dykhouse Construc-
tion of Byron Center

Wheelchair access M an issue

near and dear to Toy's heart.
Her brother was severely dia-
abled. Her mother has had to
use a wheelchair.

But there are also an estimat-

ed 17 million disabled people in
the state, Toy pointed out.

"Quite frankly, they tend to be
seniors and low income people
who haven't the ability to exit or
enter their homes," she said.

The Lion, are now identifytng
those res,dents who will receuve
the ramps that the volunteers
build during June, July and
August. Construction of each is
expected to take about a day.
The cost of each ramp is estimat-
ed between $400 and $1,000

Funds are still needed for
materials, including lumber.
Thoee interested in volunteering
or donating money can contact
Tofs office at (517) 373-3920

The announcement of the pro-
gram came as the state Senate
approved a bill introduced by
Toy applying penalties to those
to block wheelchair accems aisles

or ramps with their cars.
House Bill 4995, alre

approved by the Hou•e, makes it
a civil infraction, with a fine of
$100, to block wheelchair acce..

An access aisle 18 the yellow- or
blue-lined space next to a handi-
capped parking spot that allows
room for the ophation of a
wheelchair lifl

Senators voted unanimously to
adopt the bill last week and ,ent
it off to the governor for
approval. Gov. John Engler has
indicated to Toy's office that he
will sign the bill.

Staff writer Richard Pearl con-
tributed to thu stoO

any single sale or clearance
Item excluding doorbusters.
70% 00 ¥10 elar,05 Cook... * *loes

good thursday, april 6 and
 fnday, april 7,2000 only. 

tute of

n Con-

for the OMNIBUS
uter.

li ke to

eacher takes fall
n add

ons.

history applications
ts," she

so (I'll

OMNIBUS, the online pro-
s a soft gram that enables students to
8 90 it earn three degrees in four years,

hat her is accepting applications for its
During fall 2000 cohen. A collaboration

Great between Schooicraft College and
ion." It - Madonna University, the Online
rtofa Multi-degrees in National and
series International Business program
e had grants an associate, bachelor
onths and master's degree with one

ite in application process and for a set
Since fee.

fi ve OMNIBUS is designed for
have ' working adults without college

ded to degrees who have achieved a
Kids measure of success and made the

decision to move forward in their
said,  careers. Students accepted for

of pro- . the associate degree at School-
you're craft automatically are accepted ,
project for the advanced degrees at

Madonna. Students complete
, 152 credit hours, studying in

three 12-week terms per year,
iddle with one four-week intercession

ck to and no classes in August and
fall December.

Tuition remains $ 190 per cred-
it hour, including all fees, books

ears) , and course materials, and is
1 fol- guaranteed for the entire four-

year program, totaling $29,000
for the three degrees.

OMNIBUS students do their

work, their team projects and

S
communication online. The pro-
gram stresses core business

skills, information retrieval from
electronic as well as traditional

sources, skills in managing work
using information technology,
teamwork skills, and global
management and leadership
skills.

The first OMNIBUS students,

who began their studies in 1997,
will receive their master's degree
in July 2001 Of the 16 students
studying now at Madonna. 11
placed on the clean's list for the
fall semester

"The program clearly reflect,4
- the revolution in education," Maid

Jeanne Bonner. Schoolcraft as!*b-
ciate dean for liberal arts, inde

pendent and distance learning
"We see record enrollments for

Web-bamed Cour,Ws Even li,w

and nursing course: have gone
online There 1,4 no sigmfirant
difference in the (luality <,f
inatruction a student receive. on

campus or at n dimirner -

The OMN1131 S program

, places emphasis on four areas,
developing one during each of
the four years of study They
are: effective communications

and decision making, global citi
zenship and diver•ity for inter-
national development,

paradigms for or'ganizational
change, and tomorrow'M leader-
ship for world organizaticin

Orientation for new

t OMNIBIS Atudents im scheduled
' for Sept 9 and 10

There 18 8 non·refundable

application of- $120. which in
, applied toward tuitit,n Appli-

canta must furninh transcripts,
, achievement t,·Rt res,ultA, a letter
' of intent and a letter of recom-

mendation There nre computer
and Roftware requirrinenta stu

-e dents muRt fulfill

For more information, cont,ict
the Schookraft College Di•tande
Ikarning Office, (734) 462 4599
Schoolcraft College in loczted at
18400 Haggerty Road in I.ivoma,
b•twren Six and Sev,n Mile
ro•,18, Ji'Mt wemt c,f ]-275 . *

St••Mil. LI"•Tal

take an extra

15%0#

biggest saie of Ine Season!

save 50% save 50% save 50°/o
Famous-maker pants. In assorted styles and colors Waist Ladies' Enzo Angiolini "Nilya." in black. Ladies and petltes' spring drlises and pant:ults Shown
sizes 32-40 Reg. 60.00-65 00, sale 30.00-32.50. IN MEN S Reg 80 00. sale 40.00. m WOMENS SHOES Positive Anjtude pantsurt In pink Sizes 8-18 Posmve An,tude

doorbusters exceptional savin{,· great items· while supplies last
iacket dress In ivory Sizes S-M-L-XL Both linen

Reg 98 00 each, sile 49.99 each IN oRESSES

buy one.
sale 24.99 50% off 50% off 60% off 50% off get one freeladies she.ith diesses Olga Simply Perfect bias Vif.tonm Senliments unos Genuine ™,phire rehy or (adie Van fli HT 209

emerald bracelets sale 36 00
tainous niake, 1,1.1

Al. ' sale 48 00

sale 13 20
f,lie 7 50 10 00

sale 24.99 50% off ./.FVWilil./. 50% off 50% off sale 7.99
Cap Gleeve and three quarler Vanity Fair Sam, Solutions l.idies Nine Wesl Society Men s Boslonian cortina Splect• 1.

sleeve Fintly tees ' brds ., 1 or Gitta · · sa:, 60 00 (» Step UP
sale N 50 Men s Bostonian P atasale 11 50 · ' ' sale 5 7 50

buy one, sale 2 for
50% off 60% off 50% off get one free 12.00

1 Warner s Body Be are as St,etell nt,(}(let bracelets laoies Iparlema Pullint Juntors On. Ster; * ' i· et hi .
1 ' bux L + , i'. : · i Woods & Gray shorl·sleeve ranks

B C D Ret] 21 06 s.,le 12 00 sale 21 00 solid color pet,ue polo shirts

s.ile 12 00

50% off
Stild,0 Wo,ks linen separates 50% off 50% off sale 19.99 sale 12.99

Bal, Classics hras Cellella tralher wl,ven handbatis Hath@*ay blendea %404 sle,vt Jll'i J.r# h a,C r,a, h .·fi> 2 £10 '
' : ' :-u'; 111(}re N',Ir 17 1;,(1.1·,i 1 - · sale 40 00 //////////1/R/O/ dress shirts Pants

·· 1 2 1,10 - 18 41 Si.· + 1.1 1'1 B.C D Rt ; 't
sale 17 00-24 00

sale 12.00

sale 9.99
50% off 50% off 75% off 50% off

tees from Poliemon Parisgn Kids
bovs :01,0 color dn{I screer, 01,91

*f Maidentorm Sweet Savy Earth Angels steep; 41/15 Diamtind attent biacelets 1 allies Aerosoles Landing Strip Famous maker thort sleeve
PX Clom,nq Co and alhers

dem, bra '.    ,; 11 0,. ....... ' 111,011. /11 1> 1 1 " 1 sale 14 99 , p· : sale 24 50 knit golf shirts
h · ·4 4 8 0 14,4 2500 ht.'PS €-M-1 Rey 3.1 1 sale 17 00

,sale 12 50 · '·1., A.4:.0, .ATI..· .

tale 74 15 sate 799

ask for deferred billing. no payments until july 2000!
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Hat trick

Milliner makes

move to Plymouth
BY SUE BUCK
STAn Wurn

Iuckloe.homecomm.net 0-...

Hats are Stephanie Scigliano's
crowning glory.

The Plymouth resident opened
M'Lou Millinery, her first store,
March 10. The store, whose

name incorporates the owner's
middle name, Apecializes in cus-
tom millinery. Scigliano designs
and makes hats made of silk,
cotton, wool and other -natural
fibers, often trimmed with vin-

tage ribbons and feathers.
Women and girls can find hats

for casual dress, dressy occal
sions, or can

get a hat made - _. -

sold in boutiques and galleries
in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Illi-
nois·, as well as at art fairs.

Scigliano's grandmother is a
seamstress. One of her grand-
mother's sisters was a costume

designer in New Orleans.
1 was always trying to have

some kind of corporate job at the
same time and then I realized

this is what I really much rather
wanted to be doing full-trme,"
she said. 1 was doing it out of
my house and I was out-growing
my sewing room and I wanted to
have a storefront. This was the

perfect size. I wanted it to look
small and

' cozy. This was
nw whan an * o ffi ce

4

¢ 9,

to match an . ·n's 00 ™ni.,.......
before."outfit or a somebody tries on a

She's filled
coat.

'I have cus- hat they like, because the store with

tomers who they immediately start furniture that

wear a hat poung In front of the is either
antique or vin-

»TAn PBUTUM BY PALZ Ht- HMANN
tage. One was  -Scigliano said. ......

-

-I have cus- Stephai
tomers who -M'Lol
collect hats.

They love

them. I have

designed and made hats for art
fairs, galleries. and boutiques."

Scigliano is a member of the
Headwear Information Bureau

in New York and participates in
millinery fashion shows and
charity events on the East

Coast. Her designs have been

i Scigliano
her great-

grandmother's
1 11!inery owner

Victorian

chair. That's

apropos

because Scigliano likes hat
styles from the Victorian era
through the 1920s.

"I use a lot of silk and I decid-

ed to do straw' hats," she said.

"I'm working on a line of cotton
hats. Cotton is cool. It's always
good to have your face covered in
the summer and a lot of women

are really conscious of that."
Many of the silk hats are "out-

fit specific," Scigliano said. She
has customers start by trying on
hats, without looking at the

style. color or trim.
"It's so funny when somebody

trigs on a hat they like, because
they immediately start posing in

Head gear: Milliner
Stephanie Scigtiano
(above) opened her new
store, M'Lou Millinery,
in Plymouth last
month, and since has
catered to the needs of
women and girls need-
ing hats of all types,
shapes and sizes (left
and far left). The bou-
tique is· filled with fur-
niture that is either

antique or uintage,
which fits with her
favorite hat styles, from
the Victorian era

through the 1920s.

front of the mirror," she said.

"All of a sudden they have a ton
of personality when they have a
hat on. I had a woman come in

who said she didn't look good in
hats and could never find a hat - 

£
she liked. She walked out with ilill'll/"94*=2. ,

* three of them.7

There is a section of

Scigliano's boutique that allows York recently to buy some jewel-

customers to sit down and ry, handbags and clothes. "I

design their own millinery cre- wanted fun and not terribly

ations. Undecorated hats are expensive bags to carry," she

available in sizes for women and
said The store also carrieK hat

standa and other fashion-related
girls as well as ribbons, feathers

accessories.
and other trina

Scigliano traveled to New
Please see MILLINERY, A14
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It's official: MeNamara picks Robinson to head airports Vice I

longest-

BrkIARD PEAIL

¢ounty Executive Ed McNa-
mdra went for a ilam-dunk

Widne,day in announcidg his
ne* county airports director

Confirming reports by official-
ly naming Le.ter Robin•on, a
former Wayne County airports
finance chief, to the airports' top
spot, Democrat MaN unara drove
hald to the proverbial basket by
laghing out at Lansing Republi-
caps critical of his selection
methods.

+They're the same ones who
thought (Tom) Izzo should not be
appointed Michigan State bas-
ketball coach: jibed McNamara,
rebrring to the Spartans' nation-
al Follegiate buketball champi-
on•hip Monday night.

4 haven't heard anything so
siy,- said McNamara, noting no
on* would want the job because
it tnight be for only a couple of
years.

1Chances 8-re I will not" run
for election to a fifth term as

county exec, he -said, so why
would an out-of-state candidate

"come here for two years," given
that the county exec makes the

appointment and that hi. term
has only about three years left

Robin,on, whou appointment
must be confirmed by the county
commission, will •ucceed David
Katz, who had been McNamara'•
former chief of staN Katz'o resig-
nation 18 efFective May 1.

-We're on schedule and on

budget and moving aheadon
the construction of-the new $1.2-
billion midfield terminal project
at Metro, said McNamara in
defending his choice of Robinson,
and I want to open it on time.

-We want to stay on top» of
things at the airport and "I can't
think of a better guy.»

'Hit the deck'

Noting Robinson's previous
service as countv commission

auditor general, iirport deputy
-director of finance and county
chief financial officer, McNama-
ra said, "We are fortunate to
have found an airport director
that has the experience, the
integrity, the knowledge to hit
the deck running without losing
time that might put" the expan-
sion projects "in jeopardy.

The county CEO angrily
described as "baloney" a report

Bhn All the info you
..- ...11 ....... -..

Wednesday morning in a Detroit
newspaper that a state audit of
Metro finances revealed millions

of dollars in cost over-runs and

that contracts have lacked

approval by the county commis-
sion.

l'here has never been an ille-

gal contract at the airport,-
MeNamara stated, and those
that have been extended were

done so -with approval of the
county commission.

"Every contract got county

commission approval, hi said.
-All this baloney is a rehash of

all- that the commission's own

current auditor general, Bren-
dan Dunleavy, has already
reported, McNamara said.

Citing the example of an
$11.1-million runway lights con-
tract in 1994 that grew to $19.8
million, McNamara said the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration

ordered it be completed within
one year and Northwest Airlines
said it would pay to have it com-
pleted."I really resent all of" he
implications, MeNamara said.
"Not one indictment has been

made of anyone. All of it (allega-
tions) is false."

iu ve,I yuu, w. n home.

' 419807

Robinson, a certified public
accountant, returns to the coun-

ty u president of Capital Finan.
cial Advison International LLC
of Detroit.

The firm has been a consultant

to Metro Airport and Robinson
said Wednesday he will put his
income from the firm into a blind
trust "80 there will be no conflict

of interest.»

As for his having been a part
of bidding on airport contract,
Robinson said, We won zero.'

Robinson said his job is turn-
ing facilities that are old and

Husk call
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAn WlrrER

rpearloe.homecommnet

At least one county commis-
· sioner waan't impressed Wednes-
day with County Executive Ed
MeNamara's reasons for not con-

ducting a national search for a
new airports director.

Pointing to McNamara'§ nam-
ing of former chiefs of staff to the
position - Lester Robinson to
succeed David Katz - Husk
responded, «That's the whole
problem.

IHINKING ABOUT

11/ .1;k,9,?»G
coN LENNO»

cramped" into "the safest,
friendliest, cleanest and most
convenient airport in the world

-We are here to serve business

and leisure travelers and the

people who drop off and greet
their families, friends and busi-
ness associates," he said.

'No problem'
Robinson told the Observer

that cooperaling with state audi-
ton will be -no problem."

McNamara told the Observer
the 0tate audit is a "witch hunt"
that is in part looking into

s choice 'c
"They want to appoint some-

body as a political favor rather
than use good business sense,"
said Husk, calling it -cronyism."

"This guy comes in, Katz goes,"
she chided Wednesday afternoon
after MeNamara announced his
choice. "How convenient for

them.*

Husk, R-Redford Township,
earlier on Wednesday proposed a
charter amendment that would

require a national search by the
county executive to fill the posi-
tions of airports director, envi-
ronment director and the direc-

tors'of the juvenile detention
center, mental health and infor-

Do you believe A throwing money away? ll..=-
If you would rather save money, come meet with
the professionals

Ann Howard - F.S.B O. Attorney
Dick Green - Inspector

Brett Balames - Vanguard Appraisal
Chris Olsen - Alpha Title

eno•gag-,c,
Apr,I llU, - Troy • April 13th - Livonia • April 18th-Royal Oak
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UNITEDTEMPERATURE
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Why go it alone
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1

i

when we can help?
Call e-mortgaged,rect to regisler b w,n

a Home Security System or $100
g,ft oertcal to Home Depot

1 -248-648-LOAN(5626)
or log on at

www son,cloon corn
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1

things "passed by the Road* Wayne (

Commiuion 40 yean ago. receive

"David Katz pleaded with honor &

them to let him come to Lans- Democri

ing,» but was turned down, A lont

McNamara said. who'a s

The county CEO said Robin- commisi

son's "greatest challenge will be sented t

in continuing *hat David start- sevelt A

ed- - Katz's efforts to make annual I

"more positive the attitudes of L urday, 1

Metro Airport employees, in Detro

upgrading the existing facilities The

and completing the new North- , togeth€
west terminal, scheduled to open women

in December 2001. part of
2000

Narne

ronyism' Delano

Support
human

award

mation technology and also the 1990 tc

chief medical examiner. Griffith

Once 8 *qualified" person were Othe

found, she said, "There's no rea- Erma H

son why a new county exec would City 0
want to take that person out. Juanita

"We don't fire people here,"she of staff
said. cratic

Husk's resolution, if approved Boyle, 2
by the commission, would be Justice
placed on the ballot for the coun- retired

tywide primary election Aug. 8. of the A

Husk's fellow Republican. Lyn
Bankes of Livonia, called the
proposal micro-managing" andsaid commissioners "already do  <
have the righS to decide" direc-
tors "by consent vote."

to
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 Beard to receive Eleanor Roosevelt award Madonna workshops focus
L

Vice ('hair Kay Beard, the
longest-serving member of' the
Wayne County Commission, will
receive the highest women's
honor bestowed by the Michigan
Democratic Women's Caucus

A longtime Westland resident
who's Herved 22 years on the
commission, Beard will be pre-
sented the biennial Eleanor Roo-
sevelt Award during the group's
annual luncheon, 11:30 a m. Sat-
urday, April 15, at ('obo Center
in Detroit.

The event, which brings
together Democratic Party
women from across the state, ts
part of Jefferson Jackson Day
2000

Named for President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's wife, who
supported numerous causes and
humanitarian concerns, the
award was first presented in
1990 to then-Lt Gov Martha
Griffiths

Other past recipients are
Erma Henderson, former Detroit
City Council president, 1992,
Juanita Webstone, veteran chief
of staff of the Michigan Demo.
cratic Party, '94, Patricia J
Boyle, Michigan Supreme Court
justice, '96, and Liz Baker,
retired former regional director
of the Michigan Education Asso-

.

on dementia for caregiuers

McCotter leads Senate action

to repeal outdated legislation
Ask About C

Commissioner Kay Beard

ciation, '98.

l'his is for her *Beard's I out-

standing leadership," said Virgie
Rollins of Detroit.

Rollins, luncheon chairwoman
and president-elect of the
National Federation of Demo-
e rat ie Women, called Beard "a
role model for Democratic
women.

"She's served, she's organized
and she's mobilized women.

Rollins stated.

Beard, now in her fourth term
as commission vice chair, has
also been active in state and
national as well as civic and

communal organizations.
She called the award -an awe-

some honor given the remark-
able political and humanitarian
legacy of its namesake

Very humble'
'I feel very humble that the

Michigan Democratic Women's
Caucus is recognizing my public
service and my efforts to make
government efTective for all citi-
zena," Beard said

Finit appointed to the county's
legittative body in April 1978,
Beard in 1998 was elected to her

11th consecutive term, making
her the commission's longest-
serving member

In January 1999, Beard's 14
colleagues voted her to a fourth
term as commission vice chair

She represents Westland, Gar-
den City and Inkster.

Now chairwoman of both the

county's audit committee and its
permanent subcommittee on vet-
erans services, Beard also is vice
chair of the committee of the

whole, vice chair of the task force

on Emergency 911 and a mem-

ber of the public safety And Judi-
clary committee

In 1995, Beard waa appointed
to the National Advisory Council
for the School-to-Work Opportu-
nities Act, serving as advisor to
both Secretary of Education
Richard Riley and then-Secre-
tary of Labor Robert Retch as
well ag President Clinton

MAC honoree

She also has served on the

Michigan Association of Coun-
ties (MAC) and the National
Association of Counties (NACo)

In 1989, she was named MAC
"Commissioner of the Year and
was elected to the NACo board
in 1997.

That same year, D Building on
the grounds of the former Eloise
Complex was renamed the Kay
Beard Building It now houies
county offices.

Beard is vice chair of the Unit-

ed Way board of directors, a
member of the Blue Cross/Blue
Shield senior advisory council. a
founding member of Hospices of
Michigan and a lector at the S.S.
Kevin and Norbert Church in
1nkster

A widow with five adult chil-

dren and five grandchildren,
Beard has lived in Westland 45

years.

Tickets for the luncheon in
Room W2-62 at Cobo are $50
each. Call (313) 892-6199.

D.ky.d Play ty:lems

Madonna Unlvermity'* Geroo-
tology Department Ind the
Greater Detivit Chapter of thi
Alzheimer'* Aasociation are

pr-enting two demetia cari
workshop,.

The work,hopi will be held
on Friday mornings from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m in Kregge
Hall on Madonna University'a
Livonia campus. The fee * $45
per perion for ench workihop
and includes refre,hmenu. The

student rate I $20 per permon.
The work,hop, =Spirituality

and Dementia: 9 directed to
clergy and pastoral care work-
ers and will be held Friday,
May 5. The workshop will
explore issues for those who
provide ipiritual care to older
adults with dementia in a vari-

ety of settings - at home. in
hospitals, in long-term care
facilities, and in hospice ceo-
ten. A panel of professionals
from different setting» will dia- -

4V -CHERISHED
G> 50-OLSZEWSKI MINIS

BY MIKE MALorr
HOMETOWN NEWK SERVICE

mmalott@homecomm.net

Spartan fans could have gotten
in big trouble with the law over
the past month.as they rooted
.' lichigan State University's bas-
ki 'ball team on to victory in the
N('AA championships, according
to state Sen Thaddeus Mc·Cot-
tf,r.

cu.8 appriache, to spiritual
a,seamment with people who
have dementia. Participanta
#llaim uple their ownimr-
itual journey. and how that
impictm their work iathia Er„.

The -oond work/op, eched- ,
uted for Friday, June 28, i•6,
those individuals who work
with dementia famili-. Uling
many care elamplee. 9Ielping
Familiei Accept Help," will
explore a wide range of kmily
usues including !*milies who
are independ•nt, in devial. in
conflict, th. who rim* wing
servicea of any kind and fami-
hea who abusive and/or
noile€tbal. Practical Itrati-
for working with each group
will be of¥-d.

To reglater for the wo,kihaps
or for more information, con-
tact Madonna University's
Gerontology Department at
(734)432-5630.

-ANRI 
% 45% -HUMMELS 

I »PRECIOUS MOMENTS ®
LIPUT LANE

TEDDIES
.

)ther Items! 71 €
ly, it should serve as a warning
to lawmakers today that actions
you take may make you look
stupid 100 years from now."

Like the 1931 law banning
-immoral adveitising,- ads that
refer to "the restoration of 'lost

manhood.'" Viagra promotions
would be illegal under it, Mc'Cot-
ter said.

Or old Michigan laws regulat-
ing conduct in a duel or being a
second in a duel.

Gov John Engler is supportive
of the effort to clean out the old
laws, McCotter said

"This would be a small but

important part of the governor's
legacy." he said.
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It's illegal in Michigan to wear
the Ingo of a sports team or to
display that team's emblem. as
on a bumper sticker, unless you
are actually a member of that

team. say+ Mi·Cotter. R-Livonia.
That's Just one of a long list of

archaic, out-of-date, no longer

enforced laws the Michigan .n-
ator is hoping to get rid of.

.Also on the chopping block are:
• Prohibitions against

walkathons

I A ban on using the image of

a deceased prt•Hident to promote
ali·c,holic beverages
• RiVzlirements for the use of

bells on >leighh in thi, t'pper
Peninvula.

I Requi rement K that ever>
county government have an offi-
cial (lain' cream tester
• R, .quirements that "wi·ather

medifications services" be

licensed. That'R right, rainmak-
ers have be licensed in the state

of Michigan.
Senators voted. nearly Unani-

mously, for a series of dozens of
repealer bills, aimed at cleaning
up Michigan's code IMN) ks.

-We only had a couple of dis-
Menting votes One was fien
Phill Hoffman." Mc('otter said

lie liked the rat bounti

Nonetheless, that law - pro-
nding residents with a 10 cent

bounty when thf·y present the
head of a rat to the local munict-

pal clerk - also Int the (ill>4t So
did the Sparrew hounty. 21 2 cent
reward for turning in il c|*·ad

English sparrow
Mcc'otter headed Up the State

Law Revisic,n Task Force,

118:igned to the Job of revit,wing
old laws still on th•· 11(vik: 111

Mic}ligan Al.go on the panel
were Kens Alma Whet·ler Smith.

1)·Salem Tt,wi:hip, and Mike
Crns'hka. R Brant The ta..k

ftirce wris formed .ind appoirited
hy Senate 11:tiontv Leader Dan
Dairow R Port Ilitron, 1:,St
Aunt•

Aco,riling to Mic'tater· .tita-
torK took care of about 54) repral-
er /1116 1,1 .t week..,71(Img tilrm
tr, the Hous•, for nionroval And
he said he ha. main mort·

r,·pealer: 1,1 go. KIH,11<i,red In· a
varint¥ of 1:nunaker:

liow Heriouslv thi· liouse will
Inke the Jah of cle:,ning up Ow
1,IN book. 1. tiot i'le·.ir. the .en»

t(,r ,•TI,(1 littt :Icti¢,11 111 thp%,1 bill;

41<,uld tilk,· littl.e ttine inul fit in
t·:19,1, 11!114)14: th, 11£,21+F K other
pnorities, Mill,tri'r troject

'Neglect 01 the 1:,K 1. lit:t .1,4
c|,t|,grr»09 Ah I,tittlght (11'liance
i,f thr 1:,w ." \!c ((Itt"r .,tid "Yini
cal€t take thi' Jittlt,1114' thitt thi•He
Ar,· ]NA Ad |:IW4 11141 \101|9 1)1
;Up'f Wi' .IF·,· „1,)ju„ad ti,
unforce all fli, law>, equall; For
„ne. w hal i t, tart,Id „ne v, •,re
entorced ;11,1111641 vini. ;i lin, vini
hitze win rea•4„1) t„ knin, 1·1(Ist.
Secon<11\·, kettint, lili of th¢,4,· 1,Id
4.9 1,4 |re for Imr |Aw' eninrcl'
Ment t„ p:,6 :uttention to Thit-<1
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Memorial Park GEOF BROOKS

.

Mayor right to pick up the ball i mAT ONE WAS CA06,4-r EW g
 AND rr 's L-ON-6 6-ON-E ! 5

24_A KID IN PLYMOUTH./ .,5- C

COMMUNITY VOICE

W ith Mayor Dave McI)onald apparently poisedto take the point, the Veterans Memorial
Park idea has been resuscitated and appears

to be moving forward, and we think that's a good
thing.

The idea is some eight years old, brought to
the city commission by former City Manager
Steve Walters at the behest of the Committee

for Veterans Memorial Park.

It calls for the construction of said memori-

al park on city-owned property in front of Cen-
tral Middle™chool, and then moving the vari-
ous memorials around town into one central

location.

In theory, this is a good idea, although
there are still some practical kinks to be
worked out.

We also commend Mayor McDonald for tak-
ing a leadership role in what we believe could,
upon completion, become a valuable asset to
the community.

McDonald met with the committee and rep-
resentatives of several veterans groups a cou-
ple of weeks ago, and the meeting, from all
accounts, went swimmingly. The mayor
stands ready to urge his commission col-
leagues to support the venture, and we stand
ready to support his elTorts.

The committee thinks, and we agree, that
having a primary location for all the monu-
ments is a good idea and could benefit the city
in several ways.

It would provide a nice, centralized attrac-
tion that could serve as the hub of memorial

ceremonies, the parade and field trips for
schools.

Perhaps most importantly in our eyes, and
assuming the plans come off as proposed, it
would give a singular and permanent place of
honor to monuments now scattered all over

town.

Of course, not everyone agrees with us, as

CoPa could sp
(Editor's note: We asked Observer sports edi-

tor C.J. Risak to comment on the new home of

the Detroit Tigers.)

W
ell, what the heck It is a new millen-
nium, after all. This new den for the
Tigers is proof enough.

Comerica Park is everything Tiger Stadium
wasn't. And it can never be what the park at
The Corner was.

For anyone who's been a Tiger fan their
entire life - as I have been - there will be a

period of adjustment.
I can still remember coming out of the

bright sunshine on a warm summer day and
going into this dark, damp, dungeon-like
structure. It took a few minutes for my eyes to
adjust, and once they did my dad was hauling
me up this ramp back toward the sunshine.

But coming out of that ramp into the upper
deck and seeing the field for the first time -
the bright green grass, the brown basepaths,
the little men in white uniforms and blue hats

hitting grounders and fielding them while oth-
ers tossed balls around in the outfield - is a

memory of Tiger Stadium that can never be
forgotten.

For the most part, the seats were atrocious.
I sat in the lower deck center field bleachers
at Tiger Stadium during arguably the most
memorable game in team history: Game Five
of the '68 World Series, when Lou Brock wa[s
thrown out at the plate.

Couldn't see a thihg, but I was there.
I did love that 01' stadium. Had to park

1 The mayor belleves, and we
air-, that "If we build it, they
will come. The mayor stands
ready to urge his commission
colle*. to support the
*enture, and we ltand ready to
suppo/t his efforts.

1

difficult as that might be to believe. The Viet-
nam veterans point out, perhaps rightly so,
there has been no groundswell of opinion
favoring a memorial park, no vocal input from
veterans themselves that anything other than
the status quo is necessary.

Questions about ownership and, perhaps,
authenticity of some of the monuments would
have to be answered during the process. For
instance, if the Vietnam veterans are against
moving their monument from its current
perch in front of Jack Wilcox's house, does the
park simply not recognize Vietnam or will a
new monument be built?

We agree with McDonald, who believes, in
essence, "If we build it, they will come."

An interesting argument, for those who
insist upon arguing, would sound something
like this, with one side saying, "Well, McDon-
ald and (committee chairperson) John Pappas
are doing this for political reasons, and the
other coming back with, "Yeah, but the Viet-
nam veterans are against it for political rea-
sons."

To-which we reply, "So what?" Nearly
everything in this town is done for some politi-
cal reason or other.

McDonald isn't ashamed of wanting to be
the mayor who brought the memorial park to
town, nor should he be.

It's a good idea fur the town, regardless of
the politics that eventually get it done.

awn memories

quite a distance, but didn't you just sar·(ir
telling the guy sitting next to you in the
stands you paid $5 less to park just a few
ateps farther away.

But that was then - past history. Time to
move ahead.

Credit the folks at Comerica Park (CoPa for

short) with trying to sustain some of that
sense of history. Statues of Tiger greats in the
outfield, pillars featuring great moments and
players through the concourse .. and they
still have those hot dogs, although it's doubt-
ful the new park can retain that delicious odor
that lingered in Tiger Stadium's cramped,
enclosed aisles.

More than any other sport, baseball is his-
tory. How many guys 40 to 45 years old can
tell you last year's starting lineup for the
Detroit Lions? And how many can tell you the
starting lineup for those '68 Tigers?

How often did you stay through the ninth
inning of a game the Tigers were losing by
eight because Cecil (Fielder, that is) was going
to bat and, well, what the heck, you just never
knew when he might pop one over that left-
field roof.

That kind of history CoPa can't recreate.
But it might be able to spawn Aome new mem-

 ones - not for me, but for my children, who
someday soon will walk through a wide con-
course to see a wide expanse of bright green,
with dirt basepaths that have little men in

white uniforms and blue hats fielding
grounders, awaiting the start of a new game.
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LETTERS
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your i

UF

72 e

opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. Tt
contact telephone number and if mailing or fa.
to: Brad Kadrich, Plymouth Editor, 794 South
4734) 459-4224 or e-mailed to bkadrich<Aw.hol

More firepower?
Llopefully Chief Richard Miller was misquoted in
1-Ithe March 30 article "Top Cop Says New Gear
Puts Officer Safety First."

He is quoted as stating, "Experience shows
the more rounds the better, you're not limiting
yoursel f to six rounds in a revolver."

Rather than increasing the rounds to be
fired by a police officer I would hope and
expect that experience indicates accuracy
under supreme stress is the objective. For
every round fired, the target is hit.

The.term "firepower" is synonymous with
the military and has been recently adopted by
law enforcement as the reason for moving
from revolvers to automatics. If law enforce-

ment agencies truly believe they need more
""firepower, maybe they should consider the

purcha se of M 1 -A2 Abrams military tanks.
Roger L. Kehrier

Plymouth

Name games
rhis appeal is addressed to every Plymouth Town-
1 ship and city of Plymouth taxpayer, past alumni- of

Plymouth Salem, chamber of commerce, business
owners, corporations, and present and future stu-
dents.

Why does the school board deem it neces-

sary to expunge the name of Plymouth from
Plymouth Salem High? We're building a new
high school. Why can't they follow past Ply-
mouth-Canton school policy of naming it after
a municipality? Why create problems where
they don't exist? Do you not teach and expect
our students to follow your school policies?
What does building/ naming the new school
have to do with erasing the name of an exist-
ing institution rich with history and pride
called Plymouth Salem High.

In 1997 we voted and passed a bond to
build two new schools, update, remode] exist-
ing structures and purchase badly needed
buses. Nowhere does it state we would be vot-

ing for the elimination of the name Plymouth
for the Park and Plymouth Salem High
SchooL

We live in Plymouth and pay taxes. We
support Plymouth/Canton festivities and shop
in both communities. We have supported with
our own money all the fund-raisers we're bom-
barded with from each school, sport, band or

deas, that's why we offer this space for your

issure authenticity we ask that you provide a
1,4 a letter, please sign it Letters can be mailed

1(lin, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Brad at
'comm.net

cause. I'm also sure that businesses have also

spent their time and money on all these
things.

We want the name Plymouth Salem to
remain as it is. The name defines the commu-

nity and school in which we live, attend and

have supported for 20 years.
If each individual school wants to stand

individually, so be it. School names and letter
jackets can accommodate this - C for Canton,
P for Plymouth Salem and S fur Superior (if
that becomes its name).

We ask for a scientific poll of taxpayers, ,
students, alumni and businesses in the corn-

munity before abolishing the name Plymouth

and erasing our history and memories. Also,
it would be nice to have all financial costs

known and publicized as to how much it will
cost to replace the basketball floor, removal of
signs, replacement costs of these and letter

jackets. As previously stated, there may very
well be real estate ramifications if this is

passed by the board.

In closing, we ask each citizen, *tudent and
business owner to reflect on this insensitive,

mind boggling and costly proposal, before it is
a done deal. We will think long and hard

before voting for any future bond proposals if

this nonsense passes. Let your school board
know your opinion before it is too late.

Mr. and Mrs. Samborsky

Plymouth

Skaters joy

owntown. We watched in Joyful wonder theirjust spent a weekend in Midland at the Marriot

skateboard and rollerblade area, all weekend long

There were 20 to 40 kids there, of all ages,

all weekend The playground man we talked

to said they have had no serious problems of

any kind since it was put into use.

So, Plymouth, take a look at Midland and

see how it is done and the kids will love you

for it.

Robert Rups

Plymouth
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visiting the

 new
Comerica
Park to

watch the

Tigen play
F this seaion?

We asked this

question at the

post office in
downtown Ply-
mouth.

QUESTION: P lUmouth ®bserver
Will you be

'Yeah. I look for.

ward to seeing
the new park,
restaurants and

the new seating
My only corieem
ls. parking. 0

Illan 101/IN

Plymouth

Yeah. I'm work- Probably not. 1

Ing the games. just don't have
I'll boita,Ing the time:

the television
Im -

production for
Plymouth

the Tigers and
Fox.'

R-- Pal. .
Plymouth -

01've pretty

much given up

or, pro sport s in
general. They've
priced them-

selves out-of the

market. '

Mike K-Inon

Plymouth
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POINTS OF VIEW

Schooleraft a vital part of MMUs control proposal is
area's economic, cultural life nothing more than fool's gold

 ood things have
I been happening
 at Schooleraft '
11ege, and that's good '
ws for all of us.

Work is expected to i i
rin next spring on a
0-million expansion of .Ii-
3 college's Waterman IIIA L /li
nter that will

HUGH GALLAGHERhance the culinary arts
d business and industri-

training programs. The project has been
proved by the college board of trustees and
w must wait for approval of construction
g by the state legislature.
[A addition the Thompson-Me{'ully Founda-
n, created by Robert and Ellen Thompson of
rmouth, has given $500,000 for student schol-
thips. The grant by the extremely generous
ompsons is specifically intended to provide
ney now for those who have trouble paying
tuition and books.

A recent feature story told about the continu-
S education of Stan Kovacheff. a 74-year-old
ired General Motors engineer who his used
retirement wisely by taking 99 classes at

ioolcraft.

These three stories out of Schooleraft remind
how central the college on Haggerty has
:ome to our area It's a focal point for learn-
:, for training to fit the new economy and for
)anding the horizons of everyone from 18-
tr-olds fresh from high school to retirees with
ive minds in search of new challenges,
As a young high school graduate who was
ally clueless about his future plans, I took
,antage of a year at Henry Ford Community

bollege before making my way downtown to'
Waynr State University That year introduced
me to the looser structure and greater demands
ofcollege, which made possible a much
smoother transition to the university.

At one time that was considered the primary
function of community· or Junior colleges, a sort
ofhalfway house to a four-year school The col-
leges also provided some technical training
toward entry into a skilled trade.

Those are still important functions of commu-
nity colleges but only a small part of their
importance to the educational and economic
health of the community 

For many years the best community colleges,

and Schoolcraft is at the top of that list, have
been on the cutting edge in offering courBe work
that is relevant to job opportunities. They've
taken a leadership role in working with the bust-
ness community to the benefit of both student8
and business.

A quick glance through the Schooleraft cata-
logue shows the rich diversity and obvious rele-
vance of the Schoolcraft curricula.

That relevance was emphasized by School-
craft President Dick McDowell when discussing
the Waterman addition which will help expand
the culinary and computer technology pro-
grams.

"People in the food service industry can't find
enough qualified people to hire and people in
business and industry can't find people with
computer skills," McI)owell said.

In addition to the vital liberal arts program
that helps students prepare for a four-year
degree, the school has programs in computer
technology, engineering, broadcasting, computer
aided design, correctional services, cosmetology,
criminal justice, nursing, metallurgy, laser tech-
nology, electronics, emergency medical technolo-
gy and much, much more.

The culinary arts program has proven espe-
cially popular and its graduates have won the
respect of everyone in the food industry.

But the school is also a place to grow in other
ways.

My talented niece, Colleen Greenwell, has
taken the opportunity to pursue her love for
theater at Schoolcraft and found a supportive,
challenging environment.

Stanley Kovacheff is an inspiration to all
adults, not just retirees, who want to continue
learning and growing. At Schoo}craft he's had a
chance to study tap dancing ( a continuing pas-
sion), Spanish, Russian, guitar and piano, Tai
Chi and typing. The school's continuing educa-
tion program makes it possible for all of us to
keep our brains well exercised.

Relatively low cost, abundant scholarships
like those provided by the Thompsons and a
great location make Schoolcraft a vital asset to
our community.

Hugh Gallagher is managing editor of The
Observer Newspapers. He can be reached at
(734)953-2149, by e-mnit at
hgallagher@oe. homecomm. net or by fax at
(734)591-7279.

0 hoa,

W big
I I fella

Where do ya think
you're a goin' with

that big ol' 18-wheel

refuse truck?" ,fhe landfill, om- 
cer."

"Now don't you
know this here is SCOTT DANIEL

Can-TONE, dude? I

can tell by one little look at your rig that you're
a way over our load limit."

What is that, sir?"

"Eighty thousand, partner That's 80K to
you. Gol it?

But that's only about half of what the state
says ia permissible."

"Now don't go payin' attention to those
Lansin' yahoos. Like I said, this here is Can-
TONE. We make our own rules.

Pardon me for that bit of fictional dialogue.
But if the Michigan Municipal League has its
way, it might not be so fictional.

The organization, which represents state
townships, cities and villages, is spearheading
a drive to require a two-thirds or super major-
ity" vote of the Legislature to pass any bill that
would affect local control.

MML says any law that intervenes in the
municipal concerns, property or government of
a city, village, county, township or any munici-
pal authority" would be subject to the two-
thirds vote.

The purpose, M MI. leaders say. is to stop
issue-by-issue erosion of local control. Detroit
Mayor Dennis Archer is the proposgl's biggeht
proponent.

MML must collect 303,000 signatures
through petitions by mid-July to get the ques-
tion on the ballot in November

The amendment would retroactively go into
effect March 1 & approved by voters. AN legis-
lation approved between March and November
ofthis year could be potentially affected

State Sen. 1.oren Bennett. R-Canton,

believes the proposal ib unconstitutional and

-can't possibly stand." If it should pa-, howev-
er, he thinks it will make a mockery out of
state government

"It would pull the rug from underneath us,=
Bennett told Canton Trustees in a recent,tudy
session. If this passes, well turn over control
of legislation to the Detroit delegation.»

He also believes the amendment would favor

cities over townships
1 think it would be to the detriment of

every township,- Bennett said. "I would urge
you to vote no."

The debate in Lansing would move away
from the issues, he told trustees. Bennett said
it would be replaced with a struggle over which
bills would be required to go through the two-
thirds ringer.

l'here will be lots of litigation from the los-
ing side,- he added. "It will cause enormous
lawsuits. Well never know for sure if it should

be a simple or super majority vote.-
Bennett thinks there's a possibility each

Michigan community could, in effect, become
its own city-state. Its laws and ordinances, in
other words, would take precedence over state
mandates.

The result would be chaos, Bennett says.
1 believe it would be absolutely devastating

to the economy of Michigan,- he commented
Aside from Bennett, I believe MML's propos-

al is fool's gold.
The idea of local control, to have a say in

how you're governed, is a good one. But there
is something called the common good, too

While we may not like every decision coming
out of Lansing, most are made with the well-
being of all Michigan residents in mind Not
just folks in Canton. Livoma. Plymouth or
Detroit.

The fight for local control should be made
' issue-by-issue by each municipality's elected

legislators.

Let's see this proposal for what it really is:
Dennis Archer's attempt to stnke back at state
lawmakers for ending residency requirements.

Scott Daniel 18 a staff writer for the Canton
Observer. He can be reached at (734,459-2700

or cia e-mad at: sdantel@oe.homecomm.net

MORE LETTERS

Bills to suppres.
would wipe out

e

w readers around here know state Rep*

 Jason Allen, R-Traverse City. but he's theman sitting on a ton of 18th century school
legislation. Allen chairs the House Education
Committee in Lansing

His wife is Suzanne K Miller, a high-energy,
engaging former legislative:taffer and a Farm-
ington-raised lass, or should I now say matron?
They have a daughter, Meredith, thank you

Sitting undisturbed. thiink goodness. in
Allen's committee art, two bills by thus area.:
own Rep. Ancly Raczkowski, R.Farmington
Hills. House Bill: 4104-5 would allow a parent
to order a school district not to Show the stu-

dent's MEAP test scort·> on h]. i,r her transcript
Now, the whole idea of the Michigan Educa-

tional Assessnient Prograrn und H,gh School
Proficiency Te<ts & to make sure a local diploma
means something. Twent, ye,ir: ago. ellipl{)>Trh
were complaining that n ki (1 with a diploma
didn't always know enough to do a Job >40 Michi-
gan wrote stati· >Atilt)(litrcih

Unfortunately, the :tate didn t make ith stan-
dards mandatorv. A kid still can-2·01!el·t a local
diploma without a state encicir>.thi,·tt Mtinply by
Occup-'ing a desk fur enough *eniester.4

Raczkowki:s Mil> would actually move
Michigan backwards fic,m :*:41,ring tht· valur ot
a diploma. Exampl€%

1 Alabama reguire> i,oissing grades in the
English and I:inguagr Ki.ction< afuts St:,te
exams, though not vet in :clencr and math

I Inrliana give. 8 <tate ;whit·Uum,nt exam to
al| students m.4.king a (|,ploma 111111·6> tile·v mt·et
certain waiver req,lirement:

Obviously, allowing,1 Part·nt to ninit the Ktate
test scorr: from a 41,clent': transcript would
defeat the entirt· purpo.Ne „1 state tests It would
put u,; back into the 1Hth ('enturv when a par
ent decided wh,·ther a k id >41,t,illd go to chi,4,1 at
all. or even if thert· w,Hlld be tret· public schools

Ser }tip hunl remark: about reading in
chapter 5 01 M,ark 'rp<,1111'1 1111<·kl.11* rr\ Finn "

Racikowsk,4 1,111. s,ill be 1,„pillar in aflluunt
areas where 1,1,rent + 4,11„ can Lau· their kids
joi»; in thrir own el )114mille. han' c,luect,·d to
Btate trgty; and Imil tlwir kids opt Init

In the past 16·1· writt,·11 .,IM),11 1 )irw ca:e,4
where fundamental +; have trwd to take con
trol of the !4Chool c itrl 1( 111 11 In in thi· name of
"parent:4' right,l " TIwi ;tritir th,It part·wit,4
guided, ot o,urs,· In i lw 1,»tAr al}(1 lits Itiblt·
•hould he al,le to 1,41 trach#'r:. prinopA|,4. 41!per-
intendrnt•; and tht· •tate tit teach "(·rrationism"
and to dump "Huck Fitifi." "Anne Frank' and
"Wizard of 1 )1 " T'he court + :le.,dfustly have

s MEAP results

recent gains

TIM RICHARD

rejected their rantings and supported public
schools.

Lately, it seems the Mason-Dixon line has

dnfled north to Macomb County. Rep Janet

Kukuk, R-Macomb Township, has a bill in

Allen's committee requiring that a parent would

have to actively enroll a student in any Clas:
covering dangerous communicaMIe diseases
uncluding AIDS). sex education and even "the

emotional, physical, psychological, hygienic. eco-

nomic and Mocial aspects of family life "
It would be a foot.in the door, the camel'M nose

under the tent, for fundamentalist approval of
the literature and science curricula. too

Rep Alan Sanborn. R-Richmond, has a 1,111
that would require a school board to recognize a

parent':i "fundamental right to request a partic-
uhur school or teacher- and to hold a blenmal

public hearing "to discus. parental Involvement
m activities and pohcies

Strangely, the 9:inborn bill doesn't require

the board to grant the parenG request, Ro It'.

hard to decipher what real impact it would

have, other than to tack the code words 'par-
ent's rights" into the School Code

And il parent, want to be involved In MCh,)01

Qctivities and Iwilicies, what'N wrong with using
the public comment Hection of the Open Mert-
ings Act (:re 31 5 "'1 What's wrong with thi· par
ent Joi ning the 19,4 1 What 'H wrong wit h the pa r
ent :,skinK questicins kit a candid;,tr#' night''

Fhere are other kiM,ky hill, attempting to
establish a particular· re·ligmn in government

but vou get the point,

The fev er bill, Allen x committre report. out.
the 1*·tter

Tim Ric·hon i is Trtin'd from this ne N NIN:per to
the ln,1,1 of Kah,kin„kka. th,· north wind His e

171(111 achin»; 1.< tric·hord@misd mi ,·om

Praise for West Trail

r years ago we were faced with a decisione hoped we would never han< to make.

Our mother, Mary Sinnerton. needed nursing
home care

Whth al! the negative press regarding nurs-

ing homes, this was a very trying time for UB

US we were also fighting the guilt we felt for
not being able to cart· for her our>·elveN.

After quickly researching #ome homes in
our area and placing her fur a fuw da> s in a

home that we discovered was not acceptable to
us, We found \Ve:t Trad Nursing Center, Ply-
mouth. Everyone - administrators. nutrition-

OPEN F
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ists. maintenance, nurses and aides - was

wonderful. They treated our mother with dig-

nit> and respect and gave us such peace of

mind On the day she died, the staffcame to

her room to say good-bye and they cned with

ul,haring our loss She-truly wasa per,on
and not a room number to them

We can never repaY them for their kindness

and concern The<e people are very dedicated

and should be recognized for the hard work

and difficult Jet) the perform every day.

Bobbi Lobbia and Anne Hopper
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Local business featured .-I

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

at home, garden show PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 83.101

Sun Home Improvement of
Plymouth will be featured at the
fourth annual Spring Home &
Garden show through April 9 at
the Novi Expo Center.

Sun Home Improvement will
feature windows and siding
Other highlights include land-
scaped flowering gardens and a
garden marketplace selling
plants, flowers, bulbs, tools and
yard accessories.

Homeowners can bring bath-
room pictures for the Ugliest
Bathroom contest, sponsored by
Mathison Supply, WJR Radio
and the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers.
Parade of Homes, sponsored

by Standard Federal Bank, The
Detroit News & Free Press Clas-

sifieds.and BIA, offers a free
plan book featuring a pictorial
display of 103 new homes.

Additional show features

include demonstrations on deco-
rating, home repair and remod-
eling and a Treasure Chest con-
test with daily prizes.

Exhibitors will have advice,
ideas and innovations for

kitchens, baths, doors, windows,

Millinery B
There's a reason she has so

much pink in the store. "When I
went to New York, everything
was pink," she said. "Beading is
really big on clothes and acces-
sories. I make some of the hand-

bags, but I prefer to spend my
time on hats. I'm really picky
about what I carry."

M'Lou Millinery also makes a
line of cotton hats for women

who are losing their hair from
chemotherapy. Scigliano will
donate a portion of her sales to
breast cancer research during
October, which is Breast Cancer
Month.

Hats for girls are $20-$40.
Women's hats are $60-$150. The
fabric and time put into it deter-
mines the price. "It takes any-
where from two to five or six

yard/gardens, spas, remodeling,
interior design, decorative acces-
sories, home offices, arts and
crafts, furniture, electronics,
heating, cooling and appliances.

BIA also sponsors the Home
Improvement Show at Macomb
Sports & Expo Center, GMC
Builders Home and Detroit
Flower Show at Cobo Confer-
ence-Exhibition Center and the

Home Improvement Show and
Fall Remodeling Show at Novi
Expo Center.

The Novi Expo Center is locat-
ed at 1-96 and Novi Road. Show
hours are Thursday and Friday
from 2 to 10 p.m.; Saturday from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.

Admission is $4 for adults, $3
for seniors and children 6-12.
Children under 6 are admitted
free.

Ample parking is available at
the center for a fee. For more

information, visit http://www
builders.org or call 4248) 862-
1019

-om page A9

hours to make a hat," she said
"Silk hats need to be dry
cleaned."

She recommends hat boxes,
rather than plastic bags, for hat
storage.

M'Lou Milhnery, located at
550 Forest Avenue in Plymouth's
Westchester Square, is open 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Saturday and 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. Thursday and Friday.
The store is closed on Sunday
and Monday.

tn the ball

i
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE
ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTHORDAIN&
Part 1 The Zoning Ordinance No 83 of the Plymouth Charter Town,hip,

i, hereby attended by amending the Zoning Map, by charging
those areas indicated on the Amended Zoning Map No 115,
attached hereto, and made part of thia Ordinance.

AG-To --
R-1-S

RM 11 1.0.1

-1 1

R-1-H

R--1 ·
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L

R-1-H

TA. U£

ORDINANCE NO. 83.101
AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 115

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

PART It CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED Any ordinance
ordinance or parts of ordinance in conflict herewith, are hereby
repealed

Part III EFFECTIVE DATE The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby
declared to take effect on April 28,2000.

}'art IV ADOFTIC)N The Ordinance was adopted by the Township Board
of Charter Township of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the
Public Acts of Michigan. 1949, at a meeting duly called and held on
April 28.2000. and ordered to be given publication in the manner
prescnbed by law.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees on March 28,2000
Effective Date Apn! 28,2000
Pubt.h .Apnt 6 2(**)
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Sldellne gig: Katie Shull of Canton, 9, runs up
and down the sideline during a Plymouth Salem
girls soccer game at P-CEP recently.
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No matter what your style,
- we have something for you.

1 ,1 1

in-inre combina-ions
mix & match ...

table styles o chair styles o finishes
upholstery o wood -type & more!

NO MATTER HOW MANY PIECES OR MODELS ARE INVOLVED,
ORDERS APE Al WAYS FILLED WITHIN SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS!
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With the Canadel WorkShop you can create the
grouping that suits your home perfectly by choosing 230 444 4
the model, wood color and fabric. A combination of ./ V LK
styles and infinite colors! We invite you to explore
the.options and choose the customized look that's
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JACK GLADDEN

Tracing your
great-greats
can be tricky

'7.

' tly 4/13

4f

0.¥

'4 ©=s' fu:Yn r-,4
I sound like you're reading

from the Bible."

"What?"

-My mother's mother's father'. what
kind of talk is that? It sounfls like j
'Abraham begat Isaac and Isaac begat ...
Jacob' and all the 'begats.' Why don't
you just say 'my great-grandfather?-

"Well ... I was trying to be specific. I I.. -.6 .f-I  •r_ * 1.4 4./.I- f , , · L , , 1 '.L ' 1% :ti --- ye.

mean, when you get that far back, I've
got four great-grandfathers. I was try-

u /&&.., -

ing to tell you exactly which one I was - - ./ 0 0 841- Fy
talking about." Kird

It's all too confusing for me." ¥9•e
She thinks she's confused. I'm the one - -

trying to sort through family trees, cen-
sus records, birth and death notices,

military service records and GEDCOM 9 01
files. ( Iin still not sure what that ,

means.)

Lovtng and Ovint: Kelly Verellen (left) and Ali Cichon with some of the 400 books they collected and donatedIt started out With the discovery of a
family scrapbook and some notes on my
parents' and grandparents' lineage.
According to family legend, my mother's
side of the family was mostly Scottish
and Irish, my father's side was a bit
more muttified, with Scottish, Irish,

English and German bloodlines.
That was the legend, but I wanted to

find some documentation. With the

scrapbook beside me, I logged on to an
Internet genealogy site and started my
quest. And then I got hooked.

But it wasn't as easy as I thought it
would be. By the time I got to the great-
grandparent level, I found myself say-
ing things like -my father's mother's
mother" and "my mother's father's
mother " And that was only going back
three generations.

Forget about things like multiple
marriages (couple marries and has chil-
dren, one spouse dies, surviving spouse
marries again and produces more chil-
dren, spouse dies, another marriage,
more children), which were quite com-
mon going back just 150 years or so.

Forget about convoluted relationships
such as I found when two brothers ( my
grandfather and my grand-uncle) mar-
ried two sisters ( my grandmother and
my gr,and-aunt) thus producing off-
spring who were double-cousins. And
their children were related how? I

gave up on that one.

Forget at}outwariant spellings of fam-
ily names down through the years, not
quite accurate entries in family Bibles,
misspelled names on census records or
tax rolls

Never mind that if yon are research-

ing ancestors who lived in Newton
County or others who lived in Boone
County you have to know that both
Newton and Boone were created at dif-

ferent times by carving sections out of
Carroll County, leaving researchers
using such terms as "mother counties"
and "daughter counties."

Never mind any of that. Just ahsume
a perfectly "normal," straightforward
line of succession. Just three genera-
tions back results in eight great-grand-
parents. Go back four generations and
you have 16 great-great-grandparents.
That's geometric progression.

By the time you get back 10 genera-
tions (somewhere around the 17008 by

my calculation), you would be a direct
degcendent of 1,024 anceators. By the
time you get back to the 16008 or late
15008, you're looking at 16,384 ances-

tors and one more generation back
takes it to 32,768.

I f you trace your lineage back far
enough, you'd have more ancentors than
there were people on earth at the time.
There'* something wrong with the math

here, unless we're dealing with cen•us
undercounts or overcounts

Meanwhile. I finally documented that
my great-grandfather, my mother'a
mother's father, served in the 14th

Alabama Infantry and surrendered at
Appomattox Courthouie But that Glad-
den who served in the 8th Arkansas,

I'm still trying to determine whether he
was my father's father'§ father or my
father'o father's fkher'i brother

What'§ 00 confusing about that?
Jack Gladden U a copy editor at the

Observer New,popers. Hu e.mail
addrron u jgladden*oe homerommnet

STAR LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT
1 11,1 93,211-112,11

Once upon a time there was a

. the 'heart' of giuing- the ocean to do his writing.
wise man who used to go to

He had a habit of walking on

the beach before he began 418
uork.

One day he was walking along the
shore. As he looked doujn the

beach, he saw a human figure

moving like a dancer. He smited to
himself to think of someone who

would dance to the day

So he began to walk faster to catch
up. As he got closer, he sale that it
was o young man and the young

mon waan'f dancing, but instead
he was reaching down to the

shore, picking up some

thing und eery gently
throwing it into the ocean.

As he got closer he called out,

-Good morning' What are you
doingr The young man paused,
looked up and replied. "Throuing

startish in the ocean.-'/guess' 1

should have asked, why are you
throwing startish in the ocean r

"The sun is up and thi' tide is

going out. And d I don't throw
them in they'll die " But. young
man. don't You realize that then,

are miles and miles of beach and

startish all o long tt. You Con't pos-
stbly make a difference

The young man listened politely

Then bent down, pu·,eed up anc,th
er startish and threw U into the

sea, pos¢ the breaking wauen and

<aid- Nt made a difference
- I

for that onc.

- author unknown

jry in Canton
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STORY BY KIMB El;

This is the first profile in a series
titled Fr,day's Child: The staff of the
Community LIA section will present a
story the first Thursday of every month
that features a local young person who
fits the childhood verse Friday's child
ts ibuing and giving.* We hope to recog-
nize unique and special students who
oftentimts act unselfishly for the bene-
At of oth€n.

If you ask 14-year-old KellyVerellen why she likes to
help people, the answer is a

long time in coming. «I don't know
... Ijust do.»

Kelly's mom, Laurie. says her
daughter'B humility has always

prevailed over a need to be recog-
nized for her kindhearted actions.

"She has a perspective on life
that most kids her age don't. She
has always talked about other peo-
ple needing things and ways she
can help," said Laurie Verellen.
"It'§ the little things here and there
that she's been able to do that have

given her the most satisfaction."
Kelly, a ninth grader at Churchill

High School in Livonia, started a
crusade of sorts in 1997 with her

best friend Ali Cichon. The pair
have sponsored a picnic for Kelly's
twin sisters girl scout troop whose
proceeds benefit the charity of the
girls choice. They call themselves
H.O.P.E.

«It means Helping Out People
Everywhere," said Kelly.

"We do it because we like helping
people ... it makes um feel good,

Green acres 2
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

Canton was once the corn growing
capitol of the world, but this year Rose
Costantino's roadmde tand selling pro-
duce grown from the farm behind her
house on Cherry Hill will be a rarity

For 20 years or more, as constant as
the seasons changed, more and more
farmers began aelling off their land
Today the earth that was once hoed
and planted goes for some $50,000 an
acre to developen, according to Ernie
Co®tantino, Roie'§ son .

=Ninety-five to 99 percent of the
farmland ia owned by developern and
the farming that's being done iB by peo-
pie leasing the property until it'11 devel-
oped,» explained Canton Resource
Development Manager Mike Ager It'®
only a matter of time before it'm all
developed," he added

ELY A MORTSON • PHOTO·
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said Ah.

The donations she and Ali have

 collected over the past three sum-
mers have come to benefit young

patients at Mott Children's Hospi-
tal in Ann Arbor and Catholic

Social Services foster care program
in Detroit.

Kelly said she and Ali just decid-
ed one day to organize a picnic for
her sister's girl scout troop. Invita-
tions, created by the pair. were sent
out to all troop members asking
them to come and enuoy snacks,
games and prizes in exchange for a
new toy. Due to the success of the
event, the following summer they
hosted a teddy bear picnic and -
gathered more than 50 new stuffed
animals for the Ann Arbor chil-

dren's hospital.
1 "We wanted to make the kids

more comfortable while they were

in the hospital," said Kelly
Entirely organized and paid for

by Kelly and Ali with money earned
from their allowance and snow

shoveling around their neighbor-
hood - the girls still found time for
hobbies, extra curricular activities

' and baby-sitting
This pa;t summer they held

another picnic and collec,1 books
- 400 to be exact - that were

recently donated to the Catholic
Social Services office in Detroit

iecoming a d
The Costantinon, howevt•r, art·

among the few, if not the only, famil>

that still Owna their original farm
Atead. Lial hipttornrn and council per-
Mon Meliasa Mchaughlin referred to thu,
Costantinos as the "lavt (11' the Mohi

caniC among Canton farmers
The family firit Came to the town

Rhip in 1942 when Ernw'B grandfather.
Ernesto Costantino, and 11,4 wil,·,
FranceRca, hought 40 acre: on thi
north Bide of the rond hetwt·en Ileck

and Canton Center It waH a count, 0

Retaway for Erne,tt„ to el«'Ape from the
respon,lihilitieR of owniziR "Ernie'M
restaurant on the *·Amt Mult· of I){'troit

Farming was hi,; hobln· 11,· grew Ital
ian tomators to can lind kept the lami
ly and him re,taurant Mt„cked with
opaghetti mauce all year Ever; trow
and then he would buy a herd of ant

Pleame •er CANYON. 82

8# BRYAN MITCHELL

According to Victoria Tyler, direc-
tor of Child Welfare - Catholic

Social Services. the donation was

something the facility really needed
for the visitation area of the office

"The Boy Scouts recently came in
and remodeled our whole visitation

area. We were actually looking for

books for the new shelves," said

Tyler. "This donation is amazing."

She thinks the efforts by the two
Livonia teenagers is very impres-
sive. "To have the {insight) to think
about collecting the books, that's
amazing and the donation from
Kelly and Ali ig truly appreciated "

Future endeavors

With summer right around the
corner Kelly said she and Ali
haven't decided what kind of cha'ri-

ty work they'll do this time around.
Kelly would like to further her con-
nection with Mott Children's Hospi-
tai by working in a volunteer pro-
gram they 'Wve for students 14 and
UP

1 want to keep helping people I
want to go to col}ege and be a phys-
ical trainer or a radiologist: said

Kelly.
The Livonia teenager is truly

modest about her efforts but Nays
her inspiration conies from a
favorite short story called -The
Starfish" 1 See related *tory i

"If I can he like that and Just help
one person at a time then that'i
what IH do." said Kelly

istant memo

- ' 6.6-k

Sign of times Ernie Costantino
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Ernie Ciet-*-

mals, sheep or cows, more for the
sport than for income.

We used to be the small guy
06 the block; his namesake said.

-We had just a few acres. Now
everynt™ .1. Inlrl th,ir nronBrt v
and

InOre

we 91

blood

Er

inov€

farm
mid 1

thir
hous

Guid,

anti 1

aboul

Standing outside his mother's
house, Ernie points across the
street at a housing development
and explains that his family once
leased that land for farming.
But, u the traffic on Cherry Hill
increased and the township
became more urban in general, it
became too difficult.

Like his namesake, Ernie, 50,
fa¥ms as a hobby. During the
achool year he's a teacher at
Canton High School. Believe it
or not, he teaches earth science.
Continuing to walk in his grand-
father's footsteps, Ernie and his
two brothers, Richard and Chria,
own Rosa;s Restaurant on the
corner of Canton Center and

Cherry Hill. They named the
popular eatery after their moth-
er. Ernie and Chris work togeth-
er on the farm. The produce that
isn't used at the restaurant or

for their own use is sold at their

mother's roadside stand.

"My mom sits on the porch and

as people drive by they can stop
and buy produce," he added.
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---- -- r--2- -' -Eventually, the land will sue- irs rush hour and cars are trav- Fa•ner. Ernie Costantino says when his family's expensive farm equipment wearswe're still here. We did it
cumb to development. Right eling up and down Cherry Hill.

for the love of growing and now, we like doing it and there's It's hard to visualize Ernie, his
out they plan to sell their remaining acreage in Canton.

.uck by it. It's in the family no reason to get out." mother and two brothers walk-
1..

nie's father, Guido, later
His grandfather's original ing 3/4 of a mile to the one-room about $4.50 and costs $6 togrow. voice becomes playful and he Act that would have increa

,d his young family to the
farmstead is still owned by mem- school house on Canton Center Greener pastures lie ahead. laughs as he tells about the time their taxes A few farms s

and lived there until the
bers of the Costantino family where the children attended "You sell the property, make police came to the farm because vived. Everv year when

[960, when Ernie's grandfa-
who plant soy beans and pump- classes taught by Marie Cox. big bucks and buy land where someone reported hearing gun- Costantinos plant the fiel

decided he would live in the
king, Ernie tells a homespun The school house is now the it's conducive to farming," he shots. The police learned that sometime after May 15, t]

e during his retirement.
story about living a Daniel Canton Historical Museum. said, explaining that there isn't the banging sound was a invite friends who enjoy

o and his wife, Rose, bought
Boone kind of existence as a boy "We rarely saw a car go by," anywhere near Canton to buy propane tank contraption that quaint feeling of working o

built a house on property
complete with driving tractors Ernie said. Times have changed, farm machines and parts. Tres- was used to scare away black farm.
when he was seven and shooting but the family tradition has sur- passing, thefts, vandalism and birds from eating the crops. The "We make a party out of

c half a mile west. vived, "You have to love what strict ordinances have also made positive side of urban sprawl, Costantino said. "In July i
you're doing, because you're not the farm life in Canton difficult. Ernie said, is: «There's a ready August all the plants are gri

WERTERN TOWNSH[PS UTILITIES AUTHORITY going to nfake money farming,- For instance, a Canton noise made market for the produce." and you go out and it's all o

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS he added. ordinance restricts operating But hopes of saving the land gen and you breathe it in. 1

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS When Ernie wa a boy soy machinery early in the morning. for farm use faded back in the get immediate gratification. '
4:00 PJL, MONDAY, MARCH 27,2000 beans ranged from $8 and $10 a "Farmers get up early," Ernie 19808 when residents turned pick up an ear of corn and eal
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Regular meeting called to order at 4:05 p m.
Present Thorn- Yack, Kathleen A. Keem-McCarthy, Richard Henningsen
Agenda -adopted - pre®ented
Minute, of the ngular meeting of February 28,2000 - approved
Schedule of operating expenses totaling $440,779.59 approved
Operations & Maintenance Report for February 2000 - received and filed
Operationa Manager's Report for March 2000 - received and filed
Assignment of BFI Compost Agreement - tabled to April regular meeting.
Election of Officers: Chairman - Thomas Yack, Vice-Chairperson/Secretary -
Richard Henning,en, Treasurer - Kathleen A Keen-MeCarthy, Assistant
Secretary -Tim Faas
Pneumatic Valve Actuators Purchase - apprnved

.¥TUA Checking Account Signature Cards Update - approved
*PY 1999/2000 Budget Amendment; Operations & Maintenance Salaries &
Benefitm -approved

Goali for Year 2000 - approved
WTUA Buainess Plan Update received and file

,The regular meeting was adjourned at 5.02 p.m

('hairman

THOMAS J YACK

This 18 a synopsis A complete copy of the minutes may be reviewed at the
*TUA office. located at 40906 Joy Road, Cantun, Ml 48187
Publ d A.ril . MOO

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

March 28,2000

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton
wal held Tuesday, March 28,2000 at 1 150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD South
Canton Center Road. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 P M
and led the pledge of allegiance to the flag

RQU-CAU.

Memben Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, MeLaughlin,
Shefferly, Yack

/emben Absent: None
14 tafr Pre,ent Director Durack, Director Machnik, Director Minghine,

Director Santornauro. John Robertson, Jake Bugeja,
, Kathleen Salla, Debbie Zevalkink

iN*[QriQEAGniDA
Motion by Bennett,•supported by Kirchgatter· to adopt the Agenda as
premented. Motion carried unanimously

AFPYAK.IXFMINUIES

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to approve the minutes of the regular
meeting of the Charter Township of Canton of March 14. 2000 Motfon earned
unanimou,ly

-1(otion by Bennett, Bupported by Burdziak, to approve the minuteg of the
regular meeting of the Charter Township of Cantoa of March 21, 2000 Motion
carried unanimously

PATMEr-OF,BILLS

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by LaJoy, to approve payment of the bills as
pree,ented. Motion carried unanimously

General Fund 101 $292,337.74
Fire Fund 206 $ 94,947.07

Police Fund 207 $ 32.689.69

Summit Operating 208 $ 21,817.28

Golf Fund 211 $ 13,962.03

Cable'IV Fund 230 $ 5.78

Twp (Community) Improvement 246 $ 6,177.50

E-911 Utility 261 $ 184.60

Auto Forfeiture (WWATEE) 261 $ 1,149.00

Federal Grant, Fund 274 $ 125.40

Auto Then Grant 289 $ 1.183.74

Mit Employment Benefita 296 ; 384.11

Bldd Auth Conatruction 469 $ 17,491.26

Water & S-er Fund 592 $451,013.81

Tru•t A Agency Fund 701 $ 6,636.00

™al - All Funda $940,096.01

I'llocUERAAE, 1
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve a reiolution for the
reces,ution of Re-rve Officer John Robert®on Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett, Rupported by LaJoy, to approve a resolution for the
"-"I,"itioe: af Community Thlevi,ion Volunteer Jake Bugeia Motion carried
anim-ty.

liation by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to adopt a reoolution for the
Meo,nition of Cammunity Thbvision Volunteer Janet Frenkel Motion carried
unanimouely

Mciti- » Be„liti,,upporte,1 by Shefrerly, to dpen the Public Hearing for th,
Hip,y D.,g Int -1 Whirly B.11 82 7.15 PM Motion carried unanimoualy.
Mill- » kin-, mapportid by McLaughlin, to cio- the Public Hearing for
th• Happy DaN Inc and Whirly Ball at 7:20 PM Motion carried
unan"""IB
Noti- hy Bienett, oupported by Kirchid-, to approve a r-olution

ding the 11,wati=• 4 Uquor Litinie, br thi Happy Da,g Inc and
IW*hU /,0&0& Motti earried unanimously
lou- » B.-4 -I.- 4 L•Joy, to opea the Public learing for the
,*,Iddliatii d trana- d tax abitement Ibr WCS at 7-22 PM Motion curied

Molbe hy hai,ilt, euppo*Wd by La.loy, to elo- the Public Hearing for the
,m--ati-dtra-k of tatabatement b WCSat 7:26 PM Motion carried

pheasants and rabbito in hi,
backyard. He has lived in Can-
ton all his life except for the time
he spent in the Navy from 1970
to 1974.

-We grew up with a sense of
responsibility and deep family
ties," he said. "We always count-
ed on one another for help.
There was no one else around.

Our €10-t neighbor wu half a
mile away:

The farming tradition has
gone on to the next generation
with Chris' and Ernie's children

helping out at the farm. But,
once the expensive machinery
dies, the Costantinos will be

packing up their seeds and hoed
for land elsewhere.

Farming is kind of doomed in
Canton," he said. "The people
who used to farm didn't quit
farming, they purchased proper-
ty in areas that are conducive to
farming - where there's* not
heavy traffic and tazea were rea-
sonable." -

As Ernie talks, 100 feet away

bushel. '1 oday, a bushel sens tor

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

- PHEASANT RUN GOLF CLUB

NINE HOLE EXPANSION AT
PHEASANT RUN GOLF CLUB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, Canton, Mic}tigan will accept sealed bids at the Office
of the Clerk up to 10:00 am.,April 27, 2000.
The cost for contract documents is $10000 per set and can 4e obtained from
Ken Williams or Steven Forrest at Arthur Hills & Associates, 7351 W
Bancroft St., Toledo. OH 43615, 1419) 841-8553 Late bids will not be
accepted All bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked
with the bid name, company name, address and telephone number and date
and time of bid opening. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all

bide. The Townahipjioes not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of
services

TERRY G BENNETT

Clerk

Publmh Apr,1 6. 2000 .98,0-

Mottog by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, adopt h resolution approvint
the transfer of tax abatement for WCS Motion carried unanimously
CONSENT CALENDAB

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve special event status for
Krazy Hildal Trail of Terrors and permission to install signs advertising the
event. Motion earned unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to authorize the Township Supervisor
to execute the new Migs Dig Membership Agreement. Motion carried
unammoudy

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to award the bid for 20,000 feet of 1 -
inch type. K copper tubing to Liberty Plumbing Supply, 29101 Michigan Ave,
Inkster, Michigan 48141 in the amount of $24,995.00 Motion carried
unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
amendments in the 2000 budgets for purchase order commitments carried
over from 1999 Motion carried unanimously

EliND CliaaEMI 8118161' AMENI
mIDGET AMENDMENI BUIKiET

General · $17,771,347 $347,189 $18,118,536

Fire 5,839,378 65,555 5,904,933

Police 9,595,932 150,403 9,746,335

Community Center 2,824.644 21,586 2,846,230

Golf Course 2,501,937 136,191 2,638,128

Cable n' 545,000 5,819 550.819

Community Impr 3.035,500 224,801 3,260,301

911 Service 197,500 2,780 200,280

Capital Prop Roads 2,035,766 254.011 2,289,777

Bldg Auth Constr 5,541,750 98,554 5,640,304

Water & Sewer 19,435,616 147,165 19,582,781

Tonquish SpAssmt 0 344,866 344,866

Koppernick SpAssmt 0 72,531 72,531

Beck Rd Sp)-mt 0 9,0.57 9,057

Motion by Bennett,supported by LaJoy, to nlove that the Canton Township
Board of Trustees appoint Mr Tim Ford to serve on the Board of Directors of
the Downtown Development Authority of the Charter Township of Canton to
fill a vacancy for an unexpired term ending JanMary 28.2001 M#tion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by La.Joy, to approve the Township Supervisor'm
nomination of Bennett and Virginia Parker for reappointment to the Canton
Historic District Commission for three year terms effective May 1,2000
through April 30,2003 Motion carried unanimously
GENERAL CALENDAR

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt a resolution approving
the preliminary plat for l'ottenham Woods-Singh development Motion carried
unanimously.

Motion by Bennett, Iupported by McLaughlin, to adopt a resolution approving
the preliminary plat and ipecial ule for Fowler Creek Cluster development
Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughtin, to adopt a remolution approving
the mpecial u,® for Central Park South Cluiter development Motion carried
unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt a reeolution approving
the preliminary plat for Central Park South Cluoter development Motion
carried unammouily
Motion by Bennett, Iupported by McLaughlin, to adopt a re,olution approung
the rezoning riquoit of Jam- Coehatt. Motioe carned unan,mouily
Motion by Bennett. •upported by MeL•ughlin, to adopt • rwolution approving
the rezoning requist fer SelectivSaltz Rood. Mhtion carried unanimously
Motion by Bennett. supportid by McI.aughlin. to adopt a re•olut,on approving
the rezooing k Quadranta Motion carriod unanimmuly. •
Motion by Bennett, oupported by LaJo,1 to create and fill a mechanic H
omition. in the Fl-t Maintenance Section of the Public Work, Divinion for
8-ignment to the Phea•ant Run Golf Cour-*Ground• Mainta¥noe Facility
Motion cardid unanimouily

Motion by Bennett, supported Burditak. by to •uthori- the lb,niahip
Supervilor and Cld to ecute the attached later-Agency Agr*•a-t
blt-en Inton lb¥/nihip Ind Wen• County 6/ tho Lower 1 Subwatomhed
Wellind M-oure, Protect,on Plan Grant and authori- Way- County Rouge
Protrram offlee to complete the work- Motion earried unanimouily
Motion by Bennett, oupported by Burdz,ak, to approve the following budget
amendment Mot- earried unanimou,1%

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept bids until 10·00 am.
April 20, 2000, at the Office of the Clerk. first floor. Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, ('anton. Michigan for the following

Hbuming Rehabilitation: Three (3) gingle-family detached home,

These are separate projects and each project must be bid •eparately A bond
is required for pny individual bid of $25,000 or more

Questiona may be directed to Resource Development Divigion, (734) 397-
5392. This program m funded by CDBG. Department of HU D Specifications
are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All bids must be submitted in
a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name, company name.
address and telephone number and date and time of bid opening The
Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids The Townghip doe.
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national ongln, sex, religion. age
or disability in employment or the prov™ion of servicest

TERRY BENNETT. Clerk I

Publish Ap/16.2000

Ingrna@LEEYE- - ---
Contribution from other Government Un18 #101-000-674-1400 $11,949

Contracted Se{vices #101-447-818-0000 ($13,051)

Storm Water Management Study #101-860-818-1200 $25.000

Total $11.949

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the purchase of two
full size pickup trucks ( 1 two wheel drive and 1 four wheel drive) at a total c-t
of $38,782.00. The funds for this purchase coming from Public Works account
592-000- 142-000 Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to authorize an increase in
Purchase Order 21508 of $7,000 for Ferlito Constructton to complete the
engineering design for the Vortechnics Storm Water Treatment sptem Motion '
carried unanimously ,

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to award. the bid for the
installation of a replacement pump station at Fellows ( reek (:olf Course to 
Flowtronex in the amount of $61,850 Motion carned unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by Lajoy, to award the bid for the construction
of the Independence Park irrigation system pump houl- to the low bidder
Wayne Oakland Development in the amount of $64,1 10 and establish a 1
contingency fund of $6,500 Motion camed unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported by La.Joy, to approve the following budget
amendment in the Community Imprnvement Fund to reappropnate funds for
thiB project contract: Motion carried unantmo,10,1-y

Increase Revenues

Appropriation from Fund Balance #246-OOf)-699-0000 $70.610

Capital Improvements-Park #246-750-970,0000 $70,61{)

Thio budget amendment increaseR the Community improvement Fund
Budget from *3,035,500 to 13,106,110

Motion by Bennett, •upported by Mel.aughlin, to award the bid for the
installation of 100 regulatory Migna to Huron Sign Company in the amount of
$22,500 and eitablish a contingency fund of 12.500. fur a total of $25.000

' Motion carried unanimously

Motien by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to award the bid bf $7,159 for
the tenta, table and chairs for the 2000 Canton Liberty Feit in Heritage Park

to the 1•m bidder, All Parti- Concerned, Inc Motion carried unammoualy 0
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, te award the Canton Softball
Center Fence Renovation bid to Contractor'M Fence Service, Inc in the amount

of 68,875 Motion earned unanimoualy

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to award the bid kr eighty (801
golf carta for Phewant Run Golf Club to ('hah ( 'ar in the amount of $ 139,1000
Thi, price include, the trade-in allowance of $108,500 for •event, old carti
Motion carried unanimously

Motion by Bennett, supported Kirchgatter, to award the 2000 Lawn and
Cemetery gra- cutting bid to Greenkeeper'm, Inc in the amount of $28634
Motion carried unanimoualy

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Shefferly, to award the bid for 30 portable
toileti and 2 handicap acce,sible units to John's Sanitation, in the amount of
$20,865.60, with the provision that if additional unit, ar• needed throughout
the year, they may be rented at the quoted per unit PIece Motion carried
unanimmuly

Motion by Bennett. •upported by Mel.aughlin, to approve the bid from
Advanced Air Services, Inc., for one Mammoth Replac,ment Rooftnp Double
Wall Construetion Variable Volume Unit Mark AC-3 complete including
installation fo, 098,012 Motion earned unanimoully

Motion by Bennett, ,upported by Mel.aughtin, to approve the
recommendation, in the Hi•torie District Study Committee Report for the
Pattenon-Barr (Gilmore) property at 6206 North Ridge Rid W e®tabhsh the
property u an hiotort di•triet Mot,on earned unammoualv
Motion by Bennett •upported by MeLaughlin to introduce the Firit Reading
of thi Patterion-Barr (Gilmore) Hi•toric Ihitrict Ordinance No 117-5 Motion
carrid unanirnoualy

Motion by Bonnott, oupported by LaJoy. to Mble the firmt rradin. of the
Pattor,00-Barr (Oilmore) Hlelic Diatrict (hdinanre No 117-8 for publication
in th, Cantom Obier•ir on April 6.2000 Motion rarri,41 i inammoualy

Mollion by Bionitt, lopportad by L•Joy, to .4,<,urn •t 8.50 P M Motion earned
unani=-4
THOMAS J YACK Supern.or TERRY (1. BENNETT ('Irrk
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ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

Peters-Toth
, Robert and Nancy Peters of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Melanie
Jill, to Gilbert Roland Toth of
Livonia

The bride-to-be 18 a 1990 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School, a 1994 graduate of East-
ern Michigan Univeraity with a
bachelor's degree in history and
human resources. She worka as
a human resource8 specialist for
Sterling Bank and Trust.

Her fiance, son of John Toth of
Florida and Helen Toth of Lin-
coin Park, 18 a 1997 graduate of
Lincoln Park High School, a
1992 graduate of Wayne State
University with a bachelor's
degree in finance and business
economics. He works at Capital

Hidey-Flick
Melvin and Kathleen Hidey of

Dearborn Heights announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine, to Joseph Flick of

· Garden City.
The bride-to-be is a 1997

Crestwood High School graduate
and attends Eastern Michigan
University studying social work.

1 She works in Belleville
Her fiance, son of Orval and

Sharon Flick of Garden City, is a
- 1996 graduate of Garden City

9 High School and attends School-
craft College studying to become
a firefighter He works at Pan-
ther-Crankshaft in Wixom.
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Beaver-Weaver
Mitch and Molly Beaver of Illi-

nois announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kathryn Eliza-
beth, to Christopher John
Weaver

The bride-to-be ia a graduate
of Northwestern High School in
Indiana and a senior at DePauw
University. She will graduate in
May

Her fianc6, son of Kirk and
Ginny Weaver of Carlton, is a
graduate of Springfield High
School in Illinois and attends

DePauw University He too will
graduate in May

Wood-Gelsler

Former resident of the Ply-
mouth-Canton area, Kimberly
Sheree Wood wed Stephen
Robert Geialer of Mooresville,
North Carolina Dec. 18, 1999, at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church in
Tuscajoosa, Ala. The Rev Timo-
thy Killion presided.

The bride, daughter of Ken-
neth L Wood and Debra Taylor
of Pensacola, Fla., was attended
by maid of honor Lara McCauley
and bridesmaids Monica Grave-

line and Stephanie Woodard.

Her husband, son of Allan A.
Geisler of Dearborn and Sylvia
Wells of North Carolina, was
attended by best man David Van
Dyke of Kalamazoo and grooms-
men Richard Frankowski and
William Lunsford.

A June wedding is planned at
First United Methodist Church
in Spnngfield, Illinois.

Following the wedding trip to
Cancun, Mexico, the couple will
reside in Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Investment Group as a general
Bales manager

An August wedding is
planned on Mackinac Island.

1 -

A June wedding is planned at
Whitmore Lake.

ANNIVERSARIES

Beale-Roeske

Megan Came Beale, daughter
of Eileen M Beale and the late
Jon P Beale of Livonia, 18

engaged to Peter Walter Roeske
of Ann Arbor

The bride-to-be is a 1992

Stevenson High School graduate,
a 1996 graduate of Madonna
University, and achieved her
master's degree from Central
Michigan University in 1998
She works as a technical
recruiter

Her fiance, son of Paul and
Joan Roeske of Ann Arbor, is a
1985 University of Michigan
graduate and achieed his mas-
ter's degree in busineu adminls-
tration in 1998 from L)yola Uni-
versity In Chicago. He works for
ABN AMRO Mortgage Group

Noone-Gonter

Michael and Kathleen Noone
of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mau-
reen, to Kevin Gonter of Califor-
nia.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
Sthool, a 1994 graduate of Uni-
versity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor She has a bachelor of arts
degree in linguistics and psy-
chology She received her mas-
tera degree in communicative
disorders from University of
Wisconsin in Madison in 1997
She works as a speech-language
pathologist in southern Califor-
nia.

A June weddtng is planned at
Mill Race Historic Village with a
reception to follow at Northville
Manor

4 1

Smith Saylor of Maryland, 18 8 1984 graduate
Her fiance, son of Joan Gunter 

of Eleanor Roosevelt High SchoolMatthew Scott and Melissa
in Maryland. a 1988 graduate of

ern California

The Rev. Melvin Saylor and at Village Manne Tech in south-
Lee 1 Ballios I Smith of Livonia his wife, Thelma Westfelt Saylor

will celebrate their 50th wedding the United States Naval Acade-are celebrating their first
anniversary in May my with a bachelor's degree in A May wedding is planned atanniversary this month. They

ocean engineering He works as Newburg Church at Greenmeadwed on March 26, 1999 at Green- The couple wed on May 6,
a business development manager Historical Villagemead Historical Village. 1950 in Kitts, Kentucky and now -

live in Wayne They have beenThe couple have lived in the
residents of the area for 40 years Smith-Timmerarea for three years, but have
and are the parents of Claudiaknown each other since high
Hensley. Buddy Saylor, Brenda Al Smith of Ann Arbor andschool
Mcintosh and Ken Saylor. Dian Barnard of PlymouthMatthew Smith is store man- Melvin Saylor is retired from P announce the engagement ofager of Shurgard Storage, Inc. his position at Ford Motor Com- their daughter. Penelope Sueand Melissa works as a service pany's Livonia Transmission Smith. to Donald H Timmer 11

specialist for Citizens Insuranc Plant and spends time with a of Ohio.Corporation Both attend School- ministry
1 craft College. The bride-to-be ts 8 1994 grad-' the Caribbean, where they spent The Saylors have 14 grandchil-

uate of Plymouth-Canton HighThe couple hopes to return to their honeymoon dren and four great-grandchil-
A School and will graduate-ih Maydren. The family is planning an

anniversary party. from Michigan State University
with a bachelor's degree i n elec
trical englneenng

I Richann McKee and Daniel Farhat of

Westland announce the birth of their son

Anthony Michael Farhat born March 20
at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center -
Wayne. Anthony joins siblings Kevin, 11
Brandon, 8, Edina, 7, and Leanna. 5 Grand-
parents are Sam and Peggy Farhat of Gar-
den City and Manon Kraatz of Fla

NEW ARRIVALS

I Rhonda and Philip Hotz of Canton
announce the birth of their ion Devin
Robert. born March 19 at Garden City Hoa.
pital in (;arden City Devin joins sister Alex-
is, 7. Grandmother 18 Shirley Barthold of
('anton and greatgrandmother Anna
BarthoId of C'anton

I Patrick and Marybeth Butler of

Westland announce the birth of their son,

Sean Patrick, born Feb 1() at Providence

Hospital in SouthfieId He Joins Kist,r Mau

reen Sinead, 2 Grandparent: are Ruth Ann
and Pierce Butler of Westland and Janet and

John Dillon of Red ford Township

f. ti,7

Her fiance. :on of David and

Sharon Timmer of M,in.field,

Ohio, s a 1996 gradtiate of(lear
Fork High School in Bellville,
Ohio. }{e wil[ also graduate 1*n
Mav from MAI- with a bachelor:

degree in electncal engineering

A Mav wedding i: planned at
Reurrection Parish in I.,xing- Computers Built to Order
ton. 0}110

A-----
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Give them the opportunity to experience yours
with an advertisement in our

Cr..fi. Ez,en....1 f., Chil,lf.. • 4.. 3 9 2000 Summer Camp Corner.•Art • Mus,C •Drama

, • Soence • Outooor Akthi,1- • Wate, Play
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BOYS - GIRLS :1 LiETBALL ------
13973 MIDDLEBELT. LIVONIA <

I (734) 427-0102 Il
GIRLS .......... June 25 to June 29 -w-c C --

Fa. (714)427 77-0

BOYS ........... July 23 to July 27
July 30 to Aug. 3

Overnight
Extended Day 9-9 Spring Savings!

Day 9-4.30

Call Sylvia (248)682-1885 kulired• gf ;Size

0,4,1 Sh.pe,

Camp CAEN
U-M Computer Exploration Camp!
This summer the College of Engineering ts oMer,nq ta,ented sh,clerks Need We Say More*
ages 13-17. an oppoflundy lo explore one of the *ortd s most advelneed L W/rld. Be.t flel.
computer networks' Each two-week session prov,des pwrollent hands
on instruction for both res,dent,al and commuter students Meet U-M
faculty too' 129212

PACIFIC
• Program In Java

.2.LAA.LA.LAA.--.6--,6,6...L.....LAA...6.....7 . Program In (2''c]++r At the Bar Prices feri.di
USA Michigan Volleyball • Explore the WWW

SUMMER CAMP e :1371,4....r • Create a Vjrtual Reality World Call 248-399-2299
l...1.d .1 ' Intand Waters Ncifc hols

n .,ES<-1 r

4 VOIR,v Smilb C••101/P••,1••
Ed•••11•• C.,of

M C,11 Cor.1 11.rrl, • 311 5,1 3457
, l,•00 1.00, • 311-192 1440

.1

2000 SUMMER CAMP SERIES

.

. ...- C......

Roc 1110TER Hill# TAB[10 ,
Summer Day CAmp

3 7.0-W... ....lon.

Istoi iii-9520 / midERi-6020
.

• Explore gompuler Graphics and MultimediA- -
For morfhakirmalion and brochure call 734 615 4321 vs,!the borne

page on World Wide Web at http campcaen eng,n um,ch ech) or
send e ma,1 to camp-caen@eng'n urn,ch edu
Session 1 ts full

Computer Aided Engineering Networ*
College of Engineering
Un,verph of Mic hican

ASK US about our Zero

Maintenance Pool.

No Buving Chemicals
No Testing and Fits
on Existing Pools!
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WEEKEND
WO-N'§ WEUNUS FORUM

1 ReLiv International

sponsors a free Women's
Wellness Forum on Friday,
April 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Novi Hilton Hotel, 21111
Haggerty, Novi. The forum
features speakers Carl
Hastings, food scientist,
and Dr. Stephen Pfeifer,
board certified family prac-
,tice physician. To receive
individual or group tickets,
call Cheryl at (248) 486-
6293.

EASTER CELEBRATION

1 An Easter celebration

will be held 2-4 p.m. Satur-

day, April 8, at the Main
Street Baptist Church,
8500 N. Morton Taylor
Road, Canton (behind
Farmer Jack), for kids age
8-10. Them? will be en egg
hunt, egg decorating, egg
>aces, and other fun stuff.
for more information, call
2734) 453-4785.

CARD PARTY

1I The Women's Club of

Plymouth presents a bene-
Yit card party and desserts
from noon until 3 p.m. Fri-
day, April 14, at the First
United Methodist Church

in Plymouth. There will be
Tioor prizes and table

prizes. Tickets are $10 and
are available at the April 7
ineeting. For reservations
»r to have tickets left at the

door, call Nancy Thomas at
4734) 453-5219. Make

checks payable to PWC.

EASTER CONCERT

» Plymouth Baptist
'Church will present an
Easter concert entitled

f'Alpha and Omega" at 7
I.m. Palm Sunday, April
.16; Good Friday, April 21.
and Saturday, April 22.
'I'he 70-minute concert fea-

turns traditional and con-

;temporary Christian
inusic. There is no admis-

Vion charge. Children
under age 5 will not be
admitted to the auditori-

um; however, full nursery
.and preschool care will be
Zprovided Doors open at
6:30 p.m. The church is at
42021 Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth ( 1/2 mile west of
Haggerty). For more infqr-
mation, call ( 734) 453-5534
or e-r#ail at "Plymouth-
BC@aol.com.

AROUND TOWN

I Vietnam Veterans of

America will hold a general
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, April 10, at 9318 New-
burgh (Between Joy and
Ann Arbor Trail). All veter-

ans on active duty Feb. 28,
1961-May 7, 1975, regard-
less of duty station, are eli-
gible. For more informa-
tion, call Don Dignan at
(313) 845-3752 or at (734)

525-0157.

NACW

• The West Suburban

Chapter of NACW will host
its monthly meeting 11:45
a.m. Tuesday, April 11, at

Ernesto's. 41661 Plymouth
Road, Plymouth. Cost is
$18 for members and $22
for non-members. The

guest speaker will be
Colleen Kung, Executive
Director of CK Studios in

Canton. Colleen will pro-
vide tips on building an
effective website for your

budness. For more infor-

mation or to make reserva-,
tions, call Tracy HufT at
(248) 347-3355.

INNERS FOR Uila

I Summit on the Park in

Canton offers pasta and
fish buffet dinners every
Friday between now and
April 21. The dinners,
served 4:30-7 p.m., include
cole slaw, two pastas,
baked cod loin, potato, vet
etable, roll and dessert
along with a choice of bev-
erage. Cost is $7 for adults
and $4 for children. Call
the Summit at (734) 397-

5110 for information.

BOOK SALE

1 The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-

ford, Wayne, Westland and
Livonia is working to make
this year's April Book Sale
another successful fund-

raising event. New batches
of used books always are
needed. The public is
encouraged to donate used
books by calling Esther
Friedrichs at (734) 427-

0222 or (734) 421-4420 and

leaving a message with the

League of Women Voters.
Hardcover and paperback
books in different cate-

gories of nonfiction and fic-
tion for all ages are accept-
ed as well as recent maga-
zines.

=,1/11004

1 Oakland Family Services
is looking for foster and

adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-
vide a temporary family.

Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chil-
dren who do not have fami-

lies of their own. Oakland

Family Services is in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-
age children who are in
need of families. If you
have an interest in helping

to provide for children in
our community, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson at

Oakland Family Services
at (248) 858-7215, ext. 236.

HELPSOURCE

• Plymouth Family Ser-
vices Help Source is offer-
ing a 12-week program for
compulsive overeaters. The
program will be led by a
certified eating disorder
therapist and registered
dietitian. For more infor-

mation, call Cathie, Mon-
day through Thursday 8

a.m. through 4:30 p.m. at
(734) 453-0890.

ADULT SOFTBALL

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

running the following

Adult Softball Leagues this
spring/summer: Men's Slow
Pitch. Women's Slow Pitch,
Co-ed Pitch and Men's

Modified. Season starts the

week of May 1. For more
information, call the Ply-
mouth Recreation Division

at (734) 455-6620 or check

the web at: www.ci. ply-
mouth.mi.us

SCHOOL OPENINGS

1 New Morning School in
Plymouth has vacancies in

the Primary/Kindergarten
and Middle School for the

2000-01 school year. NMS

is a parent cooperative that
fosters individualized/inde-

pendent learning, self-
esteem, and positive inter- ·
personal skills. Open hous- -
es for primary/kinder-
garten will begin at 9: 15
a.m. and last approximate-

An MVP showing

registration for summer
and fall Kindermusik class

es. Summer classes will

begin in mid-June and fall
classes will begin the week
of Sept. 11. Early registra-
tion is recommended. Call

now for registration mate-
rials. Village music is locat-
ed at 130 E. Liberty St.,
Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, or for registfation.
call Norma Atwood at ( 734)

354-9825.

T-BAU REGISTRATION

• The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

registering through April
21 for the 5- and 6-year-old
T-Ball League. Children
must have been born July-
December 1993, Januan·-

December 1994, January-
July 1995. Registration
will take plyce at the recre-
ation office at the Cultural

Center, during office hours

from 8 a.ni. until 4:30 p.m
Birth certificate is

required. The season runs
seven weekends, running
June 24-Aug 12. No games
July 1 For more informa-
tion, call the city Recre-
ation Department at (7:341
455-6620, or connect with
the Web site at

WwW.ri. plymoutli.mi. us.

GED TESTING

I GED testing will be
offered through thi· Ply-

NDAR F

459-2700 if wm hoce cinv questions

l'Ke additu,nal .he,1 4- 9,·I l'*Non

Toumey chan*l:
Ryan Nim-
merguth of Plr
mouth-Salem 8

uarsity basket-
ball team (cen-
ter) was selected
most valuable

player at this
season's Old
Kent Roundball

Classic at

Grosse Ile High
School. Nim-

merguth, a
senior forward,
led all scorers

with 20 points
in the 53-43 title

game win
against Redford
Thurston. i
Pictured with

Nimmergi are

Lawrence ir-

ney Jr. (leind
Jim Okler m

Old Kent B#nk,
sponsors of the
two-day tourna-
ment.

outh-Canton Adult Edu-

tion Department.
,·ening testing will take

place from 5-10 p.m. Mon-

day, April 17, and Wednes-
clay. April 19. The test will
also be offered during the
dly from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m
'I'Desday, April 18, and
Thursday, April 20. It is a
two-day test. The test will
be held at Starkweather

Education Center. 550 N.

Holbrook, Plymouth. Regis-
tration fee is $75. Please

register early. If registra-
tion is too low. one or both
tests could be canceled. For

more information or to reg-
lAter, call(734) 416-4901.

55 AUVE

/ The 55 Alive group spon-
sored by the Ladies Auxil-
ian, to the VFW Post No.

6695 is sponsoring a
mature driving class from 9
a.ni until 1 p.m. Tuesday,
April 18, and Thursday,
April 20, at the VFW Post
No. 6695, 1426 S Mill St.,

Plymouth. Cost is $10 per
person. Classes are given
by the AARP. For more
information or for reserva-

tions call(313) 538-1859,

AARP TAX HELP

I AARP will sponsor free

federal and Michigan
income tax preparation for

elderlv people at the loca-
tions listed below Work is

¥

1'

f

?a

ly 90 minutes on Tuesday,
April 18. Prospective stu-
dents are welcome. For

more information and for

reservations, call (734 ) 420-
3331.

• Creative Day Nursery

School is accepting regis-
tration for its preschool

program for the fall 2000
sessions. Creative Day's

program is a developmen-
tal approach with small
classes and low

studenUadult ratio. Ses-

sions consist of Freeplay,
Storytime, Sharing, and
Art and Music activities.

Creative Day is located in
Canton Township. Chil-
dren between the ages of 2
1/2 and 5 are eligible. For
more information. call
(734) 981-3990.

i Registration for Spring
Kindermusik classes is now

in session Spring classes
are held from May 1
through June 5 at the First

Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth, 45000 N. Territori-

al Oust west of Sheldon).
Sign up early and receive a
free Kindermusik beach

ball For more information,
call (734 ) 354-9109

VILLAGE MUSIC

I Village Music, a unique
music education center

located in the Old Village
of Plymouth, announces

I ep..,Ta. .L *

follou,Ing Thursday's paper C

Event:

Date and Time:

Location:

Telephone:

Additional info.:

The Canton Observe, welcomes Calendar items. Items should be fn,m non·prnfit community groups
orindwidualsannouncing a communit>·program or event Please type or print the information
below and mail vour item to The Calendar, Canton ()hsm·er. 794 South Main Street, Plvmouth,

MI. 48170, or bv fax to 73445B4224. Deadline for ('atendar lit n™ ts noon Fridav for the

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required.
Assistance is available 9

a.m. until noon and 1-4

p.m. Tuesdays at Cant;on
Recreation Center, 4600

Summit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at (734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
days at Northville Senior

Center, 215 W. Cady,
Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
District Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at ( 734) 453-
1234.

SliznCE CENTUI

• The Michigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/Employee Con-
nection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume

preparation, interviewing
assistance along with
Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call

(734) 481-2517.

MOn MEETINe

• Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first

and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship and
fun with other mothers.

Childcare is provided. The
church is located at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 453-

5534.

M.O.M. MEETING

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M. ) presents guest
speakers and discussions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Fridays of
the month. Baby-sitting is
provided. Call Kim at (734)
459-7035 or Shannon at

(734) 354-0191

M.Ill.

1 Moms In Touch Interna-

tional is for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children

and schools. The goal is to
form a group for each
school in Plymouth-Can-
ton. I f you are interested or
have any questiona, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or
Elaine at (734) 459-3896

IUWANIS BREAKFAST CLUI

i The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,

Plymouth. Guests are wei-

come. Call Charr Brigs at .
(810) 406-8489.

IUWANIS CLUI

1 The Plymouth Kiwanis

Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann

Arbor Road. Call Charlene
Miller at (734) 455-4782.

VOLUNTEERS
Fm. STE,

1 Become a volunteer and

help other people while

putting an end to domestic
violence and sexual assault

in your community. First
Step has been active in the
effort to end violence in

western Wayne County
and downriver communt-
ties for more than 20 years.
Volunteers must be at least

18 years old; willing and
able to travel to Downriver

communities; and complete
a 55-hour training program
starting in April 2000. For
information call ( 734) 416- ,
1111, ext. 223.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
HANDS ACROSS ™E WATER

I Hands Across The Water

holds its Adopting Older
Kids (A-Okay!) meetings
the fourth Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m. There
is a $5 fee; they also spon-
sor an Adoption Book Dis-
cussion Group the fourth

Tuesday of each month
from 7-9 p.m. This group i>
free. Meetings are held at
2300 Washtenaw, Ste.

103B in Ann Arbor. For

further information call
(7341 913-0831

ARTHRmS FOUNDATION

1 Arthritis Foundation

classes are being held now·
through May 16,10 a.m to
12:30 p m at Arthur'!4
Place, 47659 Halyard
Drive, Plymouth.

Fibromyalgia Self-Help
Course is a seven-week

course which meet< once a

week. The course teaches

the following keys to sue-
cessful self-management
basic fibromyalgia informa-
tion, strategies for decreas-
ing pain, how to relax and
deal with stress, proper 1/St'
of,exercise. dealing with
depression, good nutrition-
al habits, problem-solving
techniques and how to
research unproven reme-
dies. Pre-registration is
required. Cost is $35 for
non-members and $10 for a

non-member's spouse or
friend. For further informa-

tion call ( 734 ) 254-0500

STARTING OVER

I Starting Over is a gr·oup
for widowed men and

women younger than 45
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the

month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662

5999.

@RIEF AFTERCARE SUPPORT

1 Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offers a month I>
Grief Aftercare Support
Group meeting for thost'
who have recently expen
enced the death of a familv

member or close friend For

more information, call
( 734) 459-2250

A-M IIOSI,BE

I Arbor Hospice will offer
New Pathways, a 6-8 wrek
support group for adult.
who are experiencing grit· f
due to the death of a loved

one. The Ann Arbor group
will meet: Tuesdays, 7 pin
to 8:30 p.m. or Wednes
days, 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.Ill
April 4 through May 24 at
the Arbor Hospice Re,n
denae, 2366 Oak Valle>
Drive in Ann Arbor Thi·

Northville group will nit'(·t
Thursdays 7 pm to 8*30
p m., April 6 through Al,q>
25 at First United

Methodist Church, 777 W
Eight Mile Road in
Northville

CAMPUS NOTES
,' To submit your academic honor or graduation

announcement to Campus Notes, send the material,
printed or typewritten to: Campus Notes, Pty-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,
MI 48170

Layll L,Ferier of Canton hu been cast in Hei-
delberg College's production of Sigmund Romberg'm
"The Student Prince.·* LaFerier, a sophomore
majoring in music, i, making her Heidelberg stage
debut in the role ofthe women's ensemble. Heidel-
beri• production of l'he Student Prince" is a col-
laboration of the theater art• and music depart-
menu, and is one in a leriel of events designed to
celebrate the college'l Iesquicentennial this year.

Dur.UN
Derek S. Klemm, the son of Frederick Klemm

of Canton, has been named to the Dean's liat for

the fall semester 1999 at Concordia Univermity, St
Paul. Klemm is a sophomore majoring in theology
at Concordia University. Student, named ta the
Dean's list are recognized for superior academic
performance, with a grade point average of 3.5 or
above.

Katharine L Ollinger, the daughter of Frank
and Joan Ollinger of Canton, was named to the
Dean's list for the fall 1999 semester at Concordia I

University, St. Paul. Ollinger U a senior midRring
in elementary education at Concordia. Students
named to the Dean'• list are neognized for superi-
or academic performances with a grade point aver-

age of 3.5 or above.
Vicki Venmel. a Plymouth resident, has been

named to the Dean'M li,t at Confordia College, Ann
Arbor, for achieving a grade point average of 3.5
for the recently completed fall getne•ter. Vensel is
enmlied in the Accelerated Degree ProKra m.

LAWS, HAU & ASSOCIATE*
ChriNtie Willon, a graduate of Plymouth-

Salem High School, is E iior marketing mjor at
Miami University in }rd, Ohio. Wilson was

selected to participate the spring semester of
Lawn, Hall and Associates As a member of the

student run-campaign, Wilson is working on a
campaign for the National Underground Railroad

19,6

Freedom Center that is set to open on Cincinnati':
riverfront in the spring of 2003. The campaign '
includeg market research, promotions, public r,·la
tion• initiatives, a• well as print, radio, and televi
nion commercials.

DANCE MARAINON

Jamie C. Johnson, a sophomore mfuoring in
music, is a 1998 graduate of Mercy High School
She ut the daughter of Carlton and Phylli, ,JohnROM
of Bruce Avenue. She participated in Adrian 0,1
lege'§ atudent fund-raiser dance marathon hrld

from 2 p.m April 1 to 2 a,m April 2 The
marathon benefited the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatnc
AIDS Foundation.

r t 1
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Michigan Journalism Hall of Fame honors Detroit Women Writers
HOOKED ON h10 April,I Detroit

HISTORY 1 Women
Writers has the

honor of being
inducted into

the Michigan
Journalism Hall
of Fame That's
no small t'eat
since it took us

100 yeary; to get
VIRGINIA

there.
PARKER

It was

exactly one cen-

tury :tgo, in 19()0, that 13
Detroit-area women Journalists
and literar> writers gathered for
a leisurely boat·ride along the
Detroit River. They needed a
rest, having just hosted the third
annual Womenk International
Press Union Convention

One of the convention's speak-
ers had praised thter local writ-
ers far their potential as leader·
and challenged tht·m to take that
lead. No wonder. One tenth of

the 1,000 women journalists in
the l'.9 at that time Mved in

Michigan! There WAH another
reason Men had formed press
clubs m a number of American
cities. but women were excluded

from niembership

To partially fill the void, the
New England Woman's Press

Association and the Womap'a
Press Club of New York Nad
been formed in the 18808. In the
early 1890•, the Michig*n
Woman's Preaas Association *d
a Michigan Woman'§ Press Clbb
for women editors and publish-
ers statewide were established.
However, the 13 illustrious writ,
t·rg wanted a press club in the
city, 80, in the middle of the
Detroit River, they formed the
Detroit Press Club.

They didn't keep the appella.
tion long. When male journalists
decided to create their own press
club four years later, the ladies
politely yielded the covete4
name to them. Several name

changes followed. Known since
1966 as Detroit Women Writers,

it ts now the oldest organization
of professional writers in Michi-
gan.

Diverse membership
Currently, our members live in

14 states and the province of
Ontario. We run the gamut from
poets to playwrights, fiction to
nonfiction writers, and authors
of both adult and children's liter-

ature. One of my great privileges
w as serving as president of this
diverse organization in the mid-
19905.

It was not our writings alone

that earned DWW a place in the
Journaliom Hall of Fame We

also actively support established
and aspiring writers in the gen-
eral public by sponsoring semi-
nan, realingn, and conferences.
The moet notable 18 our 40-year
tradition of co-sponsoring with
Oakland University an annual
writers' conference of 400-500

attendees. We have, as well, cel-
ebrated our centennial anniver-

gary by sharing our legacy of lit-
erary influence in the anthology,
A Century of Voices.

If we look beneath the surface,

we find that both DWWs history
and wealth of literary offerings
chronicle changes in society at
large. As I mentioned, the
Detroit Press Club's female

founders - despite their profes-
sional credentials - were vul-
nerable to a social climate that

condoned letting male colleagues
usurp the organization'* identi-
ty.

Sixty years later - the next
Ume a social stand was at stake

- the members were ready
That wu in 1966, at the height
of the Civil Rights Movement
DWW was meeting at the
Woman's City Club, home to one
of the city's best restaurants.
The facility had an unwritten
but effective exclusionary rule.
Only Whites were allowed above
the first floor DWW was antici-

pating admitting our first
African-American member, so
we revised our constitution to

say, "There shall be no consider-
ation of race, creed, or national

origin." When DWW requested
the City Club to change its policy
and it refused, DWW refused to

continue patronizing it. The dis-

pute made the newspapers,
which resulted in the governor'i
wife, 1-knore Romney, re•ignlng
from the City Club over it, poli-
ciN.

By the 19901, we broke new
barrien when we admitted qual-
ified male writer, to DWW mem-

bership. This brought us wme-
what full-circle. DWW started

out because women, excluded
from membership alongside
male colleagues, had to form
their own press club. Ninety
years later - in keeping with
strides to promote equality
between the sexes - we felt that

limiting our professional organi-
zation to women writers was

exclusionary in its own right, so
we opened membership to men,

Whenever significant changes
need to occur or specific voids
need to be filled, motivated peo-

ple take action Sometimes their
impact i, aa fleeting a, a
momentary breeze Other Um.,
they are powerful enough to
change the way mociety doe,
bumne- For the 13 women who

made a decision on the Detroit

River in 1900, only time would
tell how well their effort, would
endure.

Am DWW enter, its second cen-

tury, we will undoubtedly contln-
ue to mirror society'• transfer-
mations One challenge comes
from the mushrooming number
of activities that compete for the
time the public might devote to
reading and writing. Fortu-

nately, DWW'i writers have a
strong heritage We are commit-
ted to producing valuable works
that will compel the public to
read

FUNBRAISING & BENEFITS

Listings for the Funds & Bene-
fits should be submitted in writ-

ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to 36251 School-

craft, Ltvonia 48150, or by fax
at (734) 591-7279. Call (734)
9532131.

INDOOR OPEN

1 'nited Curebral Pal>v of

Meti·(11)(Ilitan Detroit t: pres,·nt-
ing the tirst ever IN!)()()R
€)PEN to I>ene•fit t'CP from 12 to

6 p.m. Saturcia>·. April H This
unique fund-ransing event 1% a
nine hole intinor mintaton· Molt

outing, wher,· each holt· 1 : Meat-
ed in one of nine participating
businesses located in Downtown

R„yal Oak Golfer: Lan pick up
rt·gistration forms for tht· event
at any <Ine (,f tlic· pi{(*tic'lpitting
busin,»se: or cal! t'('11 at (2481

557-5070 or ,80()+ (427- 1043. The

cost is $25 per trolfur or $ 1(H) per
team. Air'j'f,in·h c 'e·Ih,Ilar and

Papa John w Pizza :11·e the co-
:pon:or: ii'ith 14 'P
MONOPOLY GAME

Princv' of Pe.«r Lizthi r.in

C hurch 1.3777.5 Palmer linal i n

Westland will offer lifc· .ize·

nionopoly from 11 a.m to 7 pm
.Saturday. April h fur S.5 per pe·,-
son for (me hal 1 !34,tir of plit>'
T]11> r: a fund-r.i;<i·r for a ims-

sion trip fur the high »chool
youth of Prim-e of 1'1': ic,· -

A JOINT WALK

The Um-d amumi A 'loint \\-alk

to ben,·fit tlw Arthilti,4 F'<,ll!1(1.1

tion 01 Allchigin} will take plact·
Saturclay, April h m 12*0·al Oak

and Sundai·. Apn j A jn Ann
Arbor. Inclis·idual walket. or

teams 01 four or nit,re int, regis-
ter 11> calling 1 400 ' 91;,4-3030
Walkers \vii} recnve prizes
based on Ilw :1 111,)11!11 01 inon¢n

they raise hz £14,11,·:·ting j)]t·rlg¢'>
fri,m fnen(1·. lamth am| co-
M'(irkers

SPRING RUMMAGE

Ald,·rsgate· Emti'd .\lt'tli(,fit.-1
Women will have th,·11- Annual

Spring Rununage >4.tie from 9
a.m. to 2 pmon Haturd:n'. Arnl
8 at th,· church located at 1 1 )()1)(1

Beech Dalv [1,1·tween 1'1 ,·in,nith

Road ami K'(St ('hicago' in Red

ford White elt·pliant>. kachen
equipment. sinall applianct·„.
toys and hooks will 1,0 >old from
Wes|ry 11811 ('Inthtne '11.111 74[77{,-

will be m lf,·llouship liall. with
spet·ial wi)[114·11 + 2:trIIA,·nt.. 111 th*
boutique :ection Procred. will
4· used fur church And fit.Itriet

missionary l,roll'{ t>

FUN FAIR

St John Bust„ St 110•,1 docatt·(1 In
Itedford, will IM»t a fun lair

crafts, bing,i. gatne· ,inli :i IN·u
and exciting raille Prize:
ineludeth two-night .t»· ut tht·
IMand !10»411 <,r, M in·kinac·

Island, une imilit .1.n nt th,
Bavarmn Inn, Frankerillialth.

auti,gritpli,71 Red Wilig. put k.
dinner/com nk pat·kage :It .1,){·V%
in l.tvonia, .ind mor,· Call '313
937-3856 for information

, Ct·Hfters ,,re neril,·d limited
ridii Hpme.O. St ·Infu, litiNCO 1% |11(';Itt'(1

at 12!70 11,·,·ch l):dv· m Redlord
11,•Vt

RUMMAGE/BAKE SALE
C 'ii,r,·i(,Ville l.' Inted Melhodisf
Chui·ch '20:100 Alicl(111,1,('11
1.1,·mua l Wil 1 1,41:t :, 1-1111il11,141.'

LK In
and lok,· S.,1, 1 10111 9 a m .10 +

hool
pm Thur,da> .\pril 27 ,inrl

11%(m

('01 from 9 a m 9.1 1, 11, Flirl,»

hrid April 28 (hi·,it p,ited

The· MOM TO MOM SALE

atmr Mom to Mom Halt .,1 Ni'„1„11-K
t'nated 11• th,i<11.1 ('hurt h Irtitn 11

a m li, 1 pin Apol 29 Hot dngs,

drink. bake sale and clown with
free face painting. Rent 8 foot
tables t racks also available).
Free childcare for table rents
and free lunch ticket for table
renters Call the church at 422-
0149 or Vicki at < 734) 513-0167

RUMMAGE SALE

The United Methodist Women of
First United Methodist Church
16443 Merriman Road in Garden

c 'ity) will hold their annual rum-
mage sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 29 in the church
Fellowship Hall. Lunch will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Call ( 734) 421-8628.

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE '

11(,sanna Tabor Lutheran

Church in Redford will host a

:i>ring rummage sale from 9
a m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 29
* 9600 1.everne j. Bag sale is from
1-2 p.ni including a snack bar.

LONGEST DAY OF GOLF

The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society iMichigan ('hanter, Ine.)
will host the MS Longest Day of
Golf event Ma>· 1-31 tix rai.se
itwareness and funds to benefit

the Mic·higan Chapter ofthe
National Multiple Sclert,Mis Soci-
etv Golf ,·tiurMes waive green

12,·> fur participating golfers on
the day oft}wir choice in May
Plav » Inany holes A.4 you can

whili· c„Ilecting pledges to sup-
port MS Call [800 , 243-5767 to
rt'gl,ltl•1

GILDA'S BIG NIGHT OUT Il

(;11<1,14 Club Metro Detroit

invites >'ou to Gilda's Big Night
Out 11 traturing comedian Jef
hey Ro» with host Gene Taylor
of Oldws 101 3 A Kilent auction

extraordin.mire and :troiling stip
per w·ill be featured b)· Catering
145 Exct·11¢!ice Too as wt·l! a: a

ia.h har Even will be held

\Verlneidah 'May 3 Ht Trmple
lit·th El , 74(H) Trlei:raph Road at
1-1 Mil,·' m RI,ionifield Hills For

mkvmation call 1248,577-0898

r

li r 're alwmj.9 plri,i,zed_ahead und madi o
-fhats why we pre-planned ourlinal arr

"Investing in a high guaranteed rate was my idea.

_ Taking some out to invesl
RatePLUS' Savings from Michigan National H
adcess to your money when you need it Now, 2
for details or stop by one of our financial center

MichiganNational.com 1-800-CALL-Mr

w- ou·,1 c·hoirrs.
"

Culge¥ 1 Knts.

Th¢ .i-(scium of 1.1.- pinitilt}12
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A n.)1 lor·praftt nurn„118 pl,6 K,lurrnfil M ira
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t in a little fun was his."

,gh money market rates--guaranteed Easy
;n t that refreshing? Dial 1 800-CALL-MNB
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School .10:00 A.M

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M

-           Evening Worship .6:00 PM

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour . .7:15 PM

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

-A Church That's Concerned
DR RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR About People-

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI
Cle,ween Alk*,4- Ave b Van mern Rd )

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

suaday Sd.INn2ntmda 10.4' un
Weliday Chililies Yeuth b Adul lible Stud, 7:00 *00 p-

2131.0 43

New St Paul Tabernade Church of God In Christ

and Grandmont Rosedale Pa,k Christian Day School
Bishop PA Brooks. Pastor & Founder

15340 Southfleld Drhe at Fenkell & Grand R}ver
Ne. St P- Tabermack Ch-I

The -ce %-1,i -11 Wed d G-
313-835-5329

b Ta W- Clill 0= m€-al SUNDAY SERVICE TWIES

Mach d bith 1/ecast

38 WAI*. B.oadc- 11rnes IVOLY 000
Siturdly $ 500 P M WIDIESDAY BIBLE

Slrld*'54:30 PM STLIDY WE ARE ..An .1.La - U

RADIO BROADCAST a-ENTLY TA,UNG

1140 AM - WEXL 1==L
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BOOK OF HEDRIWS
8:45 AM. TO 9.00 A-M

mim VA'Al
.....VT.RIAN m WARD

c=c• t 40000 SiI '11. Road

N.rt.¥111., MI
-          248-374-7400

10101 W. Ann Art,or Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W 04 Sheldon Rd ..Jill' IL /*C.I.,Pilm'

From M 14 take Gotttredson Ad South
Wonhip Svic•4

734-459-9550 Sunday School
Dr Wm C Moore Pastof 8:30,10:00,11:30 A.M.

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service Contlinporar, Servic'
9:30 8:50*45 A.M.

Lifeline Contemporary Service Ev,ning Serv#ce
11:00 Traditional Service

6:00 P M. in th, Chap•I
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)

CONTINENTAL BNEAKFAST SERVED Nursery Provided
8:00 - 9:30 ..m Now On Th. -dio .30..m.

Sundly School b All Age, Sunday - WVUR 1310 AM

LUTHERAN CHURCH MIR
. 54.*4

1 4 - r: 1· V I. ,    - 1

. .: PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A) 4.vy

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr Pastor
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Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- Two locations to serve you -

LIVONIA
14175 Farminglon Rd

(N oil-96)
Sunday Worshop 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

§1 PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422

Visil our -6 Sile at http:#-w.ccaa edu/- lemcos

Risen Christ Lutheran

ST. nMOTHY CHURCH, USA

0 16700 Newt)urgh Road
Uvonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday Schoollor All Ages: 9.30 a m
Family Worship 11 00 a m

'Keeping in Stop - Self-Control"
Rev Dr Janet Noble-Richardson Paslor

http:#www. undal con¥-sttimolhy

FIRST PRES:YTERIAN CHURCH

Prince
in Wes

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
5835 Sheljor; Ad Carlon Bevera

(734) 46+0013

Sundly Wors#* & Sunde School
0:00 8 11-00 a.m.

E-n F) Al Agle

Ch#*,1, Pmld* • Hand#(IMpid Accillimdi

Resources ** Mianng and S,ght #1*,Ind

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSFTI: http://www.nspt.corn -In a Church• (734) 453-6464
20805 Mid,mebelt iurne, I 8./ A ./.$&* 46250 Ann Arbor Road PLYHOUTII Rosedale Gardens

F-ing- HiA Mkh. (1 Mit. W- of Sh•tdon) 1:30 a.m., 9:30 1-m. & 11·00,-m
Plymouth • 4515252 Sunda¥ School & Nur»-74:30 a.m. 8 11:00 lm. yterian Church (USA)Presb

WORSHIP SERVICE5

Saturday Evening 6pm Worship Service 8:15 & 10:45 a.m. Dr James Skirn,ns Tamara J Se,del 9601 Hubbard al W Ch,cago, Livonia. M[

%und,f Mo,iN« 9.15 a.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Senior Ministef Assoctate Minister D--*i 'ry,r,/ / r/rri//or AN

Carole MacKay (734) 422-0494

bl Picture Id : MIL.aun,0 1 * Ar,ttilriri.0,, Pastor David Martin Acce-b to A# o.rictor 01 Chn-n Educat,0,1 /t

Yourself in

Church

'

gr. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Man

St. Anne'§ Academy - Grades K-8
2,410 Jin Rod • Redford. Michigan

5 Blocks E of Telegraph • ( 413) 5 34-2 12 1
Maa-h=lul=

Fint Fri. 7-00 pm.
Firit BUL P.0 a.1//.

Sun. Ma-es 7.30 & 9-30 a.m.

29

HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So Redtord • 313-937-2424

Rev Lawrence Witto i Rev Steve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30-& 11 a m.

Sundm Schoot & Adult Blbli Cl- 9:30 a m

7?-dq E-nIng »brohip 7.00 p.m

Chnst,an School Kindergarten-8lh Grade
313-937-2233

Mother of Perpetual Help Deve¢1-1
Tue.day..1 7:00 141*

OUR LAD¥ OF

GOOD COUNSEL

1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 454-0326

Rev. John J. Sullivan
Masses Mon. Fri 9DOAM.,Sar 9:02) PM

Sunda, 8:00,1000 A.M and 12-00 PM
5-(N) PM Life reen M,vi

REBURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

48755 Warren Fld, Canton, Mich,gan 48187
451-0444

REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

W.ekday "///88-
Tu,idly & Frldey 8:30 a.m

Saturdly - 4:30 p.m
Sundly - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m

Hugh McMa-, Lly Minkster j
94. Mich-1 Lutheran Church A School

003 H.an- ad. Wayne (cori- of Glin wood a Hian*mi
(734,728- 1960

Sundiy Morning Wor,hip Service,
Tradittocal Sernces 8 & 11 am

Contemporary Serv,ce 9:30 am
"...., Se'll/ {C'96'. 8 Adult) D.IM ' 11 a-

Wedne,day Night Service 7 pm
Re, 1), Robert J Schuju R-• Merle Welhou-n

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Verm
1 Blk N 01 Ford Ad, Wes:land 425-0210

OMNI WorIhIp 88 11:00 A.M.

7 COMMUNITY
CHURCHS

4 1-0Nnoid,<W-*8•

i
1*Clt, Cllristial Citi
Michigan An. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
kn/19 -4 11 am, 6 pm

£ CONGREGATIONAL
:

Mt. Hope
Congrogational Church

30530 Schoolcraft Uvonla • 734 425 7210

[Between •Iddlebelt & Merrimarn

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Sundl School
10:30 a.m.

A«-0 5- I.-»d
We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
4-0 It. turd Pii," Pay,•i

Rn Mu,h Billinfi.n /8.-r Pi./u,

i .,1 ,ur *rt.,1, ,# fulp ... 1, nient: timi n-cial

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

throug
Monda

include

17; cak
and 15

candy i

Univer

Farmir

April 9
our kid

Orcftanf

9 ror e
Community Church PLYMOUTH CHURCH

Sunday. It):30 t..M OF THE NAZARENE
Wednesday, 7:00 PM 45ao, W Arw, Art- Ao-· {317) 411 425

Chris Cramer, Pastor Sunday School 945 A M
Sunday Worship 11 00 A M

6\,iled in OLD ORCHARD THEATRE- Sunday Evening - 6 00 PM
28125 Orchard LAke Road Fam,4 N,ght + Wed 7 00 PM

Farmington Hilk
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN 455-3190

248-324-1700

UNITED METHODIST

T

*dlilry Cll *Illl-l

-The Church YOU ve Always Longld For ·

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

LUTHE*AN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

1
0,01 11*LA

Ch,#th & School om©i

(734)421.-30

St paul'S €VanQ€11Cal
luIh€nan Chunch

BIble Clal 1 SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.m

Mondly Evening 8-Ace 7:00 PM
Gary D HIdIWN Adrn,nitrit- Pasto,

Kurt E L.,mban. Ass-nl P-0,

J- Burl- Prlic,>BeD C E

ACE Um-AN CHURCH

25830 GRAI® FVVER K MECH DALY

5-2286 FEFgat

Wbr,hip San,IM
9:15811:00AM

Sindl Sifod
15 & 11:00 AM

4,987 Pmead
N,lvk.'.1-0.P-3,

of CHRIST
22 -=62.GAR

ST GENEVIEVE ROMAN

CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jamison Ave. - Livonla

E-1 01 M,-6/ be-en 5 - & Schoolcrall Ads

MASS: Mon , Wed, Thurs . Fn & Sat 900 a m
Tu- 7-00 p.m • Set. 5 pm

Sun 8:30 & 100 am & 1200 noon

734-4.4220

17810 FE,711,94 Aoed • LA«le • (734) 261 -1360

ithn, Oclel=• monde Might S,-,• 710 pm

94#dq k/,00 8 8- Ch,- For Al A,11 446 I'

tIOUR 8 1110 wit

P..= J=. 1141

NATIVITY U,«TED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Run M W- Chicago

Uvor,le 40150 • 421·6400

A- Don,Id LN,- Putor

0:15 a.in Aam Cil-•
10:30 LAWoi,hip Birco

and ** Clie.-

'k,r-1 Cari A¥' I.0,0
DVELCOUE

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Sot Ulle Ad (Bet. Mefrrnan & Middlebelt)

Chuck Song- Pal'or

10:00 A.M. Worshlp & Church School

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classel
Nur-ry Prov,dedj • 422 -6038

Clarenceville United Methodist
20$00 Middle-bell 1,1 • 1./.il

474 '444

Re, Jean I i,•r

Wor,hip Servicer 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
N unin· Prl'Vid€J

fun€lay %chool 9 AM
Ollier Hri 9-5

First Church of Chrbt. kientist MYmouth
1100 W. A- Al# Tral My,=44 MI

9/b Sern,:e 10 0/ rn
Sund,y School 10 30 i m

Wed Even, Te«im-, Meeting 7 lpm
Re,ding Room - 445 S Han·ey,Plymourh

Mc,,-F™11, 1000 •m 100pm
Sin/,14 10·00 am - 2 00 pm • Thun,6, '-9 pm

453-1676

EVANCELICAL'4r A
COVENANT

5213)IM221?M
(248) 661-9191

Sundly Worship
9:30 a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional

S.-1.7 5,6.1 f. 41..5
Wednesday Supper (6:00 p.m.)

& Program, for Ati Ages

Youth Grnup, • Adul, Small Groups

A,-im-Ca**pub./4-1//.
all:i, 44 : h b ...01' 16 0#D-t

Rev. Wayne Ruchgy. pa,toc
§en,re,ecebl-dmacold•IheD,z#ne- 140

[*ih 5 Idd Aer, 5-1. 11 5.30 0,n• St •,deel Melk*
Ck-* 585 9 4 -,ad mot-L .am,

I. ANDMIrS HICONL CHURCM

 Church & School
Lola Part

Ev. Lutheran

14750 Kdoch • Redbrd Twp
?13-532-8655

VIoltlip BINIOI 0:30 8 11 10 am
I.G..8 -4-0446 a,n
W'.illd'¥ I.'ll'* l,n- 8.r,10.0 -

10:00 a.m. and 7:30 pm.
Sck# h-K#u I

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

- ./i  5¥ k"I'26*        - -'-

 CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHURCH IN A.ec,62.
:.,..

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Bet0-r, Ann Arbor TraM & Joy Road)
Llyonli • 427-2290

Rov. CIN Thompeon Po-11, Piltor
9:00 a.m. Sundly School (,11 /9-)
10108.m. F,m14f0hip (Nier, Aval)

http:\\,Aww.timothytivonia.corn

ON-DENOMINATIONAL

'Building Healthy Families.„
9:00 & 11.00 a.m. - Traditional Worship

4:30 pj. - "Conne€60--

Coilemporuy Worship
Dynarnk Youth & Cfuldren s Programs

Adult Education

Child-Care Provided
PA,ton DI De- K]un Rev Torry' Ai·,e,er

fint United Methodiv Church
 of Plsmouth

4 '(134)45i5;46"'1

United Methodist Church

10000 Beech Dily, Redford
Between Plymouth ind W. Chicago
Bob & Diana Goudle, Co-Pistors

313-937-3170
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 Gain peace knowing you put faith in God to take care of things
 thing With that confidence, the

God would take care of every-

parents of the McCalghey septu-
plets began a life that moet of us
cannot imagine Through the
media blitz and intenie interest
of the American public two yean
ago thia new family has made it
clear in interview after interview
that they give God the credit for
the health of their *even babies
and their own sense of peace
throughout this challenging
time.

I remember I was impressed
that every probing question,
meant to illustrate how over-
whelming their situation must
be, was answered with complete
assurance that God was in con-
trot that this control would be

seen in ways to handle every.
problem. This included turning
to God on two separate occasions
when an infant'§ life was in dan-
ger.

The doctors felt there waa
nothing medically left w do, so a
"prayer phone chain' was used
to alert fellow church members

of the need for support through
turning to God Both times the
healing came - saving the life of
theae two babies.

In one interview, when talking
about their faith, the father
referred to the Bible where it
says that whatever you ask in
prayer, if you believe, you shall
receive (Matthew 21:22). He was
sure these children would be
saved because they truly

believed that God would heal
them

For many, this kind of faith
seems far-fetched and healing.
like this family experienced
appear to be miracles, But to
anyone who has ever found heal-
ing through prayer it is as natu-
ral as breathing and can be more
reliable than anything on Earth.

The laws of God are not pog-
sessed by any one religious orga-
nization or faith but are fact that
can be proven by anyone who
reaches out to understand them,
applies them, and is willing to
trut,t God with the events of

their life In describing the glory
of the septuplets birth, one of the
head doctors, with tears of grati-

tude, stated that some people
think God is an abstract thing,
but he lan't

Perional account

As a practicing Christian Sci-
entist, I have experienced and
witnessed innumerable physical
healings, even in life-threatening
situations. These healings have
come from the genuine under-
standing that God is loving and
powerful; that He is good, and
that His ever-presence and ten-
der control can be seen and felt
in everyone's life.

When I was pregnant with my
first child. the doctor who assist-

ed me became very concerned
that my blood pressure was high

and other symptoms-were indi-
eating physical dangers such u
toxemia, which could be life-

threatening Her tarnest opinion
was that I should take it eaby,
keep my feet up and relax

Turning to God, I could feel
that thiB baby and I were totally
in His loving care, Since God is
the one true creator and parent
of both me and my baby, He
would never let us be in danger.
1 reasoned that good activities
(such as my teaching job) are
impelled by God, so this divine
spirit provides all the energy 1
needed. This gave me confidence
to go about my job without fear

The day of my next exam, even
though I taught a fuU day of ele

mentary schoot on a hot day and
then ru•hed aerou town to my
appointment, my blood pre-ure
regi•tered completely normal
The problems never returned
and a happy, healthy daughtel
waa born shortly thereafler

All of us can be usured that

we can turn to God'• support and
care in every situation!

Meg Dendler teaches literatur¥
to 5-8th graders at The Japhet
School in Madison Height: and
1, a member of the Plymouth-
Canton Character Count, Orga-
nizabon. She u currently merving
a three-year tenure as Firit

Reader at the Christian Scwnce

church in Plymouth and can be
reached at dendleruaot.com

REUGION CALENDAR
FORT' CAUSE

The Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit will pre-
sent, free of charge, the film doc-
umentary "For This Cause: Talk
a Walk with the Nazarene," at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 15 at
Garden City High School (6500
Middlebelt Road). Take a trip
back to biblical times and walk
with the man from Galilee. 'For

 This Cause" connects the biblewith archeology and modern
Israel. Trace bible prophecies
down to our very day, marking
the soon establishment of the

kingdom for which Jesus taught
us to pray. Program runs 60 min-
utes then there is a Q& A gession
and book sales For information
call ( 734) 762-8350

IVED-0 CLASSES

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
in Westland (37775 Palmer) has
several fun classes planned
through the month of May on
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. They
include gardening, April 10 and
17; cake decorating, May 1,8,
and 15; and Saturday, May 20,
candy making at 10 a.m

UX'SUNDAY SERV£ES:

Universali:.t Unitarian Church of

Farmington Sunday Services for
April 9: "What are we doing for
our kids?- Rev Bob Renjilian

will talk about the values and

support that UU's offer to kids in
a society of many pressures and
mixed messages. After each ser-
vice he will be available to talk
with parents and other interest-
ed adults to continue discussion

around the subject. Services and
Sunday School at 9 and 11 a m
25301 Haisted Rd. (between
Grand River and 11 milel. Call
22481478-7272 or

www.wwnet.net/-uucf/

REDEEMED TREASURES

Redeemed Treasures thrift shop
(sponsored by Detroit Teen Chal-
lenge) is open most Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m year
round The shop is at 20740
Grand River< 1.5 miles east of

Telegraph) While browsing, you
can have your car washed and
detailed for a donation. Call

(313)531-0111 Monday through
Friday or Saturday at (31:1 1 5:35-
1359

SUMMER CAMP

Registration has begun at Christ
Our Savior in Livonia for sum-

mer camp and fall classes. The
church offers Christian programs
for children ages 18 months to
kindergarten during the school
year and up through age 8 dur-
ing the summer For inforina-
tion. please call Wendy at 1734 1

513-8413

LENTEN SERIES

}'astor Gregory Gibbons will pre-
sent a series of I.enten services
based on the theme "What Won-
drous Love," at Lola Park Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in Red-
ford,14750 Kinloch, south of
Five Mile and west of Beech

Daly). Services are each Wednes-
day at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p m The
series will culminate in Holy
Week Maundy Thursday service
with Holy Communion will begin
at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Good
Friday Merrices will begin at 1
p.m and a Tennebrae service at
7:30 p.m The celebration of
Easter will feature services at

8:30 and 11 a. m. Breakfast at
9.30 a.in

LENTEN BREAKFAST

St. Maunce Women's Guild will
host a "Lenten Breakfast" on

Wednesday, April 12 The activi-
t>+ starts with Mass at 8.30 a.m.

followed by a full buffet break-
fast. Glenda Everett will speak
about the -Yellow Ribbon- pro-
gram to prevent youth suicide.
St Maurice Church iS at 32765

L.vudon, ea>t of Farmington
Rund, in lin·unia. Ticket price is
$6.50 per person.-Advaoced tick-
et sales only. Call v 7:34) 425-
17() 1

LENTEM *ENVES
Lenten service,will be held at

Good Hope Lutheran Church
(28680 Cherry Hill, Garden
Cityl each Wednesday before
Holy Week at 7 p.m preceded by
a soup supper at 6 p.m. Other
worship services include 7pm
Thursday, April 20, 7pm Fri-
day, April 21; vigil of Easter won
ship at 8 p.m. Saturday, April
22, and Easter Sunday worship
at 8:20 a.m. and 11 a m. Sunday,
April 23

MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICES
St John's Lutheran Church of
Redford will hold mid-week wor-

ship services on Wednesdays at
10 a.m and Thursdays at 7pm
during Lent. Wednesday dates
are April 12. Services will be i n
the chapel. Thursday services
will be preceded by light supper
at 6pm, worship at 7pm
Dates are April 6 and 13. 411 ser-
vices will include the sacrament
of Holy Communion St John's
Lutheran is at 13542 Mercedes.
one block east of Inkster Road.
Call i313 538-2660.

Rr

LENTEN'limi'HES

The Stations of the Cross will be

observed every Fnday night at 7
p.m. at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church f 23310 Joy,
Redford, five blocks east of Tele-
graph). Call (313) 534-2121. A
video tape of one of Bishop Ful
ton J. Sheen's retreats will be
shown in the church hall after
the Stations of the Cross each

week of Lent. Anyone may
attend.

UEN DINNEH

St. Agatha Church of Redford
419750 Beech Daly) will offer
Lenten dinners every Friday
during tknt. 3-8 p.m. Dine in
and earn· out. Senior dikount

from 3-5 p.m Children's menu
available Call (3134531-0371

LENTEN SERVICES

St James Presbyterian ( 25350
W Six Mile, Redford Township,
will hold Lenten services evenv

Wednesday evening through
April 12 at 7030 p.in. in the
chapel. Maundy Thursday ser-
vices, including communion. are
at 7·30 p.m April 20 For more

al
46<\LTONIODD

information, cau (313) 534-7730.
EAST- CANTATA

-Embrace the Cross" by Claire
Cloninger and Greg Nelson will
be presented as the Easter Can-
tata at 6 p m. Sunday, April 16,
at the Gathering (Clarenceville
United Methodist Church, 20300
Middlebelt, Livonia). Choral
work ts presented by the Chancel
Choir of Clarenceville United
Methodist Church, under the

direction of Kathy Gardinali and
Brian Marr. Call (248) 474-3444.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Churth
(39020 Five Mile, Livonia i will

offer Lenten service at 6:45 p m.
every Wednesday through April
12 Palm Sunday service 18 April
16 at 8:30 and 11 a.m ; a prayer

vigil service will be held dunng
Holy Week at 7:30 p.m Apn] 18:
April 19. healing service at 730
p.m , Apnl 20 is Maundy Thurs-
day at 730 pm. Good Fnday
Inter-faith service at noon April
21, Good Fnday Tennebrae at
7 30 p m April 21, Easter vigil

Please see RELIWON, 88
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Take a step in the right

 direction, register for
the Walk near you!

Call 800/247-7382 for

details or register online
at www. nmssmi.org!

May 6 & 7,2000
trES-'1

111

1

0 There are
/ 14 Walk sites

across the

state, including:
Ann Arbor

Birmingham
Dearborn

Detroit (Belle Isle)
Grosse Pointe
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Experience the pleasure of independent living

Artists Wanted.

1

Take comfort tn thiselegant commun,ty that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens

and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center. hair
salon, activities, transportation and more. We offer every-
thing you need to live In style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures Call
today for more information about our exclt,Ag new com
munity or visit our website at www wattonwood com

 -4 */lon-0,2/,cr'··unt* ·r ko< *I ·•;f} 14 „4] ilh ,rc, ar·1 /afe ir Fxd 'wv•-t k,•1 "'i, aged 4,1 .J '.V 'P. .po. i r.32 :

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit our new center at

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Ooks Moli •

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living Call today
for a personal tour.

Rocheste, Hills (2481 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W Thuteen Mile Rd

Canton (734) 844 3060

2000 N Canton Center Rd

SINGH Q
-

-Spring Fever

A110ETRYSALECatch the fever and save' All our HomeCrest

9 i , buy any style of beautiful HorneCrest Cabinelry
Cabinetry ts on sale now with a burning hol bonus

£ ; and get you, choice: a FREE Fiesta gas grill

r --- just $149 ' Over 70 sizzling Homeerest r abirwt
0/ a GE over-theiange microwave oven lor

designs to choose from In,lak ash maple hickorv
and cherry hardwoods There's all while and silk lami

nale slyfes as well Vis,1 our showloom now
4 D- 6

Fiesta gas grill ·45 000 BTU Main

*49 # 4 1. Free barner dual control · ·SOO Square Inc hes

wimary cooking surtare · Heat ins, ilit,4

'undle ... "/77.

442 •
GE ove•·tho-•inge microw•ve •lt
Cu 11 oven cav,4 · 1000 W.,1,4 · Detav
61,irt . 10 Power levels • Tumtible

Hurry, o«or Inds June 10, 2000

' Minimum purchase of 10 Homt,Creld kilchi* or

bath cabinets required for the grill or m,crowave AM¢·,

6 0
r

'housonds of mt enthusiosts me woiling to see ond buv you,
inwork 01 fhe 3!d Annual Worne RESA Arl Foir

,oturday Moy 70 11 00 om 7 pO pm Wayne Mxh,gon

o become o port of this growing An Fou pleose coll Di Victona
Holley foster 01 734 334 1507 before Fridoy April 14 7000

tn C Jal,Nayne R[SA provides educational services and ptogtoms to Wayne
ounty 5 34 tchool d,micts mo,e thon 60 public whool ocrrdemier

ind 169 pi,vole whook meeling the educational needs of fhe
nore thon one holf million children of Wayne County

Aubw,0 Klklia New Concepl N.A. Man, Kitchen
. Balk Kit,he# & lath & lath Culen

1 440 4., R.*11 rev ; 4.,4- ,-hufgh 11114 h.den.id

Ri. het- Hilk 1 Mlntl 1 Ir,1, iii

248-053-2773 734-542-1900 734-844-2679

Knchen Wholeule Kilchen Top §hop

.. ' 1 i., 4. L. 1 A ·11, k. "'

248-474-4455 248-477-1515
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and baptism service at 7:30 p.m.
April 22 and Easter Sunday Ier-
vices at 6 a.m. (sunrise commu-

nion); 8 a.m. communion service
with choir; 9:45 a.m. instrumen-
Ilists and a joyful Eucharist;
and 11:30 a.m.

LE;INN IIAL

St. Genevieve Parish of Livonia
Will offer a Lenten meal April 7
and 14 from 5-7 p.m. Menu
includes baked fish, potato and
all-you-can-eat soup and salad.
Macaroni and cheese offered as a
children's meal. Cost is $6 for
adults; $3.50 for children ages 6-
12 and 5 and younger eat free.
St. Genevieve is at 29015 Jami-
son.

PASSOVER SEDER

Congregation Bet Chaverim will
hold its foqrth annual Passover
potluck seder at the Hanford
Clubhouse. The clubhouse is on

Hanford between Ford and War-

ren roads. The seder will begin
at 6:45 p.m. Thursday, April 20.
The seder will be conducted by
Rabbi Peter Gluck. Families are

welcome. Call (734) 480-8880 to

describe what dish you would
like to bring.

LENTEN BREAKFAST
The United Methodist Women of

Fir,t United Methodist Church
(6443 Merriman, Garden City)
will serve their annual Iknten

breakfast at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
April 15, in the church Fellow-
ship Hall. The Rev. Melanie
Carey, associate pastor of Livo-
nia Newburg United Methodist
Church, will be the guest speak-
er. A donation will be taken at

the breakfast. Reservations

requested, Call (734) 421-8628.

LENTEN WORSI
Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church invites the public to
reflect upon Pray€rs of the Pas-
sion" during Wednesday evening
Lenten services from 7:30-8 p.m.
until April 12. Midweek classes
and confirmation instruction will
be 6-7:20 p. m. during Ient. The
church is at 14175 Farmington
Road next to Ford Field, just
north of I-96.

BROADWAY HITS

Two evening shows of Broadway
favorites will be performed at 7
p.m. Friday and Saturday, April
7 and 8, at the Westland Stake
Center of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saint;s
(7575 N. Hix, Westland). Featur-
ing hits from "Guys & Dolls,"
"Fiddler on the Roof," "West Side
Story," "Annie,0 "Oklahoma,"

-I'he Secret Garden,» l'he Music
Man,» -Oliver,- My Fair Lady»
and "Les Miserables; Public
welcome. Free admission. No
tickets required.

The American Red Cro88 Blood-
mobile will be at Orchard United
Methodist Church (30450 Farm-
ington Road between 13 and 14
Mile) from 2-7:45 p.m. Monday,
April 10, in the Fellowship Hall
For further information, call
(248) 626-3620.

m/Ill)I:MII:EIN OCCASION

Geneva Presbyterian Church
will host The Knox Fellowship
Team, a group of inspiration
Chriatians, led by the Rev. Scott
Bohr. The group, along with the
Rev. Bryan Smith, pastor of
Geneva, will lead the congrega-
tion during a spiritual refresh-
ment occasion beginning at 6:30
p.m. at the church April 8-9. The
team will ke sharing faith jour-
ney reports, music and a chat-
lenging "think-it-over» session.
The program will continue on
Sunday morning with worship,
counseling, rousing music and
inspirational preaching.
S,min,AL ELNe WO-N-

The Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church workshop is meant for
members of the church who want

to use their life experience to
nurture, heal or affect a younger
generation and this world. It is
intended for those who seek

deeper meaning in later life and
seek ways to enrich their elder
years. Presenters provided by
the Spiritual Eldering Institute.
The workshop will be 10-11:30
a.m. Tuesday April 11, at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020
Five Mile, Livonia. The registra-
tion fee for the series is $30. Call

(734) 464-0211.

HOMECOMING & REVIVAL

A "homecoming" service will
begin at 11 a.m. Sunday, April 9.
at the Community Free Will
Baptist Church of Westland. The
morning program will begin with
Sunday school at. 10 a.m. with
classes for all ages. After the 11
a.m. service. the congregation
will serve a dinner in the church

gymnasium. After the meal, a
time of fellowship and song will
follow in the church sanctuary. A
"revival" series of services will

begin at 7 p.m. April 26-28 with
Rev. Paul Angeof North Caroli-
na as the evangelist. The church
is at 33031 Cherry Hill just west
of Venoy in Westland.

ECU-NICAL LINIENIATIRINeS
"Opening Our Hearts to Christ -
Jubilee 2000" will begin with
noon services on the Wednes-

days of Lent followed by a (un-
cheon of bread and soup. All ser-
vices will be at First Presbyten-
an Church of Plymouth, 710
Church in Plymouth. Worship
leaders/ lunch provider·8 are:
April 12, Salvation Army. Dona-
tions to cover the cost of lunch
benefit the Greater Detroit Part-

nership for Training (a national
initiative that addresses primary
health care shortages).
/0WEEK LENTEN SERVICES

April 12 at 7 p.m. at Timothy
Lutheran Church of Livonia

( 8820 Wayne Road). Weekly
prayer and discussion about the
five-session "God is Here," video
series from the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America.

Each week allows for personal
and group reflections on wor-
ship, Children may participate.
Reservations are not necessary.
NEW INNINeS

St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church in Livonia offers a year-
round grief support group and
this new Thursday speaker
series, beginning with the Rev
Kurt Stutz of Botsfurd Hospital
with "Healing Grief" April 6; the
Rev. Phil Seymour on -Dreams,
Visions and Images" May 4, and

' Warren Gilbert's "Managing
Memories" June 1. The series is

free and open to the public. Call
(734) 422-6038.

MARRIAOE ENCOUNTER

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
offers a weekend experience for
marned couples to improve their
communication skills, learn the
value of intimacy and renew
their love for each other. The

weekend experiences will be
April 7-9 and May 5-7 at the St.
John's Family I,ife Center,
44011 Five Mile, Plymouth
Township. The registration fee is
$50. Call Bill and Carol at (248)
528-2512 or Dan and Debbie at

(810) 286-5524 or visit this Web

site: www. rc. neU detroiU

wwme. 'The Marnage Journey"
is broadcast 8:30-9 a.m Sundays
on WCAR 1090 AM

RESPONDING TO LOSS

If you are experiencing a loss
due to a death, divorce, job ter-
mination, broken relationship,
declining health or broken
dreams, this work>,hop will
address your concerns. Respond-
ing to Loss will be 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Saturday, April 8. Cost is
$15, which includes lunch, cof-
fee breaks and a folder of materi-

als. Call to register: (734) 721-
7410

CCW/AD ASSEMILY
The Council of Catholic Women /

Archdiocese of Detroit Assembly
will be 8:15 a.m. t02:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 13, at Sacred
Heart Seminar, corner of Chica-

go Boulevard and Linwood in
I)etroit. The theme is *Jubilee

Women Open Your Heart: Time,
Talent and Treasure." For infor-

mat-rand to register, call (313)
237-5896. Cost is $20 for regis-
tration/luncheon.

HOLY WEIR WORSHIP

The Great Three Days - Maundy
Thu™lay worship at 7:30 p.m.;
Good Friday Tennebrae at 7:30
p.m.; and Easter Vigil at 7:30
p.m., The Day of Resurrection:
Easter breakfast at 8:30 a.m.

and Easter festival workshop at
10:30 a.m. at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church (26212 W. Six

Mile) in Redford.

EASTER EN HUNT

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church (26212 W. Six Mile) in

Redford will host an Easter egg
hunt at 11 a.m. (arrive 15 min-

utes early) Saturday, April 22
Karaoke singing, Easter basket
raffle and flower sale

HERALD AWARDS DINNER

The Herald Awards dinner will

be Wednesday, April 26, at the
Costick Center (29800 11 Mile,
east of Middlebelt - behind

Mercy High School). Atl winners
will be notified in advance so

they can invite family and
friends. The cost for the evening
is $25 per person. Creative
Catering of Flint. Reservations
can be made through the council
office at (313) 962-0340.

HEAUNC SERVICES

The Rev.Gary Seymour offers
healing services for the series
titled Rise and Come Forward"

the third Wednesday evening of
each month at the Church of the

Risen Lord, 821 N. Newburgh in
Westland. Call(734) 397-7132.

THURSDAY 2-LE STUDY

Thursday Bible studies at Timo-
thy Lutheran Church are avail-
able from 10 a.m and 7 p.m. The
morning study is led by mem-
bers of the congregation, and the
evening study is led by the pas-
ton Titrothy Lutheran Church iM
:at 8820 Wayne Road i.p 1.ivonia
Call <734 1 427-2290 or visit

www. timothylivonia. com

NEW U.-1

New Life Lutheran Church wor-

ship, at 10:15 a.m. Sunday at
Bird School, 220 N. Sheldon.

Sunday *chool i also offered.
Please call (734) 459-8181 or e-

mail the church at newlifele@

yahoo. com

IW-U/NOY

Adults interested in a complete
overview of the scriptures may
attend a Bible study at 9: 15
a.m. Sundays at New Life
Lutheran Church at Bird School,
220 N. Sheldon. Call (734) 459-

8181 or e-mail newlifelc@ yahoo.
com

TAI CHI CLASSES

The Taoist Tai Chi Society, a
nonprofit organization, is form-
ing new, beginner tai chi classes,
at 38121 Ann Arbor Road, Livo-
nia, St. Paul United Methodist
Church in Bloomfield and

Nardin Park United Methodist

Church in Farmington Hills.
Observers welcome. For more

information, call the Taoist Tai
Chi Society at (248) 332-1281.
Tai chi is an exercise that works

all of the body's systems deeply
and gently, making it an exer-
cise suitable for persons of all
ages and conditions of health.
TAI CHI

Tai chi classes continue at 7:30

p.m. at Nativity United Church
for the class every Monday
evening. Tai chi is a holistic
health method of self-healing.
Instructor is registered nurse
Ida Reifinyder.
TLC STORY TIME

For children and their parents
TLC Story time 3-4 p.m. Satur-
day, May 20, at Timothy Luther-
an Church of Livonia (8820

Wayne Road). Craft8, Christian

F..1

Dum i.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
WESTLAND SHO

The Westland Chamber of Cor

& Careers Fair will put you in

stories and snack• offered ('hil

dren invited to brIng parenta
The books are chosen fur ages 3-
10ut children of all agea are
wolcome. Call (734) 427-2290 for
information.

..... 1

The Church oflhe Rien urd
pneents a heag service at
7:30 p.m. the third Wednesday of
th•month at the church, 821 N

Newburgh, ,euth of Ford, West
land. The aervice, led by the Rev
Gary Seymour, 18 part of the
series of healing servicet "Rise
and Come Forward." For more

information, call the church
office at (734) 397-7132

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP

Garden City Presbyterian
Church offers a contemporary
worship service at 9:15 a m. the
second and fourth Sundays of
the month at the church, 1841
Middlebelt, between Ford and

Cherry Hill roads, Garden City
The contemporary service „Kers
upbeat music and an informal
atmosphere.

RE-RIED OIIOIJP

The Remarried Ministries of

Ward Presbyterian Church in
Northville offers an informal.

drop-in support group for those
struggling with the iesues of a
blended family. The group is
hosted by the Rev. Paul Ctough
and meets 7-8:30 p.m the second
Tuesday of the month in Rmmi
C309 of the church. 40000 Six

Mile at Haggerty. There i:4 no
cost. and registration Ist) t nece>,-
sary For more information, call

Stacy Cole at (248)374-5912

2000• 10 I.m. - 5 p.m.
PPING CENTER

nmerce's Fourth Annual Jobs

touch with thousands of job
ill tvoes of businesses: retail.seekers. The Fair will include 2

manufacturing, engineering. professional, health care
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

VIHILE IT NIGHT NEVER WIV THE

LOTTO, SOIVE PEOPLE CONSI)ER

..... LUCKY NWIBER.

This is the fourth year for this highly rated job fair. The
previous three years have been "SOLD OUT". Recruiters and

job seekers rate the Job fair wery high for convenience and
success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber

TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair

84RTICIRTION WILL BRINGYOU THE FOLLOWING AOVANTAGES

• Reach #Dous-d, 0job scielien • Save on *Icement cost,
bi,# did -0,=Id • Aled *e *03#cilt scan cied,Ii,tia#s,

evah=te thint • Search forall bvils d stall: =Bport, line
and ni„Igiment• And muclvnuch mo-...

for details call 1734)326-7222 or vigt our web gte at AM.westland.org ,

M.)0, Sponson:
......L-
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 Entertainment
 iper,altv ood
1 ul Indoors
0 No pets pleaR

1/U//I- A/ kdanot mommrnded

.. U -- p.im- mil

'A .....0/.--Ill//9.9/m
NON

 IRECT,ONS: loCated

08 1 96 norlhwest ot

Delrott at Exit 1662 (.0

• Turn right onto hpu
... (inteT Drive

1350 ARISANS |
1 WITH OVER 37 1

11 you're dial,no.ed with cancer, nothing i. more important than KettinK healthy again [„rtlinately there. a nunibel that

can help 1 -800-865- 1125 -rhe nur,efat the Cancer An4werL,ne can providc valliable Inight ah„iii rec itic tvt,c·u,t i anu-·t
including the late,t research and treatrnent options Or they Lan help vou get a relerral or .Crond opinion It w .ti of v .1110 .1,1
you love - ha, cancer, don't he,Itate to call the Cander Answerl.Inc· It c.ould I,c thr· lint .tel, al ,„,pr„vt„K VI'lit 1 Ilill.

CATEGORIES OF FINE UT &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
Sold & silver jewelry · leather
kindbags & briek.es · silk &
hand woven clothing · custom
hardwood furniture · clay &
porcelain pottery · blown glass
vases & le•ded 11•11 panels .
metal & wood K*tures · fine art
originals & prinfs · wildlife &
Kenk phologr¥hy · for,d iron
kies,ona · and much mort!

Vait our Sprnalt, Foods Dection
includint *als-, vinellan. pk.
pasta, Fre,4/souptdip mon

bre, old fehioned candy inJ
more'

1 Comprehensive Cancer Center
-  University of Michigan
 Health System -

1-800-865-1125 -
F-1 Botter

www.cancer med unitc h edit

IUY SUGARLON CRAFTS

CVZ DISCOUNT ADMIWON COUPONS 
AVAILABLI AT FARMER JACK

FROM v.,u, ,uge,Inciri,11, com
oR (All 800·210.9900

4,(,AWLOA; MO'NTAIN WORKS ...C · 1. 'L,<10,14-,r,I.,r,k, '3,7,

I ,

b- 1 ,

-
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- SPORTS Whalers finish off Storm
SCENE

Cruisers registration
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers

Swim Club will have registration
from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, April 18 in the
main hall outside of the Plymouth
Salem pool.

Registration will be for kids six and
over, from beginners to advanced.
They will also be registering Masters
swimmers c 18 and over).

The Cruisers' season begins May 1
The team competes in U.S. Swimming
Federation and Southern Michigan
Swim Ikague meets.

For more information, contact Jan-
ice Derian at (734) 455-3103, or
under-18 coach Leslie Greeneisen at

(734) 207-7708, or Masters coach
Sarah Eubanks at (734) 207-0883.

Collegiate news
•Christine Philips, a graduate of

Plymouth Salem HS and a freshman

at Albion College, played extensively
for the Britons' basketball team.

Philips appeared in 24 games, averag-
ing 17.2 minutes, five points and 5.2
rebounds per game. She also led the
Brits with 14 blocked shots.

•Meagan Madej, a graduate of
Dearborn Divine Child from Canton

and a sophomore at Albion College,
played in 24 games for the Britons'
basketball team. She averaged 27 5
minutes, 8.4 points and 6.4 rebounds

a game.
Albion finished 12-12 overall, 7-9 in

the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.

Booster meeting
'fhe Canton Chiefs Football Booster

Club will host their monthly meeting
in Room 165 of Canton HS at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12. Nomination
and election for the office of president
will be held.

All parents of Chief football players
are encouraged to attend the meeting.
If you have any questions, call Paul
Szwejkowski at 453-0985.

Sports auction

Started slow, but the finish was fast
and decisive.

After losing the first two games of

their best-of-seven opening series in
the Ontario Hockey League playoffs,
the Plymouth Whalers regrouped. An
8-0 trouncing of the Guelph Storm last
Wednesday (March 29) got them right-
ed; on Tuesday at Guelph, the Whalers
ended the series by stopping the Storm,
5-1

Plymouth, the OHL's top team dur-
ing the regular season, wins the series

by sweeping the final four games. The
Whalers next opponent depends on the
outcome of the other three OHL West-

ern Conference quarterfinal series.
Justin Williams continued his red-

hot play with a goal and an assist, but
this game belonged to Stephen Weiss,
who scored two goals and assisted on
another

Once again. the Whalers sent Guelph
goalie Chris Madden - who was
instrumental in their first two defeats

- to the sidelines early by scoring
three first-period goals.

Williams gave Plymouth an early
lead, scoring ad 5:09 of the first period
with assists from Weiss and Chris

Cava. Kris Vernarsky made it 2-0 with
an unassisted goal at 14:19, and 1:44
later Weiss increased that lead to 3-0,

assists going to Williams and Cava
Weiss' second goal. scored before the

second period was a minute old,
pushed Plymouth's advantage to 4-0.
Cole Jarrett assisted

The Storm got their only goal of the
game with three seconds left in the sec-
ond period from Joe Gerbe

Stephen Morris ended the Whalers'

scoring, getting the only goal of the
third period with 6:34 remaining

Andre Robichaud and Randy Fitzger-
aid assisted.

Rob Zepp was sharp in goal once
again. stopping 31 of :32 Shots. After

.f

--.A 4 4

#84

Coming through: Stephen Weiss (le
gear after the Whalers lost their ft

ie c

PREP TENNIS PREVIEWS

Rocks are ready

Guelph Weiss scored twice in tk

allowing nine goals in the first two
gaines, Zepp surrendered jUMt SiX in the
last four.

Craig Andersson took over for Mad-
den in the second period following

FILE PBOTO BY PALL H,1319*eN

ft) put his game into a higher
rst two playoff games to
decisive sixth game.

Weiss' second goal, making 16 saves.

Whalen 5, Guelph 3: Talk about step-
ping up your game.

That's just what Justin Williams has

done for the Plymouth Whalers over
the last three games. After failing to
score a goal in the first two games --
both losses - Williams has erupted,
scoring seven times in the last three
games (all wins)

Three of those came last Saturday a•
the Whalen held off the Storm to take

a 3-2 lead in this best-of-seven series.

All three of his goals came in the
opening period, the first with the game
just 50 seconds old (Kris Vernarsky
assisted), the second on a power play at
13:58 and the third at 18:00. Stephen
Weiss and Shaun Fisher both assisted
on the last two.

Fisher, who had a goal and three
assists in the game, scored at 4:21 of
the second period to give Plymouth a 4-
0 lead. Williams and Weiss assisted.

Brent Kelly then took command for
Guelph, scoring twice in the second
period to narrow the gap to 4-2. At €he
9:54 mark of the third period, Kelly
scored again to make it 4-3.

But the Storm could draw no closer.

Eric Gooldy's empty-net score with 45
seconds left ensured the win for the

Whalers (Fisher and Randy Fitzgerald
assisted).

Rob Zepp made 23 saves in goal for
Plymouth Chris Madden, who per-
formed so well in goal fur Guelph in the
first two games, was pulled after giving
up Williams' three goals in the first
period. Craig Andersson played the last
two periods, making 17 stops.

Ambassadors finish first

The Compuware Ambassadurs enter
the North American Hockey League
playoffs as the top team in the East
Division after splitting their final two
games of the regular season at St.
l,ouis last weekend

The Ambassadors got a 6-1 win on

Please see HOCKEY, C6

The Institute for Preventive Sports BY C.J. RISAK
Medicine will hold a celebrity sports SPORTN EDITOR I SALEM
auction Friday, April 14 at the Mar- cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

riott Eagle Crest Conference Resort in Last season was not a par- -,W----9
Ypsilanti (1275 S Huron St.). The ticularly good season for Ply- which put them sixth in the
three-hour event begins at 7:00 p.m. final league standings (a com-mouth Salem's tennis team It

Radio personality Dick Purtan and bination of tournament and
wasn't bad, but it wasn't all

former NBA and University of Michi-
that great.

dual-meet results 1. While that

gan standout Tim McCormick will be
The Rocks finished eighth at

doesn't seem like the kind of

the host auctioneers. They will auc- the Western Lakes Activities legacy a championship team is
tion off memorabilia signed by the Association Tournament, Please see SALEM TENNIS, CSlikes of Arnold Palmer, Gordie Howe,

Walter Payton, Grant Hill, Brett
Favre, Mia Hamm, Wayne Gretzky
and John Elway, as well as a host of -9 kiChiefs to rebuild 1 =11•
Red Wings and Tigers. €-.

The wide variety of signed items
include photographs, jerseys, hockey BY C.J. RISAK
sticks and pucks. balls. helmets and SPORTS EDnoR . CANYON
NASCAR car pieces. ejrinak@oe.homecomm.net

g%4li;ine tt:13:2'Stc:; I By Plymouth Canton tennis ed Canton to a tie for fifth at k
jewelry will be raffled off , coach Barb Hanosh's estima-

the Western Lakes Activities
tion. it's a new season and a

Admission to the event is $10 Pro- Association Tournament last
lot of the old standouts are

ceeds benefit a non-profit organiza- RU PBOTO H 8-RON LIMIEU year and a tie for fourth in the ALE -"*RON LIMIEVI
gone overall WLAA standings (a Back at No. 1: Salem's Jasontion dedicated to the prevention of Returning: Canton's Matt Nagy is one of "We've graduated quite asports-related injuries and health the few players back from last season's few seniors and had some kids

combination of tournament Meininger has rejoined Todd
care containment.

team. Nagy witt be at No. 1 singles. move," said Hanosh, who guid- Please,ee CANYON TENNIS, CS Schmathurst at No. 1 doubles.
For more information call (734)

424-1706

Golf outing
The WaCo Wolves USA Travel

Baseball Club is sponsoring a golf
outing fund-raiser at 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 7 at St. John's Golf Course in
Plymouth (located at 44115 Five
Mile).

Costis $90 per person, which
includes 18 holes of golf Ighotgun
start, four-person scramble), prizes
for closest to the pin and longest
drive, beer and pop on the course. a
complete steak dinner and door
prizes.

All proceeds go to benefit the WaCo
Wolves travel teams. Checks should

be made payable to the WaCo Wolves.
For further information, call John

or Karen AbrahamMon at (248) 473

1336.

Women's golf league
A women's Friday morning golf

league will get under way May 8 at
Fellow. Creek Golf Courae in Canton.

All ability levels are welcome; individ-
ual handicap® will be egtabliahed

Tee times begin at 9 a.m. The 16-
week Beason costs $15 to regi,ter and
weekly greeni fees There are no ren
dency requirementl.

For more information, call (734)
397-5110

Both teams got bminced around a hit, but
in the end it wam Plymouth ('anton that did
the bouncing. brating Ann Arbor Pioneer 4
2 in a non-conference match played MondaY
at Canton.

The Chirfs. ranked Mixth in thi· state,

improved to 2-0 for the sem«in
"They came to play," Maid ('anton conch

Don Smith of Pioneer. "And they have a
nic, team "

But two of the Chwfs' guals came on
penalty kickv hy Anne Morrell after che
wmi knrx·keri down in front of the goal The
first was n take down by the l'icinrer,4' keep
er five minute,4 into the second half, Mor
rel!'8 convention broke all tw

Five minutes later, a defender dragged
Morrell down and another penalty kick wam
awarded. Again. Morrell converted to put
Canton up 3-1

"Theae were blatant takr downn." Hind

Smith. "They really •hould have been reel
cards.

'We knew they'd have to knock uB around
a bit But we expect it from aim„Rt every
decent team we see And that's OK Thi.

girls are remponding well. I'm impre,9,·d.

Rough and ready
es in 2 penalty kicks to beat Pioneer

SOCCER

they'n· really fighting to the ball "

Pioneer narrowed the gap to 3-2 with a
goal :cured with 11 mitiute: remaining, but
Amancla i.,·ntz chnched it for the Chiefs

with a goal with 1 15 remaining AM Mon
r,·11 a.sisted

Stly)Imme .Johr,Kon op<·ned the scoring fur
Ckinton, rietting a gual with 15 50 left in the

firvt half Me.lani,· 1)unn liss,Ated t'ic,neer 
tii·(1 it five minut,w lat,r, and it remamed 1
1 at the interint:vion

As rmigh 8,4 thus mate·h was, a Inav prove
to he briwlicial IW•(·all4*. the achedule won't

get an> raBit·r for the Chiefs

They opent·,1 their Wr,Etern Lakes Activi
ties A,saciation schedul,· at hoInc Against

Witll,•d I.aki· Central li,Mt night On Sntur·

dav. th/v homt f„,irth-ranked Trin· in n non- conferenee match at 12 30 p m
On Mondav. Canton re,lumr. its WI.AA

schedule h>' traveling to Livonra Steve•!19011
MAn -*F Pul *-1-*- ranke<1 vi·ennd in the Mtate for alpm,

Air atack'. Canton'R Anne Morrell had to overcome con-

Plea- Ree SOCCER, ('5 stant pressure from Pioneer, but she did score twice.

le

r
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Best around

Basketball stars cover all of Obseruerland
BY C.J. RISAK
SPNETS ED,!OR
CURISAK001.HOMECOMM.NET

Observerland had its fair
share of talent this prep basket-
ball season. But while a lot of
post-season dreams went unful-
filled, Plymouth Christian
Academy did all it could with
what it had.

Which is why PCA's Doug Tar
lor is this year's Observer coach
of the year.

The Eagles were a surprise
last season, reaching the Class D
regional final with a team of
medtly juniors. They finished
wilh 21 wins and some high
hopes for this campaign.

*Ut hopes and reality often
remain ,trangers. The way the
1999-2000 season started for

PCA, it geemed the hopes may
have been too high.

Taylor remained confident,
however. After a 2-4 start, with
a 'lopsided loss to Adrian
Lenawee Christian - the team
that had eliminated the Eagles
from the state tournament the
previous season - Taylor got
things turned around.

P€A rattled off 18-straight
wi«18, among them a 16-point
win over Lenawee Christian, the
firAt in school history. The
Eagles won the '86*rict and once
again reached the regional final,
where they faced Lenawee once
again.

This win went to the Cougars,
whose only previous 1088 had
been to PCX Lenawee ended up
reaching the state championship
game, where it lost to Detroit

_000 0 0-0-6

City.
The Eagles weren't an easy

team to coach, often following
spectacular plays with silly mis-
takes. But Taylor showed the
patience to let them play and
eventually take them as far as
they could go.

FIRST TEAM '

Eml, Modunlanl, N. Fa-IMgtoR:
MedunJanin was a major reason the
Raiders were cochamps for the second
year in a row In the Western Lakes
Activities Association regular season
and won their first WLAA tournament

title since 1988.

The 6-foot-6 senior center was sec-

ond in scoring with 14.7 points per
game and led North in rebounding with
an aver age of 8.6.

Medunjanin, who arrived in the U.S.
just a few years ago from war-torn
Bosnia. shot 53.6 percent from the field
C 118-of-220), 31.6 from three-point dis-

tance (6-of-19) and 65.8 at the free
throw line (42-of-79). He also averaged
2.0 assists. 1.5 blocks and 1.7 steals

-The big thing is how good a player
he is for only having played the game for
four years,- coach Torn Negoshian said.
-He has a great upside to him. He
shoots the ball very well for a kid his
size. He has great hands and great feet.
Considering what he can do as a big
kid, you're talking about a pretty good
player .

-Where he's come from In four years,

not just in terms of basketball but every-
thing in his life, it's just a great story. -

Matt McCal,rey, My. Salem: A large
part of what Plymouth Salem accom-
plished this season can be credited to
McCaffrey's development at center

The 67 senior was. as Rocks' coach

Bob Brodie described him, -our go-to
guy - Indeed, the Salem offense

) 0-(D_69_(D_(D QI
Total Basebalt 
ents

; CAGES £
l ot Total Soccer) 1<
211% - Slow-pitch Softball

Lcaguen

3:00 PM - 10:00 PM

& Sun., 9:00 AM - 9:30 PMf
Tatal Racohall

w. #/1//Miliall/9/ luillETmAU.
F -#T,Am
* 2. EMUM•ag¥*n. 60. N. F,n*,ton

Gr. Matt Mcce,fm, 68. PI,mo,Kh s-n
Sr. O,nild D-ke, 5-10. 84,1100 Borges.
Jr. -tin Ock-man. 69. GN- City

k. K,n N,ther. 8.5, Ply,no,Rh Canton
lic:00. Tia

34
3*. Phil W#1 61. North Fvmqton
P•. Mett M.,0.5-11. Farmin/to•

*. John Ber,lott, 64. Uvo- Churchill

*. Jelen Wel)-n. 65. PW. Canton

*. Rot, Sp-ks, 6-3, Calholt Contral
1,"0,0 "WA.

I. Jultin Illus. 66. Fumington
¥ D•mt Ilen-0. 6.3. Ply. CM;ti.

1 11. Shmi Now*, 510. Wl- M.mo-
W. Matt Lo,kt- 65, Catholic Central
Gr. Jol Hundl#, 66. Farmlf,ton Horriloi

FOURTH TEAM

Sr. D-, Carty, 61, Ply,noth Christian
9. Yaku Moton, 68. Westilld Glenn

'Sr. Rick Bunck. 6-4. Uv. Clarencevitte

Si. Ced,le M=In, 6-7. Redford Thunton

Jr. Ryan Cele,key. 62. Catholic Cef¥tral
COACH OF THE YEAR

DON Taylor, Plymouth Christion Acaaemy

revolved around McCaffrey and his play
Inside. He was instrumental m Salem's

winning a state district title and reach
ing the WLAA playoff finals.

Mc Caffrey averaged 16 points. 12
rebounds and more than two blocks a

game - all team highs. He was also an
all WLAA selection. His sharp-shooting
at the free-throw line the made 77 per-

cent from the stripe) was a factor,n
Salem's success.

-His outside shooting improved a lot.-
said Brodie. He could hit that 10-to-15

foot jumper. He's the guy that made the
difference for us down the stretch. '

An honor roll student. McCaffrey
wants to enroll at Princeton University

To do so, he first must attend Salisbury
Prep School in Connecticut.

Donald Didlake, Bishop Borgess: His
coach calls Didlake a diamond in the

rough. Even so. Dtdlake's play was a
gem this seown

The 510 senior guard averaged 20.3
points per game, five assists, six
rebounds and two steals for the Spar
tans

-He's an extreme4 talented guard
that ts capable of taking a game over.-
said Borgess coach Chuck Albright
Rtght now. I feel he's a diamond In the

.

N. 5 - I d Ad,ian Bodg-. Brian

Shuln,01; IIi,di11= Chld Soabmn: Ili*

0-: Nick H.0, 8,- N,loon; ..m: 14-

Cool. Ry- NImmo,luth. Andy Kocolooki. -

Mark Belief; CIM,m: Dan Mclean, Jim
Ready; C-- all, CIIII- Paul Anleit-
nor. Julian Wittlin; Stive,I,4,0, Keshay

McCh,1*tton, HUnd Be-y. MIke UNI

don; Im.kam O.fek Schern*; Che-INY

Randell BoboiB. 8,lndon Dz»din,ki. A-y

Jew"P:Ind I.=00: C.---: Com
McKentky, Soott W,on. Scott Ce,r: LIlil-

Willi* Ch111* Hoa. Luke Maoten. N-

Meckea; M.. 'll t'W.= Rene Amd.

Alin Klll•lt« Ply. C•11-: Mike Huntl

m,n. AJ. '*011: M. .-= Brint Bogle,

Michlel Franks: Wayle: Glry Johnson.

Justin aoms. Jermaine Gimif: Red#d

Unli- Mike Macek. 8111 Cafcone: Iliiilig

Matt Nlak. Jesse Dooley, la-8 City:

Brian H-nos, Jess Webb. Rob Hudson; I-

lold CC: Anthony Coratti, MarK Willol hby;

St. Agatha: Dan Boutter, Greg RusleH;

le,IO-,c Khalll Mims. Gloge Toles.

rough but there's more to be seen. He
hasn't reached his full potential yet.
He's still peaking.-

Didlake hasn't signed to play in col·
lege yet, but Is being looked at by
Lamar, Hampton and several Mid-Amen
c an Conference schools

-He's going to be a great guard for
some college.- satd Albright.

Justin Ockerman. Garden City: The 6

9. 215-pound Junior made All-Mega Blue
Diviston and second-team All-Metro

West after averaging 13 points, nine
rebounds and 4.6 blocks per game

He also shot 60 percent from the
floor and 60 percent from the free throw
bne in 16 games before going down with
a season-ending knee injury. Garden
City was undefeated in its first 16
games.

-Justin's got all the skills/' Garden
City coach Greg Williamson said. -He
has great hands and a soft touch around
the basket.

-He changes the complexion of
games and runs the floor very well. He
came to us in good shape after foot-
ball.

Ockerman ts a three-sport athlete

who also excels in baseball.
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BATTINC
• 3 New Cageh (Upper live
• Each Cage Featurev

- 30 mph - 70 mph FaMb
50.60.70 mph Softball

• A Rookie Cage for Lillie I

Hours: Mon.- Thun.. SCHOOLCRAFr COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Fri.. 12:00 - 10:00 PM. Sat. , NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

Total Soccer & ............--8.

30990 S. Wixom Rd.. Wixom, MI 48393

(1 1/2 North of 96.1/4 mile South of Pontiac Trail)
248-668-0166

00-000000000004

t11_ PLAYOFF
- HOCKEY!

GAME 7
(lf n.ce'lary)

NIGHT AT 7:30 VS. QUELPH 4

Doug Taylor - PCA Rob Sparks
Coach of the year Catholic Ce,

Ken Nether, Ply. Canton: Nether, a
senior who transferred to Canton after

playing tMs Junior year at Southfield HS.
had to adjust to the Chiefs' motion
offense and that took a bit of time. But
by mtd-season. he was rothng

Nether -led us in almost everyth,ng,
said Canton coach Dan Young. The 6-5
forward averaged 16.2 points while
making 53 percent of his-shots. and he
led the Chiefs in rebounding -th 9.0 a
gam€ and in assists with a 2.8 average
He also made 76 percent of his free
throws.

-And he usually guarded the (oppost
tion's) best player every game.- said
Young. .1 think that says it all. In the
second half of the season, he fea!14
picked it up -

Nether Is considering several schools,
among them Siena Hetghts. Lake Super,
or State, Rochester College. Schootcraft
College and Henry Ford CC.

SECOND TEAM

Phil Watt,a, North Farmington: Watha
made his reputation as a three-point
shooter, but the others parts of his
game improved and were noticed this
year. He defended. rebounded and went
to the basket with the ball.

The Gl ser'or wing, a three-year var
sity player like Medurjamn. led the
Raiders in scoring with 157 points per
game and was third In rebounding with
39

Watha made 52.2 percent of his field
goals { 119-of 228). including 41.2 per
cent behind the arc t54-of·131). He was
an 82.2-percent free throw shooter.
sinking 37 of 45 shots.

-(Wayne State coach) Ron Hammye
had a great quote./ Negoshian said -He
said Tve been coming to your practices
and recruiting Emir. I think Phtl might be
your best player; 1 should be recruiting
him, Tom.

-He's so low maintenance He does

n t do a lot of flashy things, but he plays
consistently and makes very few mis-

takes. You tell him something once and
that's it, because he has a great under
standlng of the game.

-He didn't get enough credit defeo-
sively. We were No. 1 In Oakland County

the last two years, and Phil w as as big a
part of that as anybody.-

Matt Mikel, Farmington: The 5-foot

11 Junior has started at either point or
two gUard for three years and this year
led the Falcons to their winningest sea

John Bennett

,tral Uvonia Churchill

understands what we're trying to do
offens,vely and defens,vely. and he real
ly gets us into our offense.

-His stats don't Jump out at you,
because everybody did their part often
sively for us. We had four or five guys
scoring all about the same

-He went to the line In some of our
closer games and made key free throws
that ked wins for us. He brings a well
rounded game to the team, and l'm glad
he's coming back for another year -

John Bonnett, Ltv. Chwchill: The 6-4
senior forward is Churchill's No. 2 all
time career scoring leader behind Torn
Bay (881) with 731 points He also set
the Churchill single Season potnt total
mark witn 372.

Bennett averaged 17 points per gaine
this season. 20 Ppg in the Western
Lakes He had season highs of 31 1 vs
Plymouth Canton j and 29 (vs Walled
Lake Western)

He shot 45 percent from tl; field 187
of 192) and hit 33 Percent Trom th,ee

point range (40 of 121).
" John is one of the best long-range

shooters I've seen in years.'* Churchill
coach Rick Austin said. -He runs the
floor very well. We couldn't utilize him
as muc h as a rebounder but he was a

great leaper for his s, ze.
Bennett'who set the school single

game scoring record as ajunior with 37. 1
made first team All Western lakes

Jason Wildmann, My. Canton: W aid seas(

mann was, In the words of Plymouth is 3€

Salem coach Bob Brodie. -a load girls
inside.- At

Wa,dmann combined with Nether to i·'t·rl

give the Chiefs a very effective one-two with
punch.· The 6-5,235-pound senior was trict

the best post player I've coached.-
reglo

said Canton coach Dan Young. -Every Dt
ones defense was geared to stopping

Zebr
him. .

-He's got great hands and he s a
and

good passer, and of course he can
heaT

score.       (' 4) n

Which he did with great efficiency inclu

Waidmann, a unanimous all·WLAA selec andj

tion. averaged 15.8 points, 7.1 Du

rebounds and 2.6 ass,sts per game, and and
ted the team with a 63 percent field · (;ue

goal percentage

-He handles the ball well for such a

big guy,- Young said.                   -

Waidmann is considering Adrian Col

lege, Rochester College and School
craft.

.TI

ON PROPOSED 2000-01 BUDGET

In compliance with "Act No 437 State of Michigan Public Act of 1963, and
"Act No. 2," State of Michigan Public Acts of 1968 f"Section 16" of the

1), Schootcraft College publishes this
notification of a public hearing on the propied 2000-01 College budget
This hearing ts to take place at 7:00 p m. on Wednesday, April 26,2000, at
the Grote Administration Center, 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia, Michigan
A copy of the proposed budget im available for public inspection at the above
address during normal business hours

The property tax millage rate proposed to be
levied to support the proposed budget will be a
subject of this hearing.

JILh F. O'SULLIVAN

Executive I)irector of Financial Services
Pubh.h Apn/ 2 2000

LDS»02

Pfilint)ing & He:ilitic]

son m school history -th a 17-6 record.
Playing on a learn with balanced scor

ing and ability, Mikel still led Farming-
ton in every category except rebound-
ing.

He scored in double figures in 13

games and scored either eight or nine
points in six others. He averaged 114
points, shot 46 percent from the floor
( 74-of-161) and made 48 percent of his

three-point attempts ( 42-of 88)
Mikel's strongest attribute might be

his free throw shooting. however. He
sank 72 of 87 chances for 83 percent

-He's like having a coach on the

floor,- coach Denny Mikel satd. «He

-LUE 'Mill UAGUES

Rob Sparks. Redford CC: looking
solely at the numbers. Sparks mtght not
make most all area teams.

Considering that he had back surgery
on a hernlated disc In October. 14

points per game looked pretty good for
the 63 senior guard/forward

-He ended up playing 17 games. but
in the first two or three of those. he

played a quarter here and a half there

said CC coach Rick Coratti. -Bv mid

Januao. he got back to three quarters

of the game. So while he averaged 14

points. when he finally came back d

was more like 18-19 points per game -

"IN SIATING

Best in local sports

 Wi-Womi. Spears C.Mna R.un H.c•-

,. 1*.1

P ™E WHALERS ADVANCE 
QAME 1

 WESTERN CONFERE
SEMIFINALS

ATURDAY, APRIL 8 Ar 7**

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• LIcensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Wotkmanship

- FREE ESTIMATES
VIP - $15 EXEC. RES. - $10

¥ U S-- May I ]-hily 22nd  Fnday, 7-1 30 PM
S.-0/ Se,- J•ly 23,d·Sepiei,li 23rd S-,12 10-1 50 PM
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CAVALIER PROPERTIES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to State Law, a Male will he held at SECURED REI.F ST{)RAGE
12851 INKSTER Itt) , LIVONIA. MI MONDAY. MAY 1,2000

t 1

17-
.„

Vs# Our Ful Kitchen and
Bath Showroom

(Ii boaen,In-1/70)
avenul

Wayne 48184

(734) 722.4170
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Tenant LYNN STEVENS Unit • 203

Tenant THOR CONSTRUCTION Vnit 0 278
Tinant MICHAEL REED Unit•288
Tenant MICHELLE GIBBS Unit • 389

Tenant WILLIE SMITH 1 'nit • 319

Tenant TIMOTHY STRONG Unit• 416
Trnant JOHNTHAN COLLINS Unit • 1116

Tenant LORI BELL Unit • 1162

Tenant TRACEY SMITH Unit 04100
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Henry leaves Wayne
to coach at Agape Crusaders divide twinbills
BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTh WRITER
bemon#IM.homecomm.net

Chuck Henry is changing jobs
One of Observerland'• all-time

winningest boys basketball
coaches 18 leaving Wayne Memo-
rtal after 17 seasons to coach at
('anton Agape Christian

The 50-year-old Henry will
stay on at Wayne as a teacher,
but will coach his son Charlie,
who enters the ninth grade next
season at the Class D school.

Henry has been the girls coach
at Agape Christian for the last
two seasons where his daughters
Amy and Margie play Last sea-
son the Agape girls finished 18-

3

Henry'g wife
Margaret also
teaches

English at
Agape. Two

00 other children,
eal Danielle and

D o nald,
ou

attend the
en

school which
uy S

Chuck Henry has a total

OUf going to Agape enrollnient of

OWS 350 students
eli tapproximate-
lad ly 90 at the high school 1.

Agape boys coach Keith Anleit-
ner has agreed to step down and

G4 become Henry's assistant
all -This came up as a surprise
orn when Keith called me," Henry
set

said. "Charlie always wanted to
ot al

play for me at Wayne. but I
ame wanted to keep the rest of the
ern family intact Ho we can support
VS each other. The decision is based

Iled · on what's best for my family.
*We live in Canton, only two

i 87 miles from the school.You're
ree kids are only with you a short

time and i wanted to maximize
nge that relationship. So I'm gwng to
chill

go for it. I think evt·r>'burly
t he ··understands lat Wayne).
hinl

sa

Henry is one of the state's
igle most accomplished boys ceaches.
37. His overall record, which also

includes a five-year stint at
Dearborn Divine Child and one

ald season at Walled Lake Western,
uth is 366-152 lit, also coached the

oad girls team at Wayne.
At Wayne, Henry's record is

r to
even more impressive, 289-98,

two
with 10 league titles, seven dis-

* as

ed. trict championships and three
regional crowns

ery

Png During his reign with the
Zebras. Henry competed against

sa and defeated some of the state's
can heavyweights from the Mega

('0 n fe rence's Red Division

ncy including River Rouge. Romulus
lei and Belleville
7.1 During the mic]-19906, Henri·
and

and All-State guard Lort·nzo
6 +C

(iuess took two teams to the

ch a

Class A semifinals,while another
Zebra team reached the slate
quarterfinalli

-The thing 1'11 miss most at
Wayne are the people," Henry
said "So many people enriched
my life, predoniinantly the play-
ers, along with my assistant,i
like Wayne Woodard, our athlet-
ic director Bill Hawley and our
public address announcer Bill
Brooks

And there's a certain group in
the community who would go to
every game. There are 80 many
committed supporters that it cer-
tainly tugs at your heart "

Henry's vacant position has
been posted within the Wayne-
Westland Schools and the lead.

ing candidate Appears to be
Woodard, a former Westland

John Glenn player who also ham
per™ to be Henry's brother-in-
law

"Wayne's been there 15 years
and he's certainly paid his dues,"
Henry said.

Henry's departure, however,
will certainly leave a void

-It's a blow to our program to
lose a coach of his caliber," Haw-
ley said 'Chuck's been talking
about it a long time and he had
been wrestling around with the
idea for awhile.

"He and I have had a pretty
good relationship. He's done an
outstanding job for 17 years and
it's going to be very difficult to
replace somebody that good. He
really had an unblemished
record. I rate him.up there with
the best."

Ironically, Henry suffered an
uncharacteristic two straight los-
ing seasons after Guess graduat-
ed and accepted a football schol
arship to Michigan State.

The Zebras were 9-12 this sea-

son and 7-14 the year before.
H e've had Borne strong teams

and we were always competi
tive," Henry said. "At Wayne I
enjoyed the competitio n

'But competition ts competi-
tion. It's all relevirnt. At Agape
we've applied to MIAC {Michi
gan Independent Athletic Con-
ference v because we want to be

competitive ind upgrade our
Mchedule.

"Right now· we plav in a ele-
mentary school-size gym, but we
have the blueprints to build a
new gym for the high school. It's
a school that is growing."

Henry has 29 years in with the
Wayne-We>;tland Schoolx lind
has no immediate plans to retire

Tve got to believe what Im
ch,ing is rock :c,lid." he :aid. "1'm
going to Coach at least Ancither
10 vt·ars

N might as well (·unch my
other two kids and :i·,· all five of

Jenny Tenyer followed Jen-
nifer Staup's six-hitter with a 
two-hitter Tuesday, and the
results were the same. a pair of
4-1 victories over Wolverine- trailing 1-C
Hoosier Athletic Conference soft- but a four-

ball rival Concordia College in a Meghan Q
double-header played at Livonia

each had

Ladywood inning. an,
had , two-i

The wins improved Madonna's - '
record to 18-9 overall, 6-4 in the Wuinn.
WHAC. Concordia is 15-15 over- Litwin had

win. Tenyall, 3-5 in the WHAC.
FuerstenaIn the opefOr, the Lady Cru- ('oncordia.

saders struck for two runs in the

first inning and got another in
the second to support Staup. who Madonna

walked one batter and struck out On Monda

three to improve to 6-3 Erin er tossed
Ryan took the loss for the Cardi- the st,con

nals, dropping to 5-6. doublt,-hea

Angela Litwin 4 from Plymouth to a victo

Canton), .Jennifer Kruzel and l'niversity

Stacie Wilson each had a hit And ('ornerst

a run batted in for Madonna. gar];e wit
In the second game. Tenyer inning. Th¢

did not walk a bauer and fanned 2-1 overall,

two to push her record ts, 7-3. Ten>er c
1!,}wever, the CrUHaders were and struck

ROBERT C HALL Attornev, 24500
Ford Read. Dearborn Height.
414·higan 48107

.11.111,4 MI, 111*,AN 1·Ri t{\T-E t „t-kT
'"lin ''F NUV F,1, L Zi"¢
f·t.'$.4 t,

$.11' + (,F \11/11%1/1'it.<lit>N

Ind,·p,·ndent Pruhati•

1-,ah.ill, Alj k /9 Wdl[ 1. 14·.· e···:
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1,1 /11 INTER/.hTFill') it>,IN<

t. in,4 .r .1 1415·/ t., Chi· hitlii• in,C
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The Cog
BASEBALL dixth to tie

gling in tw

In the second game, the Crusaders over. in two mon
came a 3-1 deficit with a three-run seventh Jason Br

to edge the Sainta Neil Wildfong, a Junior the second,

shortatop and a Plymouth Canton HS gradu- and had m

ate, doubled with the bases loaded and one Madonna.

out to knock In at! three runs in the seventh four RBI B

Wildfung finished with three hits (two of and Roy £
Denck Wol

them doubles) in the game Eric Williamson
gave up two earned runs on eight hits and Jeremy J

one walk in 6 1/3 innings, Htnking out two to starter Mil

improve to 4-0, his performance earned him and one hil
WHAC pitcher of the week honors 3-0 Kyle

Arbor
Scott DeKock was the losing pitcher,

allowing two earned runs on seven hits an d 1 n the *e

two walks with seven strikeouts in 6 1/3 ford Catho

innings 1/3 inning,

Against Spring Arbor Saturday. Todd win for Spr

Miller's third hit of the game with one out in Wolfe w,

the seventh and the bases loaded delivered Crusaders

the game-winning run in a 6-5 victory homer, anc
DeCain ea

beys Madonne
6-3 Renae Tigelaar took the loss

SOFTBAU for Cornerstone. falling to 3-1
Litwin and Cunningham each

) going into the fourth, had two hits and scored a run to

run rally saved them lead Madonna offensively Vicki
uinn and Tanya Liske Malkowski contributed a hit and

RBI singles in the an RBI, as the Crusaders scored

d Emily Cunningham twice in the fifth

run single. In the opening game, two
Cunningham and errors proved costly as Staup
two hits apiece in the allowed three unearned runs

er outdueled Lauren She surrendered eight hits but
u, who fell to 9-2 for did not walk a batter, striking

out five Tarrah Brown got the
win for Cornerstone. giving up
five huts and one walk but strik

2-2, Cornerstone 3-0: ing out 10
y at Lad>wood, Tens-

- Kristy MeI)onald 1 from Red-a four-hit shutout in

d game of a WHAC
ford Thurston, had three hits.

ider to lead Madonna including a double. with one RBI
for Madonna. Erika Kn> had

ry over Cornerstone two hits.

one won the opening
Madonna 6-0. Concordia 3-3:h a two-run sixth

' (lolden Eagles are 9- On Sunday, the Crusacit·r,
1-1 in the WHAC played another WHAC double-

lid not walk a batter header. this.one.,t Concordia
out two to improve to

('0111·ge, and once again theY got

I'wo double-headers, two splits. ian had scored fve times iii the
Madonna University's baseball team divid- it at 5-5, with Mike 1ngmao min-

ed a pair of Wolvenne-Hoosier Athletic Con- o runs and Justin Hahaj doubling
furence twinbills last weekend, lot*ing 5-0 to B
Aquinas College In Sunday's first game then r| ' . '1

rebounding for a 4-3 win in the second, and
beating Spring Arbor 6-5 in Saturday's open-
er before losing 10-5 in the nightcap

The 2-2 weekend left Madonna with a 16-
6-1 overall record, 5-3 in the WHAC
Aquinas was 17-8-2 overall through Sunday,
4-2 in the WHAC, Spring Arbor waR 10-8
overall, 3-3 in the WHAC through the week-
end

In the first game againgt Aquinas Sunday,
the Saints' Shawn Veenstra tossed a one-hit-
ter in remaining undefeated at 6-0 for the
season. Veenstra did not walk a batter and
struck out Nix.

Madonna's only hit was a two-out infield
single in the seventh inning by Bob Hamp.
John Pike had a pinch-hit two-run homer in
the sixth had a two-run double in the fifth
for Aquinas

Pitching k

0010 sluggea a 0010 nome run in
singled in two runs in the fourth

1 RBI single in the sixth to lead
he fimihed with three hits and
diller had three hits and an RBI,
ibe (from Livonia Stevenson) and
fe had two hita apiece

Stevens got the win in relief of
:ch Jabczenski, allowing no runs
L m 1 1/3 innings. He improved tq
Gaffner took the loss for Spnng

cond game, James O'Connor ( Red-
tic Central) gave up six rurs in 3
B in falling to 0-2 Hahal got the
ing Arbor, impmving to 3-0

as 4-for-4 with two RBI for the

Hamp had two hits, including a
1 two RBI, and Brooks and Bryan
ch had two hits.

i Sweep
a split

Tenyer was the winning pitch-
er in the first game, allowing
three runs on six hits and two
walks, striking out seven. Joyce
Diakow took the loss for Concor-
dia, which was 15-13 overall and
3-3 in the WHAC with the split.

McI)onald had a triple and a
double with two RBI in the victo-
n· Malkow·ski and Cunningham
added two hits and an RBI
apiece, and Quinn had a hit and
an RBI

Liske was the losing pitcher in
the second game. Rhe gave up
three runs on six hits and two
walks, stnking out two in falling
to 5-3 Fuer,tenau tossed a five-
hit >hutout to get the win for the
c ' a rd.1 als

Litw·in had three hits for
Madonna

Edners m,te' Madonna's dou·
ble-header uith Grand Valle,
State ichedultd fc,r Wednesda,
1, as ((inccled
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Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and

Mathison Supply of Livonia. Garden City and Canton.

WinA s 00.000 ri,om and bring it into anv Mathison
Take a photo of your i,¢14 bath

Dream Bathroom! UgLest Bathfoorn Coritest 2100
Suppl¥ store of mail il to WJR

Fisher Building Detroit MI 48202
The winner s bathroom will be

upgraded *ith ne. fixtures tile
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CLASSES/
CUNICS
FLY Tynlll

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

MORE FLY n'I

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

WUL/1 01.ERVATION

NC-IQUU/1-AN
CAMOILAel

Discover the exciting art of cam-
ouflage and the secrets of blend-
ing with the environment under
the expert guidance of local
wildlife enthusiast/photographer
Craig Smith and West Bloom-
field Parks naturalist Jonathan

Schechter. Participants will
learn the tricks of silent travel,
the art of patience, and how
camouflage can let you get the
perfect camera shot. This pro-
gram, designed for people 12
years of age and older, takes
place at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 26 and 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 27. West Bloomfield Parks
and Recreation (indoors) will be
the site for the first day, while
the West Bloomfield Woods

Nature Preserve hosts Day 2
Wildlife Observation Techniques
and Human Camouflage costs $4
for a West Bloomfield resident
and $6 for a non-resident. The
fee covers both days. Call (248)
738-2500 to sign up or visit West
Bloomfield Parks and Recre-

ation, located at 4640 Walnut
Lake Road east of Farmington
Road. The registration deadline

18 Sunday, April 9

DUCK a I CALLme

The West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment is offering a basic Duck &
Goose Calling class on Mondays,
beginning May 1 and lasting
through May 22. The one-hour
classes will be taught at Orchard
Lake Middle School from 7:30

p.m.-8:30 p.m. Cost is $40. Con-
tact the West Bloomfield Schools

Community Education Depart-
ment at (248) 539-2290 for regis-
tration information.

ARCHERY
Oakland County Sportsmans
Club will hold a 3D shoot begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Sunday, April 9,
on its walk-through course in
Clarkston. Call (248) 623-0444

for more information.

DE™011 ARCHERS OF WEST

1100-IELD

The Detroit Archers of West

Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-
day bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30.p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call (313) 825-2110.

LIVONIA RANGE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410

for more information.

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DIEIIO AREASmLHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310
BASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-
mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (2481 666-8910 for
more information.

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at ( 248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited to attend.

Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information

ASHING BUDDlES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
4248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

HERITAGE PARK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a two-to-three hour hike at Her-

itage Park in Farmington Hills
on Sunday. Call Don Dahlin at
(248) 644-2746 for more informa-
tion.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD MOURAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd,
which is three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24.
Call(248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call(248) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE RECREAnON

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS
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Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony 
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Spnngs, 1-800-477-3192, Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191

2000 PER"m

The 2000 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information

SKY WATCH

Warren Astronomical National
Astronomy Day Sky Watch will
be held Saturday, April 8, from
5-10 p.m. at the Nature Center
of Stony Creek Metropark. Par-
ticipants will be able to view the
cosmos through telescopes and
discover fascinating facts about
nature with members of the
Warren Astronomical Society.
For more information, contact
the Warren Astronomical Society
at (810) 447-2424.

BEAR SCOUTS WILDLIFE

-Bear Scouts Sharing Your
World with Wildlife" will be held

Saturday, April 8, from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. at the Nature Center of
Indian Springs Metropark. Bear
Scouts will learn about plants

sen
and animals that make their

A
home in the Huron Swamp. For

Fid
more information, contact Indian

the
Spnngs Nature Center at (248) Tou
625-7280.
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{To submit items for considera- by

tion in the Observer & Eccentric's
CO-'

Outdoor Calendar send informa- fror
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple, the
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax wh,
information to (248) 644-1314 j r

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web e Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

011-lINE!.
ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC.-·--------------- -www kesslercpa corn
Sogn. Sktar Rottman, beter & Kingston. PC -----httpl//ssrlk.corn
ADMD HELP

AD/HD (Attent,on Deficit)---------------www adhdoutreach.corn
AERIAL -IOTOGRAPHY

JAA Enterprises, Inc ----------------------http:/4rrenterpnses.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice ---------- ---- -- ----------------- http://oeonline corn/-legal
ANTIOUES & INTERIORS

Watch HIll Ant,ques & Intenors-----www watchh,!lant,ques corn

Can Be Investments -------------------------------- www can-be corn
AIOCHITICTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde --------------------- www urscorp.corn

ART and ANTIOUES -

ART GALL//1/

The Print Gallery ----------------------....... www everythingart corn
ART MUSIUMS

• The Detroft Inst,tute of Arts------- ------------------------www dia org

ASPMALTM:ONCREVi PAVING

Ajax Paving Industnes -------------------------- www ajaxpavirig corn
SU Asphalt Paving ------------------ ·- httpl/*sphaltpaving.com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroit ---------------------www. asm-detroft org

AsphaM Pavers Assoclabon
of Southeastern Michigan--------- ---http:/*am,chigan. corn

Oakland Ybuth Orchestra------ ----------------w-.oyorni org
Suburban Newspapers
of America --------------------------- www suburban-news.org

Suspender Wearers of Amenca---- httpj/oeontine com/swaa
ATTO-el¥*

Thurswell, Chayel & Weiner----------------www legal-law corn
AUDIO VISUAL -RVICES

AVS Audio www.avsaudio.corn

AUTO07!Vi

Auto Warranty Extend --------------- www htnews.com/auloextend
Cornpetition Ljrnited ---------------www htnews.com/comptltd
Great Lakes Compor-ts-------www greattake,components com
John Aogin Buick-liuzu-Sun*i ----www lohnrogin corn

Rainchargers Performance Centers ----- www ramchargers corn
AUTOIIOTOVI MANUACTi-lilll

REPRISINTAMVES

Marks Mgmt. Service,-----·------------www marksmgmt corn
AUTO RAC-O

Milan Dragway-------------- .---1--------www.m,landragway com

'ANOU- PACILITIES

'Jifty' Mb(-Chal- M, Hing Company ------ www.1114mot.corn
'04'KI

Apoltolate Communlca*ons www ®o,lolate com
'Uall.=Um
L.novlf. Proe,lonal Buld,ng Pro,kicts--------1/nover. corn

Ins,dir Bulln- Journal- -nv In,Iderblz corn

000,/u,rn

Thern,/ EMI,Ang Serv- k ..44 com

0-A-0 7,"/

S-art Speol-, T»,4 •va¥.IpecRytll- com
0.'AII'll- -0

Blm.,0.'000"- Chimbl
of Commerce ..wibbcc com

Garden CRY Che-r of Commer- w•wi=dencorg
U,onll Chemb.

of Commeroe ....hor..0,0
RedIOM Chamber 01 Cornme,00 0.'*Ati"'I.- Ofg

CHILDRIN'* SERVICES

St. Vincent & Saran Ftsher Center---------http.#oeonttne com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdViUage---- -------------·---------- -- -- --- -----*------http.//advillage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers·--http /observer-eccentr,c com

collu*mu

City 01 84rmingham------------------------http -//ci birmingham mi us
COMMUNOTY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---------------------------------- httpi/htnews com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers--- http://observer-eccentric com
COMMUNOTY OROANIZATIONS

VisIons of Suanne Big Crow --------------- http //suannet»gcrow org
coa-UNITY BERVICES

Beverly Hills Potice----------------------www beverlyhillspolice corn
Detroit Regional Chamber--.--------------www detroitchamber corn
Heads of Livonia-------------------------------·www heartslivonia org

Sanctuary----------------hltpf/oeonline corn/-webscoot/leenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services--------------------www wcls org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants -------------------------- www ideacc.corn
COMPUTER ORAPHICS

Logix, Inc.-------------------------------------www logix-usa com
CREEMT BURIAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau----------------------- ----- www a2cb corn
Coa-UTin

HAROWARIJIWOORAMMING-OFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Aulomat,on Technolog,es -----*----www capps-edges corn
COPUTIM P.-Ii,ar REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ---------- http.//oeonline com/cybernews
CRAFTS

Linder, Lane Farms ----------------------www fibersotm,ch,gan com
C"YOOENIC PROCESSING

Cryo-tech, Inc.----------------------------.--------+·www cryolrz corn
DANCE INITUCTION

Scarab Studios--------------------------------www scarabstudios corn
0/mT'

lamlly dentistry ----------- --------- www tamllydentist-s,nardds com
Smile Maker ----·.---------.------------- ------www smilemaker org

DUCT CLEANINO

Mechanical Energy Systerns------ ---------www mesl com
EDUCATION

Global Village Project------------http://oeonline corn/gvp htrn
Oakland Schoole------------------------httpl/oakland k12 mi.us
A-Aher Middle School ............_-------- http/oeonline com/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School--------------------- http//rocheste¢-h,Ils corn
Wes*rn -,ne Cour(y -1,01 Uaer Group --- http //Deonbne com -clug
EL/(1//CAL /U//iV

Caniff Electric Supply----- --------------------------www.canift.com
Progr.$ Electric ----------------------------- www pe-co corn
ILIC7IIONIC I-VICE AND RE-IR
ABL Electror,Ic Service, Inc. --------------------w ablserv corn
IMPLOVIil LIASM COMPANY

Gen.ys Group ----------------------·-----www genesysgroup com

Advant,ge Stal,Ing-----------------------------www astaff corn
Employment Pre,entation ServIc-------www ep-b corn

la-LOV- In'ncle

Roonoy Picionned --------- -careers-hn.corn

A-ource Ai©ovory and Aicycling --htlp /toion,ni conVrrra.oc
Authorily of SW Ooktand Co

Ivi CARIA.Alli IUMOUIV

Gri•-rg La- E, Cent=--- ------w- greenbirgeye com
Wchlgarl Ey,cafe Instilute--------- vanv mlchoyical corn
,=Alic#AL

Equlal Ananci,1 AdvI,ors - ---- ------w- equtaaadv** com
Fld,I,e I mi,Dnent Ad-ors, Inc ----www Mal com

FLOORING

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company -------www dandefloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet ----- ----. --www sort)et.corn
GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery-- *67, cowboytradergallery com
GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Serv,ces -------------------- livearlyon org
HAIR *ALONS

Heads You Win------............................www headsyouwin corn
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center---------·http.//oeontine comiet,rmann
HIRIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------------------------http, /oeonline cominbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessor•es & Gms ------------ http./laurelhome.corn
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc-------------- www accentremodeling corn
HOSPITALS

Botslord Health Care Continuum ----·----www botstordsystem org
St Mary Hospital ------ --·------------------ www stmaryhospltal org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics----------- ---- www htonline combla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells------------------------------------------www her·nells.corn

IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Identification Laminabon Products-------+-www,dentlam com

INSURANCE

J JO'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance --·----------------------- www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/IATENTS

Martec Products INtemational ----- -------www marlecmp, corn
MANUFACTURER'* REINISINTATIVES

Electronic Resources----------- .--------- ----·------- www estrep com
MICNIOAN INFORMATION

M,chigan Web --------------·-----------------www m,ch,ganweb com
MORTGAO, co•-ANI••

Mortgage Market
Intormation Services-"-------····www interest comlobserver

Spectrum Mortgage------·------ ----www spectrummorlgage com
Village Mortgage------.---·------ ------- www vt}lagemortgage com

MUSIC MEMORAI•LIA

Classic Audio Repro--------------------www class,cauderepro com
Jell's Flecords ---------------------------------·--- www jeffsrecords com

NURSINO EDUCATION

Michigan League tor Nursing----- ----http Voeonline corn/min
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLIMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Indeper·Ident Distnbutor___
www flash neV-dvanambe/rel,v htrn

OFFICE -ODUCTS

Office Express--------·- - - --·-·-+ ww* off,ceexpress corn
ORIaNTAL RUOI

Azar's Oriental Rugs w*w azars com

/ARK, a RICRIATION

Huron-Chnton Metroparks · ---- -- - - www. metroparks corn

PAR¥¥ SU-ull

1·800-PARTYSHop---- www 1800parlyconsultant corr¢8070
MANNINe AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchier Arroyo Associates. Inc ·---------- v,w• btrchlefarroyo com
POOL 'U-LIE.

Water Spectalt,es ---------------www htonllne comtwaterspectalltes
Powl" TRAN.I."81.ION

Bearing Service Inc ·--------- - - www bear,ngservlce com

PRIVATE INVEITIOATOR
Prof,le Central. Inc ------- www prof,le-usa corn

REAL ISTATE

REALnet -----------------------http //oeonline com/realnel html
American Cless,c A-ty---------http.//amer,canclassic-Mycom
AMP Buitling ----------·---------------- v.w ampbuilding corn

8-ngham Bloomfield Aochistic South Oakland

*5 Association of Reattors----------+---2---------·www lustlisted com
Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century21 towncountry com
Cornwell & Bush Rea Estate .ww m,ch,ganhorne corn/cornwell
Detroit Assoctabon of ReaMors··· -www detroltassocofreallors corn

Gnmth Real Estate --------------· ------ -·--+-·----- · www eragrft,th corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors-------·-http //sOa oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors www langard com

Max Broock. Inc - ----- ----··· --· --·-- ·· www maxbroock.com

Mocert Development ---- · ···--·- --- · - -www. mocen com

Real Estate One------------------ -- www realestateone corn
RE/MAX In the Viltage----···----------.xww lstv,rtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice----------·---·-- ------www sfcreaMors corn
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear-------------------·· ·--- ---............ ... www billtear-era com

Dean Fileccia------www remax-pr,de-fo-mt.corn
Fred Glaysher -·-----···.--------- -------httplhornes hypermart net
Linda Kilarski --        - www kilarski com

Claudia Murawski·----------· -----------http //count-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ------------- --- --www bobtaylof com
Sandy Smith --· --- --- www sandysmith com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Commmee - http /lustlisted com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan- www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Properly & Environmental Inspectlorts ··-httpj/nspectl corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation- --- ·www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-- · .www kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsari MD- *ww gyndoc corn

M,dwest Fertillty and Sex Selection Center ........ - www miss corn
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant www albans corn

RETIREMEN¥ COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages 01 Mchigan -www pvm org

Woodhaven Retirement Community_www woodhaverl-retirement com
SHOPPING

Birmingham Pnncipal
Shopptng District-- -http Hoeonline combrmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation -- -- ··www mcloam corn

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation - www mcsurpA:ts corn
THEATER

MJA Theatres - - - ---- · -----·------------·www mlrtheatres corn
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World·- www toywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos - www htnews corn/magnetos

TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise Selecbons. Inc ---- ·- www crudeselections corn

Malachi Travel Brokers ·· .- ·---- www travelbrokers corn

Royal Internal,onal Travel Serv,Ce - www royalint corn

WEI SITI DEVILOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers -- oeonline com/webpgs/html
WHOLISTIC WILLNESS

Aoots and Branches - www re,kiplace com

WOUEWS HEALTH

PMS Institute www pmsinst corn

WOODWORKINO

Arl Squared ww.v artsquared corn

WORS"-

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham http //tpcb•rmingham org
Rocheste, First Assembly Church · · -- www rochester'hrst org
Unny Of livortia- -http //unl,yoflivonia ofg
YOUTH ATMLITICS

Westland Youth Athiet,c Assoctat,on www wy- org
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Soccer sessions
Soccer With Euro-USA Futbol

will be offering club team, small
group or individual seasions,
along with coaches clinics, done
by experienced trainers and
coaches from all over the world

Salem ten
built on, Salem just might
rewrite that theory.

The Rock0 return all but one of
their key players from a year
ago. Lost to graduation ts Brian
Ott, who played No. 1 doubles.

'Iltoae returning were good
enoughlb» edge WLAA rival
Farmington Harrison for first at
the season-opening Monroe Invi-
tabonal last Saturday Salem
scored 20 points to Harrison's
17; Plymouth Canton placed
fourth

=The guys have really been
working hard," said Salem coach
Bill Nelson. They've all been
going through post-season condi-
tioning, with the co-captains
working them They've really
taken on leadership roles

"We've got the making this
year of our best team in years "

Nelson ian't even counting out
a run at the WLAA champt-
onship, something North Farm-
ington has owned for the past
three seasons. The Raiders have
lost a lot, including No. 1 singles
Brad JaKe, winner of the title at
No. 1 the last three years.

This season Salem has what
North had last season: a lot of
seniors in the lineup.

At No. 1 singles, senior Faraaz
Fidiqui returns: Fidiqui reached
the semifinals at the WLAA
Tournament last season before
losing to North's Jaffe.

No. 2 singles will be manned
by senior Ben Bartlett. a team
co-captain. Bartlett moves up
ftom the No. 3 singles spot, and
the move looked good at Monroe,
where he was the top finisher

The No. 3 and 4 singles will be
carried by a pair of juniors, Jon
Machnaki at No 3 and Andy
Fenton at No 4 Both played
double last season, but in both

For more information, call
Jozsef Kurta at (734) 658-3995.

Coaches needed
The following coaching posi-

tions are available at Livonia
Franklin High School: Assistant

1,11Sfromaeci
cases their -game has really
improved," according to Nelson.

No. 1 doublei features a
return to the past. Seniors Jason
Meininger and Todd Schmal-
hurst, double8 partners as
sophomores, will once again be
teamed together. Last year
Meininger played No. 2 singles
while Schmalhurst teamed with
Ott at No. 1 doubles.

But a hip injury that required
arthroscopic surgery at Christ-
mas has limited Meininger
somewhat. He doesn't have the
foot speed and lateral move-
ment," said Nelson.

Schmalhurst, who had hoped
to play singles this season,
agreed to play with his old part-
ner in doubles. They should be a
formidable twosome; at Monroe,
they finished fint.

Yibo Ling, a junior who played
No. 3 doubles with Machnaki
last season, and Jason Sham-

berger will be at No. 2 doubles
this season. Scott Peruski,
another senior, and Evan Roller,
a sophomore, will be at No. 3
doubles; they, too, were winners
at Monroe.

So were the No. 4 tandem of
seniors Jon Neal and Mark
Coates.

Although Salem has gotten off
to a promising start with a win
at the eight-team Monroe Invite,
the optimism must be tempered
a bit Last year the Rocks placed
second at Monroe, but the
WLAA competition was some-
what tougher

Despite North's losses, the
Raiders together with Northville
- second in the league a year
ago - should be the teams to
beat once again, Nelson said.
And Harrison has Ryan Shade,
who played North's Jaffe evenly

Canton tennis from page C 1

home,.
appliances

15 50

hockey, aui,tant wreitling, Pom
Pon and fnahman cheerleading

Interested candidates should
send information to Dan Free-
man, Athletic Director, Franklin
High School, 31000 Joy Road,
Livonia, Mi 48150

last season, coming back. Shade
captured the No. 1 singles title
at Monroe.

"My guess is he'll win the
league,» said Nelson.

But that's just one flight.
Salem has strength throughout
its lineup, or so Nelson hopes.

'We just need to play consis-
tent,0 he said. As far as the
WLAA championship is con-
cerned, he added, 'I'd like to
think we could That's our goal
this year, to take the league
title'.

Lofty aspirations, to be sure.
Bvt reachable ones.

and dual-meet regult,)

-But it's turned out pretty
good. We *hould do all nght

While many of those who
scored for Canton at the WLAA
Tournament are gone, there's
plenty of talent remaining Matt
Nagy, a senior co-captain, is
back at No 1 singles

Chris Foss, another menior co-
captain, moves from No. 4 sin-
gles - he was fourth at the
WLAA Tournament last season
- to No. 2 this season

Sophomore0 man the No. 3
and No. 4 singles spota at pre-
sent. Eric Durance will be at No.
3 and Kyle Andrews takes over
at No 4. Hanosh indicated that
was her lineup "for now,- adding,
l'here's been great improvement
for both.

Junior Brian Balfour, a part-
time doubles player last season,
will team with senior co-captain
Matt Schmidt at No. 1 doubles
Schmidt played No. 2 doubles

last Season

The No 2 doublea poottion will
feature junior Kevin Nuttal, a
Junior vanity player la•t season,
and sophomore Brad Kreger,
who played at No 4 doubles a
year ago.

No. 3 doubles will be manned
by sophomores Adam Landry,
also called up from last season's
JV squad. and Mike Han, a
transfer student from St. Joseph
who played for his high school
team last season.

Chris Slupek, a sophomore,
and Evan Alexander, a fresh-
man, are the current doubles
partners at No 4

-The improvement since last
year has been excellent," said
Hanmh in a general evaluation.
1We ran into a few snags over
the weekend {at the Monroe
Invitational) - we were missing
a couple of kids.-

The Chiefs finished fourth at
Monroe, with Nagy taking a

third at No 1 .ingle, ant.
Andrews winning the fourth
flight.

For Canton to move into the
WLAA's upper echelon, many of
the underclaumen will have to

develop quickly. Tbe doubles
teams in particular, which are
for the molt part ret,uilt, mu•t
adapt.

"Our doubles teams need more

practice together," Mid Hanosh.
-If we can get *ome good wither
and a good couple of d#b of
practice, it'11 help.

Teams to watch in the confer-
ence? -North Farmington and
Northville are uoually very
strong,» said Hanosh of the
defending WLAA champ and
runner-up. And Livonia Steven-
son ha, some good kids.-

Canton has some good kidi,
too How quickly they improve
will be the determining factor in
their finish in the WLAA

%

off

 Soccer from page Cl
a

match. After playing Northville
in a WLAA game at home at 7
p.m. Wednesday, the Chiefs
travel to top-ranked Tro> Athens
for a non-league match at 1pm
Saturday, April 8

That's three of the top four-
ranked teams in the state In an

EFREFi-OCCI
Glrl, Soccm Rankings

(n of 4-3 by MHSSCA)

DMilon I-1 Troy Athens. 2 Ltvo-

nia Stevenson. 3 Brighton, 4 Tro,; 5.

Plymouth Salem, 6..Plymouth Canton. 7
G,and Haven, 8 Saginew Her#tage 9
Rochester, 10. Utica Eisenhower

H.""Ibll .1-,tlon -Ann Arbor Pto-

neer. Birmingham Seaholm, Rochester
Adams. Utica. Kalamazoo Central.

DM,1 Il - 1 Madison Hebghts
Bishop Foley: 2 Portage Central, 3
Bloomneld Hills Lahser 4 Mi(Nana Do•.

5. East LansIng, 6 Birmingham Groves.
7. Birmingham Marian. 8. Grand Raptds
Forest Hills Central: 9. Trenton 10

Grosse Pointe North

Hono,able Mention - Portage North
ern, Okemos. Mason Lapeer East

eight-day stretch, with two of
them on the road.

One more detail Anne Morrell

will be on the road this weekend,
traveling with the U.S. Junior
National team. She's expected to
be back for the Stevenson match

Monday

ININKINGS-=--
Division 111 - 1. Auburn Hiffs Avon

date. 2 Richland-Gu;j Lake, 3. FloAt

Powers Catholic: 4 Holland Christian:

5 Calendonia. 6. St. Clair Shores South

Lake: 7 Royal Oak Donero: 8. Mat-
tawan: 9 Hudsonvme Unity Christian:
10 Bloomfield Hins Andover

Honorable Mention - Petoskey,

Vcksburg. Bloomfield Hills K,ngswood,
DeW itt. '

Division IV - 1. Btrmingham-Detroit

Country Day. 2 Kalamazoo Hackett
Cathojic. 3. Grosse Pointe Woods Un;

versity·liggett 4 Sag,naw Nouvel

Calliolic 5. Pontlac Notre Dame Prep

6 frankenmuth: 7. Jackson Lumen

Christi. 8 Parma jackson County West

em 9 Ciawson 10 Lansing Cathobc

Central

regular mtail prices Excludes speaal purcha-s' 5

every day
plus check out this week's featured
items Thurs. April 6 - Sun. April 9

f side-by-side refrigerators
Sears Regular Retail Price Outlet Price Savings from Reg. Retail

$1799.99 - $1999.99 $999.99 ;800 - s1000

$1599.99 - $1789.99 $899.99 s700 - s890

$1399.99 - $1589.99 $799.99 s600 - s790

top-mounted refrigerators
. Sears Regular Retail Price Outlet Price Savings from Reg. Retail

THE

$799.99 - $999.99 $499.99 s300 - s500

Plymouth al/,I -
Job Fair -get the features and brands

'--+ you want ...names like Kenmore, GE,1 "J¢

May 3,2000 ff riM Whirlpool, Amana, Frigidaire & Maytag.11 a.m.-2 p.m. I 111

4 p.m. - 7 p.m. Many with these great features: frost free, adjustable shelves,
.Ak' # ice and water through the door, and more.

Hilton Garden Inn --i :J(Norlheast Corner 01 Exit M· 14 and Sheldon Ra

14600 Sheldon Road A SEARSPlymouth, MI 48170 24. .r'Mil
'll' te ,- by the Plymouth Communlt¥
Ch-1- 01 Commercl and our sponsors,
Tle Obser, & Eccentric Nowspagers.

WI Cha,-120, Md
al Pl,moth 111110• 8•-• 1•n

PaSI }oin us at plymourn,
Job Fair. It'• Fr*el

Thlre will be a variety of ent,loyers at Itie f
looking for full and part time employees

=0 • Teachers• IT • Retail•Drivers V

plus many more -
P|<Ar i A| the Plum,wh G,inmumn
Chambri of c ',imit,che f.,f *letail

7 14/45 1- 1 54()

lai-

il
OUTLET STORI

One-of-a kind olit 09 , reop ril fl ;tirhied .,·g,d q '?'rhed A-·<! ·le hh: ·ne. ..A' 1,• ·p,• 41,·.2,1 : ,·0 ,<, ,4 4,W
exarncies of the hundrell€4 C·,4 .J,P.1.,1,11 'PS lv!,-···,-43·14·1,•r 16'.' . prre,f.-4.,4.10.7 .2 , A *,r• ·· i> ' and 4- .a· 04 b, store
•C.-,0, ,1 0 -- k.m ·,re e -I 1 p •j n .. i.· • 4 ··.i•, .„ · 0, ft-m Wy¥ tr•-r€ 6> v•h , 6 im.1

L

Be sur

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET
12001 SEARS AVE

LIVONIA
1 MILE WEST OF MIC)Ol EBELT OFF PLYMOUTH AD

PHONE 422.5700
Now more ways to buy at Sears

. n .

f Open 7 Day,
2 ;
E 4 -

; 6 Tijr·.. *r, 1 , 'u,·4 ·t 'lat -1 3, ) a rn -0·OOP m
41*- •p i . han.lay 12·(.4 1 Noon to 5·00 p rn.

PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED
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Chiefs finish 4th at Pioneer
It was an impressive performance for Ply-

mouth Canton's boys track team last Satur-
day at the Ann Arbor Pioneer Indoor Invita-
tional, held at the University of Michigan
Track Building.

The Chiefs finished fourth in a field of 21

teams. Toledo Rogers won the meet with 62
points; Toledo Central Catholic was second
with 46 and Birmingham Brother Rice
placed third with 41. Canton was fourth with
40

Plymouth Salem finished 15th with 11
points.

It was a nice showing," said Canton coach
Bob Richardson. "A lot of kids PRed (person-

I BOYS TRACK

al record ). Hopefully, this will set things up
for the rest of the season.

Several of the ('hiefs, according to
Richardson, are ahead of their pace of a year
ago. Best finishes on Saturday went to the
shuttle hurdle relay team of Jim O'Brien,
Chris Katia, Dane Kobus and Ricky Singh,
which placed second in 32.5.

Jordan Chapman also got a second in the
pole vault with a personal-best vault of 12-
feet, 6-inches. Brian Page finished sixth in

the same event, clearing 10-6.
Canton also had three third-place finishes.

jerry Gaines had one of them in the 400-

meter run (51.9); Chapman had another,
tying for third in the high jump (6-2); and
K.J. Singh got the third one in the 55-meter
dash (6.7).

The 4x200 relay team of K.J. Singh, Nate
Howe, Gary Lee and Jamie Bonner placed
fourth for Canton {1 37.7), and the 4x400
team of Jack Tucci, Matt Dukeg, K.J Singh
and Gaines took fifth 43:37.5).

Canton and Salem face off in the annual

Mangan-Bolger Memorial Meet, starting
today with field events at 3 p m.

THE WEEK AHEAD

PREP BASEBALL

Th,Idly, A* O

Redford Union at Franklin. 4 p.m
Garden City at Thurston. 4 pm
W Bloomneld at Wayne. 4pm

Clarenceville at Tay Kennedy. 4 p.m
S'field Christ at Stevenson. 4.30 p m
Huron Valley at Det. Urban. 4.30 p.m

Pty Christian vs luth Westland

at Cantor€s Griffin Park, 4 30 p m
Frldly, Ap!17

Crestwood at Canton (2). 3:30 pm

Dearborn at Franklin. 4 p.m
Ply. Christian vs. Bethesda

at Griffin Park, 4 30 p.m

Sitwdly, 4111 8

(d doub--hea-•)

Tay Kennedy at Stevenson. 11 a.m

John Glenn at Edsel Ford, 11 a.m.

Thurston at Wayne. 11 a m
AA Pioneer at Salem. 11 am

Garden City at Redford Union, 11 am
OelaSalle at Redford CC, 11 a.m

St Clement at St Agatha. 11 a m
Pty Christian at Mt Carmel. 11 a.m

GIRLS SOFTBALL

Thursday. April 6

Franklin at Redford Union. 4 p.m

ladywood at A A. Pconeef. 4 p.m

PCA at A.A Richard. 4:30 p.m

Huron Volley at Det Urban. 4·30 p.m

Friday. April 7

Franklin at Dearborn, 4pm

Saturday. April 8

4,11 doubli-headon)

John Glenn at Garden C :ty.11 am

Ply Christan at Agape, 11 a m
BOYS TRACK

™ur-y, April G
John Glenn at Churchill. 130 p.m

Stevenson at Franklin, 3·30 p m

Canton vs. Salem (CEPL. 4 pm.

PCA at Lulh Westland. 4:30 p.m
Uturdly. Al:01 8

Redford CC. Canton, Pinckney
at A A Pioneer Quad Meet TBA

Southgate Relays. 9 am
GIRLS TRACK

Thu-ly, April G

Churchill at John Glenn. 3:30 p m
Franklin at Stevenson. 3 30 p m

Carlton Is Salem (CEP).4 pm
Luth Westland at Marian. 4.30 pm

Satu-y. A118

Southgate Relays.9am
A A Pioneer Invitational. 11 am

GIRLS SOCCER

latudly, A* 8

Troy at Canton, 12:30 p.m

Salem at Troy Athens. 1 p.m

Ladywood at Riv Richard,1.30 p m
MEN'S COLLEGE BASEBALL

( ,11 -)

Sit,-y. 4,11 0

Rocheste, at Madonna, 1 pm

Sunde Ap" 9

Indiana Tech at Madonna,lpm
WOMEN S COLLEGE SOFTBALL

C all doublit'/I.)

Frlds,0 April 7

Madonna vs Tri State (ind ).4 pm

Satwdl. APIN 8

Madonna at Indiana Tech. 1 pm

Su-y, AP,11 9
Madonna at St Francis lind.L. TBA

TBA - time to be announced

Hockey from page Cl 1 \
Tinderbox Productions -, 0 / 1 , .-

1 presents

Friday, getting two goals apiece
from Matt Rutkowski and Ryan
Lessnau. Lukas Krajicek had a
goal and an assist and Mark
Norrington scored a goal. Craig
Kowalski stopped 27 of 28 shots
on goal to get the win.

St. Louis avenged that loss
with a 3-1 victory over Com-
puware. Eric Ortlip scored twice
in the third period for the Sting;
the Ambassadors' goal was
scored by Chris Sad. Tom Fortu-
nate had 22 saves in goal for
Compuware.

The Ambassadors begin the
defense of their NAHL and

national titles by hosting the
USA NAHL Team in a best-of-
three series that starts at 2:05

p.m. today. Game Two will be at
6.35 p.m Friday, and Game
Three (if necessary) will be at 2

p.m. Saturday
All three games will be played

at Compuware Arena.

NAHL grad of the week
This honor goes to the

Whalers' Damian Surma. He

had a goal and an assist in an 8-
0 playoff win over Guelph, and
added an assist in a 3-2 victory
over Guelph last Friday.

A 19-year-old left wing from
Lincoln Park, Surma was second

on the Whalers in scoring during
the regular season with 32 goals
and 38 assists for 70 points. In
54 games with the Compuware
Ambassadors in 1997-98, Surma

had 12 goals and 18 assists for
30 points.

He was drafted in the sixth

round last summer by the NHL's
Carolina Hurrican€s.

billcess
The Musical

1 vou enloeci tiur t}rodi}( tic,ii ,}1 init· B
vou 1/ kne '4 l ittle Prina,4. '

Tickets: $7, $10, $12

Reserved Seating Section Call: (31 3) 335-8962

Coming to

_The Masonic Temple Cathedral Theatre
500 Temple cm Detroit, MI 48201

April 9,16 at 2:00 p.m. 2
..0 1 . 0 1- 1 4 April 14,15 at 7:00 p.m. i

26000 American Drive

Southfield, MI 48034

248-357 1100

14\
./Al

Our Family Fun Getaway package is packed full of fun Ir

to four free tickets to the renowned Royal Hanneford Circus

Saturday or Sunday, it includes a spacious guest room, a free

tour sodas, a free movie rental and microwavable popcorn B

all the excitement of the circus, the kids will love making a sK

109
heated indoor pool It'll make a great weekend for

famt'V and It's avattable this coming Saturday and f
per room

p,"wht April 8 and 9 2000 Call the hotel for performance

For reservations visit www.hilton.com Or call your professi

agent. 1 -BOO-HILTONS or the Hilton Inn Southfield at 248-31

.yvy'* 3229,eld h,tron Corn j Offe, vai,dj Saturday & Sunclay 48*00,4/9/00
advance reservabons requ,red Rate exclus:ve of tax 0, gra'uity ard does not ag
offefs ardis Subject to change w·thout not€e ©2000 •litton Hosp,tal tv Inc.

l*

e

t

Can you spot the difference?
Great Ijake Bank haN a proud neu name. ICI· HANK Nothing el•.c Match .,1,1 Aprll. we re glung .lu.n 1(10.01*) loile lit.1.ince mmule. 100
changk Exeept now TC F BANK cuMBmen eirn tree king div.like pholle people will um 101)0 tree mimile.' Regite, 1,%1,1> No ablty.tuon %.ime
minute every Ilille they ue our 1(7-HANK ('heck ('arl| toinake :i great 10,1le X.tine greal tree pic,Imt. %.illie gre.,1 #er,Ice 1(.1'11 \1 K
purchaN€ 01-len dollarall nw,re. Celebrate our neu name with ue [kinng 41 6481 R 1 1*

.
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---------
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Meet artist Richard Ritter and

view his *'Suspended Expres-
sions: Visions in Glass"at the

Alfred Berkowitz Gallery, Uni-
uersity of Michigan-Dearborn.
Opening reception 5-8 p.m„ dis-
cussion with Ritter at 6:30 p.nt.
Call (313) 593-5400 or (313) 593

5087 ft)r intorniation. Exhibit
continues through Sunday,
April 30.

Join Suzie Gouine (left to right),
Patrick O'Reilly of Farmington
and Jason Smith of Garden City
as they sing. dance, romp and
play their way throughthe teach·
ings of the Gospel of Matthew in
"Godspell." 8 p.m. at the Bon-
stelle Theatre. 3424 Woodward
Aue., Detroit. Tickets $10-$13,
call (313) 577-2960.

Estonian con-

ductor Eri

Klas conducts

the Detroit

Symphony
Orchestra in

a program of
two tone-

poems "Don .
Juan"and

"Till Eulen-

spiegel's

 Mern'Pranks," by
Richard

 Strauss, 3
p. m. at
Orchestra

Hall in

•r Detroit. Tick-

ets $19-$50,
call (313)

576-5111.

..

L

NITY

USE

ATRE

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WIUTER

Ichominloe.homecomm.net

 lie Wiesel's only play is oneThomas Malcolm Olson has

been wanting to direct for
some time. Written by the Nobel
Peace Prize winner in 1979, -The
Trial of God" opens in a village
where nearly all the Jews have
been exterminated.

Wiesel speaks from experience
in the play, and three dozen books
he's written about the horrors

Holocaust victims suffered during
World War II. Deported with his
family from Transylvania (Roma-
nia) at age 15, Whesel survived
Auschwitz and Buchenwald His

mother, father and youngest sister
did not A persistent literary wit-
ness to the Holocaust, Wiesel
recalls hi, own Kruggle with God

in the play and several of the
books including his memoirs.

It questions the silence of God
when human beings are suffering,"
said Olson. "Wiesel originally set

the play in a village in 1649 We're
not doing it in period but more in
the French bohemian era of the

1950s because these are timeless

questions."
Mark Hammell of Lathrup ViI-

lage plays Berish, the innkeeper.
He and his daughter are the only
Jews to survive the brutal raid on

Shamgorod, a village in Ukraine.
It's based on a real life event,

said Olson. "When Elie was 15 he

was a prisoner in Auschwitz when
a rabbi took him under his wing.
They met everyday to study and
then with three other rabbis they
put God on trial. Elie was the only
witness to this.

In real life, God was found guilty

On Trial:

Mark Ham-

,nell (Berishj and Guy
Snyder (the
priest) look
for answers

from God
after nearlY
al l t he Jews

of a village
are extermt

nated.

TRI

HO

THE

Ipul.1.1

Gddis
silence

to task
.

,

Hannah Riddell,Art Collinb
Anessa and Scot Malin put
Wiesel play based on a true :

"The Trial of God"

• What Trinity House Theatre piesents

the play by Nobel Peace Prize winner
Elle Wte,el.

• Wh-: Opens Friday. April 7 and runs

weekends to Sunday. April 30 Mexcept
for Easter. April 23) Performances 8

p.m. Ffiday Saturday and 3 p.m Sunday.

• Whe-: 38840 W Six Mde Road.

between 1-275 and Haggerty. Livorlia

• Tickets: $810 Friday Saturdav, $5 Sun
da>. call , 734} 4646302

of crinies against hunianity In the
play no verdict i. ever reached
Wiesers own works consistently
pose the question, how is it p©:si-
ble not to believe in God a Rer

these atrocities?

"You don't have to be religiouM to
enjoy this play," caid ()]son. "Any-
one who's struggled with evil will
find resonance with tht·Me words

Elie describes it as a tragic fare·e
This is the biggeHt challenge to
find out the humor in these lineH

and to find out what he means -

---////////"// 4.

' 'ful -414 1. ' i

9TAI-F PHOT™ BY BRYAN MITCULL

deft front), P.W. Henry. and
od on trial in the Elie

iry.

Soul searching
Olson's found himself doing a lot

of soul searching in the eight
weeks since· rehearsals began for
the play produced by Tim Ihin-
ham More than ever. he believe:

theater makes a significant contri-
bution in n variety of ways ranging
from entert:uninent to Hocial com

ment.try

"I'In realizing what an linportant
art this ts to be asking these que<
tions," said 01>;on "For nw perscm
all>: the reward is to be participat-
ing in the asking of thu·se que»
tions. Trinity House'< 111}Nsion haM

alwavs been to present brave.
truthful and lit·ce,Kar> works of
art It's not a play that can be ,·asi-
ly dismissed This 1% a plity that's
going to haunt "

Hammell finds kinself examin

inK his own behefi; as does his
character Berish 1% a man without

answers after indictim: God for his
Hilence in the fact· of evil.

"It's been a test of BerisIG will.-

said Hammell, a Ing, burly man
who began acting in 1976. "The

plity dneS!1*t .inswer Any queNtli,m:
but m.inres a lot of thought-

PW Henn. a Xehtland rt·Hident,
p]v,4 0!W of t}w wanderring min
:trels who come to town hoping to
perftnun a Purlin pia> Instead.
Herish challenges them to put (1<,41
on trial Thi· innkerprr 1,4 all too
willing to :en·e n. prosecutor Init
first thi·# illu:t lind n deten:A
ratt),11,8 1'11:lt. when %:i m. a 113>.
tefic'Li' stranger. arrive>. in town
-Ue w.int to perform :ind Upt

free (irink. 0 trfl fo,}11 when sudden

Plea-· •ire SILENCE, 22

Wiggles
give kids
the giggles
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WitrTER

kmorteon@oe.homecomm.net

Barney will have a quartet of special
guests wriggling, squiggling, and war
gling their way onto the stage of his
Musical Castle as the Australian chil-

dren's group "The Wiggles," comes to
Detroit, Thursday-Sunday, April 6-9.

During the April 2000 tour of "Bar-
ney's Musical Castle," The Wiggles will
perform during intermission at all of
the Barney shows at Col)o Arena.

The Wiggles will also appear locally
at FAO Schwarz in Troy on April 6, at
Nooclie Kidoodle in Northville on April
7, and Noodle Kidoodle in Rochester
Hills on April 8 There is no charge for
these pefurmances.

Group ..1....../1

The Wiggles are the Ill
most successful chil-

dren's entertainment group

in the history ofAustralia, performing
more than 500 shows a year to sold-out
crowds. The group of four Australians
and four whimsical, costumed charac-
ters combines lives action with audi-

ence participation for a wiggling good
time'

The Wiggles have captured the atten-
tion and hearts of children of all ages
as they Aing and dance to such
favorites as Wake Up Jeff'." 'Romp
Bomp A Stomp," -(Jan You Point Your
Fingers and Do the Twist'?", and
DOR.O.T.H.Y. (My Favorite

Dinosaur ) " The sing-a-longs are per-
formed by Anthony Field, Murray
Cook, Greg Page and Jeff Fatt, four
men from the Sydney area who are
accompanied by costumed characters
Dorothy the DinosaurIM. Wais the
Dog™, Henry the Octopus™, and Cap-
tain Feathersword IM

Formed in 1991 by three "mates,

Field. Cook and Page, who were study-
ing Early Childhood Education at Mac-
quaire 1 'niz'ersity in Sydney. the group
became a fours(,me after Fatt Joilled
fullowing graduation

Please see WIGGLES, EY

What: Barney s Musical Castle and The W iggies
will appear at Cobo Arena in Detrott

whle: 2 30 p m and 7pm Tht.'sdah Aprii 6:
7 p ni Frida„ April 7, 11 am. an¢ 2.30 p m.

Saturday. April 8.1.30 pm and D p m Sundm
Ap,119

Tickets: $8 25. available at all Tickettria,ter

outlets. or cal  i 248) 645-6666

F.- pl,Wic 0,.,.ia.....ce. by The M,10.8
licloide: FAO Schwarz at noon Thufsday. April 6
(2800 West Big Beaver Road. Troy): 3:30 p m

Friday. April 7 at Noodle Kidoodle (17783 Hag
gerry Road, Northville). and 5 p.m Saturday
Apm 8 at Noodie Kidoodle r 1336 S Rochester
Road. Rochester Hills)

Meet the Wiggles Au.tralian

performers AnthonY Field,
.dfurran' Cook, (inw Page (i,id
Jeff Fatt.

Questioning God: Guy Snyder (left back), Mark Hammell

V

A PERFECT MATCH: Old rocker pitches in to help new cause

Hot TIcket: The Royal Han

neford Circus, featuring ring-
master Billy Martin, comes to
The Palace of Auburn Hills for
eight performances, Thursday-
Sunday, April 6-9. Ticketii $12,
$8, and $5. Atl seats opening
night are $4. Call (248) 646-6666
for show times and ticket infor-
mation.

BY EMvE KOWALBKI
STAn WRTIER
mkowatikilloe.homecomm.net

Rock 'n roll star Marshall Cren-

shaw grew up in Berkley within
walking distance from the old
Berkley Theatre, a landmark
thati Kill selling candy and soft
drinks but no longer showing
movies.

Or making popcorn, for that matter
The Berkley name remains on the marquee for

city recognition but the building im now a drug
itore.

'IC, disgunting," said Crenshaw, interviewed
over the phone from hin home in Brooklyn, N Y "It
waa a Nal nice theater with a natural echo and

comfortable. They u,ed to have two drug stores a

half milt· ainrt lon 12
Mile Rond 1 Now th¢.re4

one, right m the miclcile
It's no wonder ('ren

plhaw haN n gre·at apprr
ci.ition for hiwtoric .tte.
that remain as thes

were intended. like· the 
linval C )ak Theatr,

hi,4 next Mtor in hor,·:

that other-9 cnn go on
Cren,haw'm band ij, the hendli,wr· of a :¢'Con,1

annual benefit concert for thu· St#'wlirt Franckr
Leukemia Foundation, 0,1 Thur, day, April 1.1
sponsored by Gt•neral Motors Corp And aided I>v
the Barbara Ann Knrmano,4 ('ancer Ir™titute

Crenmhaw, who counta Trlrviguin I.Ight,- "Some
day, Someway- and "Wh,·never You ,·r (hi My

Minel- 2,mong hiv hit Hang,4. wa, eager t"
pia>'

Thei t·xplaitieci tc, mr what it wam
Litiout. what their ft,undation (inem and I

wav unpr·twsed with it,- Cren#*haw, 46.
Said -Thrir intention# an· honorable
and what I know about it in it'il

extrrmel.v well organized I jaul 'that
sounds cool and pencilrd it in ' -

FrAncke i, a local mitatician who waA

cliagnoged with Ikuke•,nin in .how 1,9,8 He
n,ceived a Buccr,Asful utrni cell hont, marrow tran,

plant from hu, gister, Kit Reece. month* 1,414.r
Francke started the fi,uncint ,(in to rium,· mon,•1

for res,rarch and Awnrrnr,43 on thi. inil,ortaner nf
hone marrow donorm, eRprriallv irnic,ng Afnrai,

Picnic -·€· CAUSE. IN

-
--

.

-- 1:-
A

6
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1 Cause from page E 1

Americans and Hispanics who
have a , mailer chance of finding
matches.

Francke and Commissioned,

an award-winning Gospel group
fro:n Detroit, are also scheduled

to perform.

"It's a tremendous gift on the
part of Marshall and 'Commis-
sioned' to donate their tift
said Francke, whose fifth IFD,
SWimming In Meredry,"

in¢ludes some songs about his

diagnosis and recovery

Crenshaw has lived in New

Yoh for the better part of 20
yekirs, including quite a long
stint in Woodstock, the site of
some legendary outdoor concerts.

He said he enjoys playing in
thbaters the size of Royal Oak's.
More importantly, he enjoys its
Cllanliness.

*I'he dressing rooms are clean,
there's no 'BS' on the walls," said
C*nshaw, who co-wrote the Gin

Blessoms recent hit song "'Till I
Hear It From You."

¢I don't like to play in 'Rock
toilets.' A lot of places I used to
play prided themselves on being
'grungy.' Royal Oak Theatre is
classy, cool. I used to go to

movies there when I was a kid.

There's a lot of nice theaters in

Detroit.-

Ironically, it was a concert by
Crenshaw back in 1981 at the

Royal Oak Theatre that con-
vinced Francke to quit his first

job after college and go into
music full time.

'Marshall's a terrific guy, one
of the great rock 'n rollen, a big
favorite of mine,» said Francke,
who has two children with his

wife Julia. If I could have a wish

list of people to play he'd be at
the top of it."

Francke considers himself for-

tunate to have found a bone

marrow match in his family.
There is a one in four chance of a

family member being a match.

A search outside an immediate

family costs Leukemia patients
$10,000 and Francke's organiza-
tion wants to defray the costs.

1 woke up one morning and
absolutely knew I was going to
match, had a ton of faith going
in,» his- sister said. "We realized
how lucky we were that I was a
match, then heard horror itories

about people who don't have a
match, couldn't find matching

What: Benefit concert for The

Stewart Francke Leukemia

Foundation

When: Thursday, April 13,
beginning at 6 p.m. with sam
pie complimentary tastings
from Royal Oak's D'Amato's
Restaurant. A concert, featur

ing gospel group Commis
sioned, hometown favorite
Stewart Francke and native

Berkley rocker Marshall Cren
shaw starts at 7 p.m.

Whige: Royal Oak Music The-
atre, 318 W. Fourth between

Washington and Lincoln.
Why: To raise money for
research and awareness of the

importance of blood marrow
donors.

Tickets: $75, includes food

and entertainment and silent

auction. Call (248) 828-2865
or Ticket Master at ( 248) 645
6666 or log on to

www.sflf.com for tickets. Cash

bar.

donors."

Francke said the foundation

has raised more than $100,000

since its inception. General

Motors Vice Chairman Harry
Pearce, the recipient of a suc-
cessful stem cell transplant in
1998, has worked closely with
Francke for the cause.

About 800 attended the inau-

gural event, according to
Francke, and he anticipates
1,000 this year He's hoping for a
higher minority turnout.

"We're trying to change the
face of the audience,w Francke

said. *Our mandate is to try to
help people who need it the
most. The chances of white peo-

ple finding a match are twice as
great as minorities.

"I'm lucky 1 had a match and
lived. I depend on people. It's
how I feel about the world. about

indial.r:
tewart

•ancke

i..u nded The
Stewart

Aancke
Leukemia

: Foundation in
hopes of help-

3 ing others
I recewe sue-

 : cessful bone
4. marrow

 transplants.

Crenshaw recently released a
new CD, titled *umber 447," a
name he said he picked for no
particular reason.

Ut's a watershed record for

me," said Crenshaw, who has two
small children with his wife

Ione. "I couldn't think of a snap-
py name to give it."

j.
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1 Silence from page E 1 Wiggles from page E 1

ly we're in the midst of this," said
Henry. A year before they had a
massacre and only two Jews are

left. My lines set me up to be
preachy. I'm dealing with the
attitude that I'm supposed to be
wiser than I am. This play is per-
tinent to what's going on in the
world even today. You look
around at what's happened in
SarERievo."

Art Collings, a member of the

minstrel troupe, plays Avremel.
He was a jester and is the

professional actor of the band,"
said Collings, a Livonia resident.
lie's seen it all so it's old to him.

Being in the play has been a
learning experience. It's made
me think about things.- How I
would answer some of the ques-

' tions - where is God when

tragedy happens?"

Anessa Martin provides comic
relief with her role as the bar-

maid who's somewhat of a gruff
mother-figure. Her lines prevent
the characters from sounding

like they are in a debate.

Learning process
It's been a learning process,"

I 'lt's been a learning
process. The play is
very wordy. Our chal-
lenge as a cast h to
make H interestint'

Anessa Martin
Actress

said Martin of Redford. "The

play is very wordy. Our challenge
as a cast is to make it interest-

ing."

Guy Snyder's character sym-

bolically portrays the Catholic

church. As the priest he asks,
'what is the true nature of God?"

"Another massacre is on the

horizon," said Snyder, a Livonia-

resident, He wants Beresh to

get out or to pretend to convert
to Christianity Every time we

rehearse we discover something
new about what Weisel is trying

to say. There's a lot of substance
to the play"

"We never ever thought of
touring the world with what we
do," said Page who dons a bright

yellow shirt in all the Wiggles
videos. It is certainly very satis-

fying to think that what we do
has been so well received by peo-

ple in Australia, and is now
starting to gain some recognition
in other parts of the world."

Page said in 1991 the group

took a leap of faith by giving up
their regular jobs to become
entertainers = nearly 10 years
later they're the hottest chil-
dren's group down under and
have been gaining momentum in
the US. since their first appear-

ance in Sept. 1998.

"We first came to the US. to

perform at Disneyland in Cali-
fornia and then Sea World in

Florida. It was a very brief stay.
only about six days, but we still

played to over 18,000 people
while we were there," said Page

Stage show

The live stage show of UBar-
ney's Musical Castle" will fea-
ture Barney and his friends

Baby Bop TM and BJ®. Barney's
Musical Castle is a whinisical

journey born of a child's imagi-
nation.- Through Barney's guid-
ance a clay of fun building sand-
castles turns into Lin adventure

that ends up at a real castle
Barney. BJ and Baby Bop, along
with several new friends, begin
an excursion through an
enchanted forest where sunflow-

ers dance and a bunny, fox and
bear are on hand to pave a path
to a castle rin the horizon.

Approximately 30 songs and
dances will be plaved during the
show

Popular format

Wiggles members Page says
their success can be attributed to

several thingv including their
training as early childhood
teachers

"This gave us an incredible
insight into the world of chil-
dren. what they think about,
how they think, what makes
them act certain ways and of
course, how to plan appropriate
learning for them. Also, the
songs Berm to be quite popular
with the children as well as the

parents. so I think that if the
parents can listen to the music it
helps them tolerate, and then
understand what it ift the chil-

dren are watching."

Coinciding with their April
2000 live performances will be

The WIggles
& Friends:

Captain
Feather-

sword (left
to right),
Dorothy the
Dinosaur,
Jeff Fatt,
Henry the
Octopus,
Anthony
Field, Mur-

ray Cook,
Greg Page,
and Wags
the Dog.

"Small venues and those per
formances for us are alway-

more rewarding," added Page -IC
is a more personal way to see out
audience and to ensure that wi.

are connecting with the chil-
dren -

wants

SC

T

Wht

a Mill,

®
lilli/)11%/lil(,4

*111,1,1 11 lilli.

the Lyrick® Studios release of
both audio and video versions of

"Wake Up jeff'." Wiggles mer-
chandise is available nationwide

at Noodle Kidoodle stores, Block-
buster Video stores,

Amazon.corn, etoys.com and FAO
Schwarz stores.
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Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222 1 tc=AM(f=ttMMM1W Latin and Argentine Tango Club of Detroit proudly present Live from Argentina

9711

Our packages offer everything for an 1.

unforgettable getaway. Each includes a luxurious

two-room suite, plus our evening beverage reception

free prepared-to-order breakfast, use of indoor

pool, whiripool, and fitness center - plus extras as

described below The hotel ts adjacent to the Pont,ac .
Siverdome, 3 meles from the Palace of Aubrn Hills

and 5 minutes from Great Lakes Crossing

Fimily /lue Package - Flee

homemade pina. 4 sodas, a pQ01 toy :119
per Sullemovie rental and popcorn make this fun pew n,ght

for the whole family
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hotel direct at 248-334-2222
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Phone (734) 487-2282

 General Admission: $40 Students w/ID $23www.tickets.com

Baturda* 290/7 10 0//

lustq,Theatre #4;54,
Oeneral Admission: *40 V. 1. P.' $50
Ticket Master (248) 546-64 to

K.. RoyalOakTheatre.con-
- D•Ind#*0m,411/

.pitol Theatr®#M.

General Admission: I-V,WJ, f,OU L.anaulan, ;g ¥, "-
7,-V. I.F ' $50 (US) ($70 Canadian) Ind.des Anerglow. Ticket Omce: (519) 253·7729

V For more info call (313) 561-3238 or (30) 565-3329 :
$.
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In, a pktortal display 01 103 new homes • Trel••reI product: and services for kitchens, baths, doors, ./U.J.IN.J.U.L./.wild.66.id/1/2./ I.WA.4 Ch- contest with daily prizes

1 windows. yards/garden, remodelin& furniture, spas, I
1 arts and crafts, decorative accessories. electronics,
I heating, cooling and appliances. Il *& NOW EXPO CEIFER
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1 Second City-Detroit shoots, scores with show
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik*oe.homecomm.net

Illis b. thi finest ....Inble that any of us have
worked with. Thoy're the most *vIng, cooper-

ln
-The Puck Stops Here" at Sec-

P- ond City Detroit through Sun-
day, April 16, where you can see
the touring company in action.

"We tried to make it a hockey
show, but we put together scenes
anyone would enjoy," said Kirk
Hanley of Farmington, one of the
players. "We think the show will
please both camps - diehard
hockey fans who don't go to the
theater much, and those who do."

The show, which opened Tues-

day, is a mix of madcap skits,
some of them musical, that are

Bed a sure to score with fans.

47," a -We've been working on it for
or no about two months," said Hanley

who described the show as a mix

of original skits, and material
d for

from Second City archives.
8 two

During a preview performancewife
on Tuesday, the company tried

snap- out some of their skits on a

small. but enthusiastic audience.

There's the wife who argues with
her husband, the referee, about
the calls he makes, and an old

hockey coach who tries to teach
intellectuals at the University of
Detroit how to play football.

A health club is a paradise
es where every man is free and

look at all these towels" -is an

entertaining musical number
You'll get a kick out of their
dance - imagine an Esther

7 Williams-st>'le synchronized
swimming routine, on stage.

4e There's the husband who
wants to "commit" to season Red

10 . JOK J KIG ®tive, and talented people. It'• always a joy to
.

; of the Second City Touring C
, and Carev Crim (back row.

wollt togethe•.'

Wings tickets, and his wife who
isn't sure she wants to. A young
boy wonders what it's like to
watch a baseball game with the
crowd, instead of sheltered with
his wealthy parents in their sky
box. The butler, played by Han-
ley, to the horror of his parents,
prepares a hot dog for the boy

The cast also includes Carey
Crim who has performed in
shows at Meadow Brook Theatre

and the Jewish Ensemble The-
atre.

"I heard a song on the radio,
and the lyrics were 'do some-
thing every day that scares you.'
I was thinking about that when I
called the Actor's Equity Audi-
tion hotline," said Crim explain-
ing how she landed at Second
City-Detroit. "There was an
audition for the Second City-
Detroit, and I was hired for the
touring company "

She describes The Puck Stops
Here" as definitely hockey heavy,
but also a lot of fun.

'Hockey is a metaphor," she
said. We try to build on themes
of life It's a marriage of the two
It's for the player and someone
who doesn't get it Hockey's not

Kirk Hanley
Comedian

her thing, but it's part of her
world."

Hanley, Crim and the other
members of the group - Jeff

Fritz, Cheri Johnson, Topher
Owen and Kiff Vanden Heuvel -

have been working together for a
year

"This is the finest ensemble

that any of us have worked
with," said Hanley. l'hey're the
most giving, cooperative, and tal-
ented people. It's always a joy to
work together"

Hanley and the other touring
company cast members are
delighted to be performing on
the mainstage in their first two-
week show

While the touring company is
onstage, the mainstage cast will
start working on their next show

"Second City is always a work
in progress," said Hanley.
"Toward the end of the run,
they'll start putting in new·
scenes to try them out for the
new show"

Former mainstage ca*t mem-
ber Margaret Exner is directing
l'he Puck Stops Here.

"Paradigm Lost- will return to
the Second City-Detroit main-

Touring company: Members
Hanley (center bottom row
rehearsal.

stage on Wednesday, April 19
The Xecond ('it,-Detrint Tour-

ing Compun) presents -The Pitch
Stopx Here," 8 p.ni. Thurxcicn·

Sundav. Apr,1 6-.9. rind 7'licsdas
Sunda¥. April 11-16. Additional
h„,£·s· 10.30 p.m Frida; Satur
da.v. Tickets /br Ti,c,sda.v·Thui .

'onipany, including Kirk
middle) take a break from

11 b und Nuric/,1, N/JOUS $10,

317.50 0,1 Fricia> und $1950 on

.Katurd,". Call cil.# 965·2222

SCREEN SCENE

MOTORCITY CASINb PRESENTS j

R NLST
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·  Trio earns stage career  1fter acting on whim
When most of us think back to

a silly moment in our lives, we
usually don't

BACKSTAGE recall it as a life-
PASS altering event

. With time, you
may realize

%+ some significant
things were hap-

per pening when life

:e -IC
was at its most

e outt crazy and comi-
cal. Silliness has

chil.
been known to

ANN create deep.
DELISI

lasting friend-
ships, reduce

stress and provide free enter-
tainment

-         In the case of Arthur J Beer. it

even gave him a career
A half-century ago, Beer and a

pair of buddies from Warren
High School formed the King
Korn Trio. figuring their pan-
1(inlimes of' tunes from the

unmortal Spike Jones #'as a

X

great way to impress girls
To their surprise, the act won

the school's talent show, and the

good fortune began to snowball.
The King Korn Trio's timing

couldn't have been better. Ted

Mack'M Original Amateur Hour
was in town for a Boysville U.SA
benefit, and the local competition
at Olympia Istadium) earned us
a trip to New York to appear on
the show," says Beer

Next came the group's selec-
tion to joni the t'SO Tour of
Eur>pe

l'he unlikely chain of events
triggered a lifetime of stage work
for Beer, who Herves as associate

director of the Theatre Company
*-the University of Detroit
Mercy

Now, those madcap maments
from the early 1950.q are bring
recaptured for audiences in The
Theatre Company's production of
The King Korn Trio." which

runs through Sunday. April 16 at

UDMA Me.Aule> Theatre
"My wife convinced methat

the story is so ridiculc,us and
unbelievable that it would be

perfect for the stage," says Beer,
who wrote and directs the play
that features Mary F. Bremer
and Daxld .Jeffrey in key roles

Committed to the belief that

silliness is alu·Av: good fur the
soul and occasionally an artistic

discipline, The King Korn Trio
production will be featured on
Detroit Public T\. H.ACK

STAGE PASS spries. in an edi-

tion t}mt airs 7 30 p m St]11(lay.
.April 9

Even though my Hilli' 111(1111€·nts
woulcin't be worth¥ 01 7'ed Mack':

··()rrigin.11 Aniateur lic,ur" or even
the recent *'Star St·arch- :how·
cases. I &·,1111*, the 171

Life in't all high draina
Sometinw. it is at 11> IH'st when

it's like a N hing Show·" revip

-9*Mot?
0
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tai(q: over- Spirit of Ford
throughout the month of April
Test drive an elertric· Ranger,
filve int{) a touering recult, pile,
and find out whitt all t}w buzz IM
about » Ford Motor Compan> *
*NYME F: pic,fierring spirit
focuses on thi· ari·£14 4,1 alterna
tive fuel, electric- vehicles and
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Spirit of Ford. an %1111(,timcitive
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9 8 m to n i) 111 >+Int 01 Forel i:
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Meet artist Richard Ritter and

view his "Suspended Expres-
sions: Visions in Glass" at the

Alfred Berkowitz Gallery, Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn.
Opening reception 5-8 p.m„ dis-
russion with Ritter at 6:30 p.ni.
Call (313)593-5400 or (313)593-

5087 for information. Exhibit
continues through Sunday,
April 30.

Join Suzie Gouine (left to right),
Patrick O'Reilly df Farmington
and Jason Smith of Garden City
as they sing. dance, romp and
play their way through the teach-
ings of the Gospel of Matthew in
"Godspell: 8 p.m. at the Bon-
stelle Theatre, 3424 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Tickets $10-$13,
call (313) 577-2960.

-4-*
Estonian con.

ductor Eri

Klas conducts

the Detroit

Symphony
Orchestra in

a program of
two tone-

poems "Don
Juan" and

'Till Euten-

spiegel's

 MerryPranks," by
2 Richard

Strauss, 3

, p.m. at

L Orchestra

Hall in

' Detroit.Tick-

ets $19-$50,
call (313)

576-5111.

TRINITY

HOUSE

THEATRE

God s

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichominloe.homecomm.net

 lie Wiesel's only play is oneThomas Malcolm Olson has

been wanting to direct fort
some time. Written by the Nobel
Peace Prize winner in 1979, l'he
Trial of God" opens in a village
whefe nearly all the Jews have
been exterminated.

Wiesel speaks from experience
in the play, and three dozen books
he's written about the horrors

Holocaust victims suffered during
World War Ii. Deported with his
family from Transylvania ( Roma-
nia) at age 15, Wiesel survived
Auschwitz and Buchenwald His

mother, father and youngest sister
did not. A persistent literary wit-
ness to the Hblocaust, Wiesel
-calla his Awn etruggle with God
in the play and several of the
books including his memoirs.

"It questions the silence of God
when human beings are suffering,"
said Olson 'Wiesel originally Ret
the play in a village in 1649. We're
not doing it in period but more in
the French bohemian era of the
1950s because these are timeless
questions "

Mark Hammell of Lathrup Vil-
lage plays Berish, the innkeeper
lie and his daughter are the only
Jews to survive the brutal raid on

Shamgorod, a village in Ukraine
It's based on a real life event."

said Olson. "When Elie was 15 he
was a prisoner in Auschwitz when
a rabbi took him under his wing
They met everyday to study and
then with three other rabbis they
put God on trial Elie was the only
witness to this.-

In real life, God was found guilty

On Trial:*
Mark Ham-

mell (Berish)

and Guy
Snyder (the
priest) look
for answers
' from God

after nearly
all the Jews

of a village
are externit-

noted.

silence
to task

Wiesel play based on a true t

"The Trial of God"

• What: Trinity House Theatre p,e5ents
the pl ay by Nobel Peace Prize winner
Elle Wiesel.

• Whe#: Opens Friday. April 7 and runs

xeekends to Sunday. April 30 {eicept
for Easter. April 231 Performances 8

p.m Frtday·Saturday and 3pm Sunday.

• Whe-: 38840 W Six Mile Road

between 1-275 and Haggerty. L,vonia

• nchots: $8 10 Friday·Satuidaw $5 Sun

day. calt i 734,464 6302

of crinies against humanity In the
play no verdict is ever reached.
Wiesel's own works consi:tently
pose the question, how i: it possi-
ble not to believe in God after
these atrocities?

"You don't have to be religious to
enjoy this play," said Obion "Any-
one who's struggled with evil will
find resonance with these words

Elie describes; it as a tragic faret·.
This is the biggest challenge t,
find out the humor in these lines
and to find out what he means.

STAFF PI,070§ BY BRYAN Mm MILL

d

Soul searching
C )1Mon'S found fun™elf doing a lot

of soul Hearching in the eight
week,4 since rebrarsals began for
the play produced by Tim I)un-
ham. More than ever, he beheves

theliter makes a significant contri-
butic,11 in a variety of ways ranging
from entertaininent to social roni-

nit,ntary.

l'In realizing what an unportant
art this is to be asking these ques-
tions," Maid Olson. "For me person-
,ally, the reward iS to be participat-
ing in the asking of these clues-
tions. Trinity Housek mission hax
always been to present brave,
truthful and nece<sary works of
art It's not a play that can be eas,-
ly dismissed This is a play that's
going to haunt "

Hammell finds himself examin

ing his own belief:4 as does his
character Berish 1,4 8 man without

answers after indicting God for his
silence in the face ofevii

"It's been a test of Herish.. wail,"

said Hammell, a big, burly man
who began acting in 1976 -The
play dorMA answer liny (ill¢,Ntions
but inspires a lot of thought -

P K' lit·nrv. u We,tland resident.

plays one of Ow wandering min-
strels who coine to town hoping to
perform a Purim plin Iristrad,
Berish challenges them to put ( ;od
on trial The int,ki·eper 18 811 ton
willing t.0 serve as prosecutor but
first the) must finci n def(nst

attornev That'>4 when ham, a iny„
terit,u: :tran£:er. arnves witi,v.'n

"We want to perform and get
Irre drink: and fund when <titiden

Plea,ir •ire SILENCE, 1:2

Wiggles
give kids
the giggles
BY KIMBERLY A. MoltTBON
STAFF WIUTER

limortaoi-oe.homecomm.net

Barney will have a quartet of special
guests wriggling, squiggling, and wag-
gling their way onto the stage of his
Musical Castle as the Australian chil-

dren's group l'he Wiggles," comes to
Detroit, Thursday-Sunday, April 6-9

During the April 2000 tour of "Bar-
ney's Musical Castle," The WiggleM will
perform during intermission at all of
the Barney shows at Cobo Arena.

The Wiggles will also appear locally
at FAO Schwarz in Troy on April 6, at
Noodle Kidoodle in Northville on April
7, and Noodle Kidoodle in Rochester

Hills on April 8. There is no charge for
these peforma nces.

Group
The Wiggles are the 

most successful chil-

dren's entertainment group
in the history of Australia, performing
more than 500 shows a year.to sold-out
crowds. The group of four Australianki
and four whimsical, costumed charac-
ters combines lives action with audi-

ence participation for a wiggling good
time'

The Wiggles have captured the atten-
tion and hearts of children ofal] ages
as they sing and dance to such
favorites as "Wake Up Jeffl," "Romp
Bomp A Stomp." "Can You Point Your
Fingers and Do the Twist?", and
D O.R.O.TH Y. (My Favorite

Dinosaur) " The sing-a-longs are per-
formed by Anthony Field, Murray
C'ook, Greg Page and Jeff Fatt, four
men from the Sydney area who are
accompanied by costurned characters
Dorothy the Dinosaur™, Wags the
Dog'w, Henry the Octopus™, and Cap-
tain Feathersword IM

Formed in 1991 by three -mates,"
Field, Cook and Page, who were study-
ing Early Childhood Education at Mac-
quaire Univenity in Sydney, the group
became a tourgome after Fatt ji,ined
following graduation.

Please see WIGGLES, E2

What: Barney s Musical Castle and The Wiggles
.111 appear at Cobo Arena in Detroit

Wh-: 230 p.m and 7 pm Thurgay, April 6.
7 pm Friday Apr,1 7, 11 a.m and 2 30 p.m

Saturda„ Apm 8: 1.30 p.m and D 2 m Sundab
April 9

Tkilits: $825. available at all TicketfU,ister

t,ut lets. or call f 248) 645-6666

Fr--lic l---Ces by Th• W#*-
Illcl-o: FAO Schwarz at noon Thursday. April 6
{2800 West Big Beaver Road. Troyi: 3.30 p.m
Friday. A prit 7 5 Noodle Kidoodle <17783 Hag
gerty Road. Northville): and 5 p.m Saturda,.
April 8 at Noodie Kidoodle i 1336 S Rochester

Road. Rochester Hills)

Meet the Wiggles Australian

performers Anthony Field,
Murran· Cook,Greg Page and
Jeff Fatt.

Questioning God: Guy Snyder (left back). Mark Ham,nell
Hannah Riddell,Art CoMings (left front). P W. Henry, an#
Anessa and Scot Martin put God on trial iii the Elie

Nt,) 77'.

A PERFECT MATCH: Old rocker pitches in to help new cause

Hot TIcket: The Royal Han-
neford Cirrus, featuring ring-
master Billy Martin, comes to
The Palace of Auburn Hills for
eight performances. Thursday-
Sunday, April 6-9. Tickets $12,
$8, and $5. Atl secltS opening
night are $4. Call (248) 645-6666
for show timeR and ticket infor-
mation.

BY emt KOWALSKI
RTA,1 WArTER
dowal,kiloe.homecomm.net

Rock 'n roll star Marnhall Cren-

shaw grew up in Berkley within
walking distance from the old
Berkley Theatre, a landmark
that'm Itill selling candy and soft
drinks but no longer showing
movies.

Or making popcorn, for that matter
The Berkley name remains on the marquee for

city recognition but the building ia now a drug
Itorl.

Nt'§ dinguiting,"i,aid Crenshaw, interviewed
over the phone from hin home in Brooklyn, N.Y. "It
was a real nice theater with a natural echo and

comfortable. They umed to have two drug ator,9 a

half nitle apart ton 12
Mile Road) Now then·s

one right m thi· micidle
It s no wonder Crt·n

shaw ham a gre:it apprr
c,Ation for li,vtoric 911(•R
that remnin As thev

wrrr intended, hke the
Royal Oak Thratn
his next gtop in hope.

that otherM can go on
Crenshaw'!4 band 14 the headlitier of a :*·cond

annual henrfit con-rt fur the St .bwart Franc ke
Ikukemia Foundation, on Thursdav. Apn 1 13.
Apon,ored by (:enrral Motor4 Corp And aided by
the Barbara Ann Knrniano• Cancer Inglitute

Crenahaw, who counta "Trlevimion Light."Some
day, Someway- and -Whenever You're On My

Mind- among hi, hit gongs. wa< exiger t,i
play

"Thry explained to mr whatit Wall
about, what their fr,unciation (ines and I
wal• impremNed with it,- Crenmhaw. 46.
faid -Their intentionM are honorable
and what I know about it iN it'R
extremely well organized 1 Naid *that
qcninds coM and penciled it in ' -

Fr,rncke 18 8 local musician who waw
diagnoHed -th Imuk,·min in .hine 1998. He
recrived a Nucce•Rful Mtem cell bone marn,w tran,·
phint from hip; Mister. Kit Reece, mc,nthm latrr

Francke :tarted the fi,undation to raime mone.v
for re<rarch a n d aw a rr ie,49 0,1 1 br 1,171*,rtance of
IN,ne marrow donor,4, PRpirially among Afnrai,

Plea'e -·c CAUSE. iE2
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Cause from page E 1
American, and Hispanics who
have a smaller chance of finding
matches.

Francke and Commismioned,

an award-winning Gospel group
frogn Detroit. are al,o acheduled
to perform.

"It's a tremendoum gift on the
part of Marshall and 'Commis-
sioned' to donate their time,'
said Francke, whose fifth CD,
Skimming In Mercury,»

in¢ludes some songs about his

di4gnosis and recovery

trenshaw has lived in New
YoU for the better part of 20
yebrs, including quite a long
stint in Woodstock, the site of
sc,me legendary outdoor concerts.

Re said he enjoys playing in
thbaters the size of Royal Oak'8.

M*re importantly, he enjoys its
cllanliness.

*rhe dressing rooms are clean,
there's no 'BS' on the walls," said

C rlenshaw, who co-wrote the Gin

Blt,ssoms recent hit song "-I'ill I
Hear It From You.

N don't like to play in 'Rock
toOets.' A lot of places I used to
play priled themselves on being
'grungy.' Royal Oak Theatre is
classy, cool. I used to go to

movies there when I wu a kid.

There'* a lot of nice theaters in

Detroit.

Ironically, it was a concert by
Crenshaw back in 1981 at the

Royal Oak Theatre that con-
vinced Francke to quit him first
job after college and go into
music full time.

Marshall's a terrific guy, one
of the great rock 'n rollers, a big
favorite of mine,» said Francke,
who has two children with his

wife Julia. "If I could have a wish

list of people to play he'd be at
the top of it."

Francke considers himself for-

tunate to have found a bone

marrow match in his family.
There is a one in four chance of a

family member being a match.

A search outside an immediate

family costs Leukemia patients
$10,000 and Francke's organiza-
tion wants to defray the Costs.

9 woke up one morning and
absolutely knew I was going to
match, had a ton of faith going
in," his sister said. "We realized
how lucky we were that I was a
match, then heard horror stories
about people who don't have a
match, couldn't find matching

What: Benefit concert fof The

Stewart Francke Leukemia

Foundation

When: Thursday, April 13,
beginning at 6 p.m. with sam-

pie complimentary tastings
from Royal Oak's D'Amato's
Restaurant. A concert, featur

ing gospel group Commts
sioned, hometown favorite
Stewart Francke and native

Berkley rocker Marshall Cren
shaw starts at 7 p.m.
Where: Royal Oak Music The-
atre, 318 W. Fourth between

Washington and Lincoln.
Why: To raise money for
research and awareness of the

importance of blood marrow
donors.

Tickets: $75, includes food

and entertainment and silent

auction. Call ( 248) 828-2865
or TicketMaster at (248) 645

6666 or log on to

www.sflf.com for tickets. Cash

bar.

donors."

Francke said the foundation

has raised more than $100,000
since itsl inception. General

Motors Vice Chairman Harry
Pearce, the recipient of a suc-
cessful stem cell transplant in
1998, has worked closely with
Francke for the cause.

About 800 attended the inau-

gural event, according to
Francke, and he anticipates
1,000 this year. He's hoping for a
higher minority turnout.

"We're trying to change the
face of the audience,' Francke
said. *Our mandate is to try to
help people who need it the
most. The chances of white peo-

pie finding a match are twice as
great as minorities.

I'm lucky I had a match and
lived. I depend on people. It's
how I feel about the world, about

life."

Fund-raiser:

Stewart
Aancke

founded The
Stewart

Erancke

Leukemia
Foundation in

hopes of h€lp-
ing others
receive sue-

cessful bone
marrow

transplants.

Crenshaw recently released a
new CD, titled "Number 447," a
name he said he picked for no
particular reason.

Ut's a watershed record for

me,» said Crenshaw, who has two
small children with his wife

Ione. "I couldn't think of a snap-
py name to give it."

Silence from page E 1 Wiggles from page E 1

ly we're in the midst of this," said
Henry A year before they had a
massacre and only two Jews are
left. My lines set me up to be
preachy. I'm dealing with the
attitude that I'm supposed to be
wiser than I am. This play is per-

tinent to what's going on in the
world even today. You look
around at what's happened in
Sarajevo."

Art Collings, a member of the
minstrel troupe, plays Avremel.

*He was a jester and is the
professional actor of the band,"
said Collings, a Livonia resident.
Ule's seen it all so it's old to him.

Being in the play has been a
learning experience. It's made
me think about things. How I
would answer some of the ques-
tions - where is God when

tragedy happens?"

Anessa Martin provides comic
relief with her role as the bar-

maid who's somewhat of a gruff
mother-figure. Her lines prevent
the characters from sounding
like they are in a debate.

Learning process
It's been a learning process,"

1 *It'§ been a learning

proce.. The play h
very wordy. Our chal-
le"ge asa c-tleto
make It Inter-ting.'

Anessa Martin

Actress

said Martin of Redford. «The

play is very wordy. Our challenge
as a cast is to make it interest-

ing..

Guy Snyder's character sym-

bolically portrays the Catholic-
church. As the priest he asks,
"what is the true nature of God?"

'Another massacre is on the

horizon," said Snyder, a Livonia

resident, lie wants Beresh to

get out or to pretend to convert
to Christianity. Every time we

rehearse we discover something

new about what Weisel is trying

to say. There's a lot of subtance
to the play"

"We never ever thought of
touring the world with what we
do," said Page who dons a bright
yellow shirt in all the Wiggles
videos. "It is certainly very satis-
fying to think that what we do
has been so well received by peo-
pie in Australia, and is now
starting to gain some recognition

in other parts of the world."

Page said in 1991 the group
took a leap of faith by giving up
their regular jobs to become

entertainers - nearly 10 years
later they're the hottest chil-
dren's group down under and
have been gaining momentum in
the U.S. since their first appear-

ance in Sept. 1998.'
"We first came to the U.S. to

perform .. at Disneyland in Cali-
fornia and then Sea World in

Florida. It was a very brief stay,

only about six days, but we still
played to over 18,000 people
while we were there," said Page.

Stage show

The live stage show of "Barr-

ney's Musical Castle" will fea-
ture Barney and his friends

Baby Bop™ and BJ®. Barney's
Musical Castle is a "whimsical

journey born of a child's imagi-
nation." Through Barney's guid-
ance a day of fun building sand-
castles turns into an adventure

that ends up at a real castle.
Barney, BJ and Baby Bop, along
with several new friends, begin
an excursion through an
enchanted forest where sun flow-

ers dance and a bunny, fox and

bear are on hand to pave a path
to a castle on the horizon.

Approximately 30 songs and
dances will be played during the
show.

Popular format

Wiggles member.4 Page says
then· success can be attributed to

several things including their
training as early childhood
teachers

"This gave us; an incredible
insight into the world of chil-
dren. what they think about,
how they think, what makes

them act certain ways and of
course, how to plan appropriate

Ii·arning for them. Also, the
songs seem to be quite popular
with the children as well as the

parents. su I think that if the
parents can listen to the music it
helps them tolerate, and then
understand what it i: the chil-

dren are watching."

Coinculing with their April
2000 live performances will be

The Wiggles
& Friends:

Captain
Feather-

sword (left
to right),
Dorothy the
Dinosauc

Jeff Fatt,
Henry the :
Octopus,
Anthony I.

Field, Mu r- 1 2
ray Cook,
Greg Page,
and Wags
t he Dog.

"Small venues and those per·
formances for us are alway-
inure rewarding," added Page. -IC
is a more personal way to see outt
audience and to ensure that wiC
are conner ting with the chil-
dren.

4

11111()11 Hililet
*111,111.,Ililli.

the Lyrick® Stidios release of
both audio and video versions of

"Wake Up .Iefr." Wiggles mer-
chandise is available nationwide

at Noodle Kidoodle stores, Block-
buster Video stores.

Amazon.com, etoys.corn and FAO
Schwarz stores.

11-
2300 Featherstone Road 6

Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222 144£411:,3,11((,5,;All/Mi.((,WhkfifiRRMI 1//Al,Al )RA; ;WI#&,1
Latin and Argentine Tango Club of Detroit proudly present Live from Argentina Yl'

r·

Our packages offer everything for an

unforgettable get,way. Each includes a luxurious

two-room suite, plus our evening beverage receptor.

free prepared-to·order breakfast, use of indoor

pool, whirtpoot, and fitness center - plus extras as

described below. The hotel is adtacent to the Fbnt,ac

S,Iverdome, 3 miles from the Palace of Auburn Hills

and 5 minutes from Great Lakes Crossing.

Family Vilue Package - Free
homemade p,zza, 4 sodas, a pool toy *119

pe, sitemovie rental and popcorn make this fun pet n,ght i
for the whole fam,4 -

and RE
fou€00

as

-  *The Obsession!" I./.Ill' 1-
12 Dancers plus Musiclans =, Stage

#4* Ap.11 28¢6 8 PM to 10 PM - 
n.- ----

**, t.-rMNihigan University, ®silpnli

I Malambo and Boleador

BouncollickWookin,P - Our low sluv
- : 44 BounceBack rate start as early as pef 94,•tr

per 'Ight
Thursday vwth a Saturday night stay

..
For reservations visit www.hilton.com. Or call vour

profess,ortal travel agent, 1-800-HILTONS. or the

' hotel d,rect at 2-334-2222. _ ,

l aburre,eult„ h*0comJ B,vomgo recipl on •-ded in sulle pr-. *-ct to st,te Ind local 1-vs Ollers -hd Thuisclly - Sundev through12080 'Thur,Illchic*Ii,ly/iliS,ldI, nht s,indiuiler cheat,A M,dilect topiyfrnint of »west WI,lable non-*un©08** rate L,mam  , 1 Flites,Clus- of tax Of gr,tully. do not )094 to groups of othir ollef, Ind are Sub,ect to dunge mt hout not,ce
02000 H*ton HolpitaIRv. WIC

rrione l / J4 J 40 4-zzoz

General Admission: $40 Students w/ID $25
P ' v www.tickets.com

Baturday. A#111 29th 7 001 to O M I
4*,iJoyal 0*Mu,kneatir ..,All

General Admission: $40 V. If.' $50
Ticket Master (248) 546-6410

RoyalOakTheatre.com or purchase at theatre
Munday. Ap,11 30th 5 PR 40 5 PMt .„60pitoeatr4**ls Cente

Oeneral Admission: $40 (US) ($50 Canadian)

- 1 F.* $50 (US) ($70 Canadian) includes Afterglow
1 Ticket Office: (519) 253-7729

V For more Info call (313) 561·3236 or (313) 565·3329 4
$

NOVIEXPOCENR
1/'IMI//M& Ap,/* 2/'I,-10,n,
R-, 41 7,2.m-10pm
W,ndq, 41* 5,10--10pm
Stmdly, Ap•* 9,10--7pm

Over 200 exhibitors featuring the latest technology,
product: and services for kitchens. baths, doors,
wlndows, yards/garden. remodeling, furniture, spas,
arts and crafts. decorative accessories. electronics,
heating. cooling and appliances. 6 -

A..../.0..

SPRING NOM[ 8 GARDEN

'3-:3€:U

OVER 200 EXHIBITORS ...PIUS:

 • Roger Swal. host of PBS' -The Vktory Garden -shares
prdening Insights • Yard and prden expert 1,0 W of
-Tbe Today Show- teaches non-gardeners how to create

 I a beautiful landsupe • Landsuped flowering prdens
 • Garden marketplace selling plants flowers bulbs tools
-  and yard accessortes •Demonstrations on decorating

Ing a pktortal displav of 103 new homes •Treasure
home repair and remodeling • hrade of Homes featur

Clwot contest with daily prizes

*k NOVI EXPO CENTER
IC G!!dm 1-96 8 NOVI ROAD
 Sha. APRi 6% 2000
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Second City-Detroit shoots, scores with show
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAVV WRITER

kwygonikloe.homecomm-net

-The Puck Stops Here" at Sec-
ond City Detroit through Sun-
day, Apnl 16, where you can see
the touring company in action.

-We tried to make it a hockey
show, but we put together scenes
anyone would enjoy," said Kirk
Hanley of Farmington, one of the
players. "We think the show will
please both camps - diehard
hockey fans who don't go to the
theater much, and those who do."

The show, which opened Tues-
day, is a mix of madcap skits,
some of them musical, that are
sure to score with fans.

We've been working on it for
about two months," said Hanley
who described the show as a mix

of original skits, and material

from Second City archives.
During a preview performance

on Tuesday, the company tried
out some of their skits on a

small, but enthusiastic audience.
There's the wife who argues with
her husband, the referee, about
the calls he makes, and an old
hockey coach who tries to teach
intellectuals at the University of

Detroit how to play football.
"A health club is a paradise

where every man is free and

look at all these towels" - is an

entertaining musical number.
You'll get a kick out of their
dance - imagine an Esther
Williams-style synchronized
swimming routine, on stage.

There's the husband who

wants to 'commit" to season Red

I'This h thi flnest Ins,mle thit -y of us have
wo.ked wla. They'll thi molt il'Ing, cooper-
tive, and talented people. It'§ always a joy to
wolit to':01,0..'

Wings tickets, and his wife who
isn't sure she wants to. A young
boy wonders what it's like to
watch a baseball game with the
crowd, instead of sheltered with

his wealthy parent• in their sky
box. The butler, played by Han-
ley, to the horror of his parents,
prepares a hot dog for the boy

The cast also includes Carey
Crim who has performed in
shows at Meadow Brook Theatre

and the Jewish Ensemble The-

atre.

-I heard a song on the radio,
and the lyrics were 'do some-
thing every day that scares you '
I was thinking about that when I
called the Actor's Equity Audi-
tion hotline," said Crim explain-
ing how she landed at Second
City-Detroit. -There was an
audition for the Second City-
Detroit, and I was hired for the
touring company"

She describes The Puck Stops
Here" as definitely hockey heavy,
but also a lot of fun.

-Hockey is a metaphor," she
said. 'We try to build on themes
of life It's a marriage of the two.
It's for the player and someone
who doesn't get it. Hockey's not

Kirk Hanley
Comedian

her thing, but it's part of her
world."

Hanley, Crim and the other
members of the group - J eff

Fritz, Cheri Johnson, Topher
Owen and Kiff Vanden Heuvel -

have been working together for a
year

This is the finest ensemble

that any of us have worked
with," said Hanley. -They're the
most giving, cooperative, and tab
ented people It's always a joy to
work together."

Hanley and the other touring
company cast members are
delighted to be performing on
the mainstage in their first two-
week show

While the touring company is
onstage, the mainstage cast will
start working on their next show

Second City is always a work
in progress," said Hanley
"Toward the end of the run,
they'll start putting in new
scenes to try them out for the
new show "

Former mainstage cast mem-
ber Margaret Exner is directing
-The Puck Stops Here."

Paradigm Isst" will return to
the Second City-Detroit main-

JOK I

Touring company: Members

Hanley (center bottom row
rehearsal.

stage on Wednesday, April 19
The Second Cit,·Detroit Tour-

ing Companx presents "The Fuck
Stops Here," 8 p.rn. Thursdav

10

f the Second City Touring (
nd Carey Crim (back roll:

Sunday, April 6-9 and 7 ue :da i

Sunday, April 11-16. Additional

shows 10:30 p.m FridaY-Satur
day Tickets ft,r Ttiesda>·Thur>.

:ompany, including Kirk
middle) take a break from

dup und Nunda¥ shows $10,

SIT..50 on Frida,v. und $19.50 on
Naturakivs Call '31.1/ 965 2222

SCREEN SCENE

Trio earns stage career
after acting on whim

MOTORCITYCASIOPRESENTS-1

RNS1
When most of us think back to

a silly moment in our lives, we
usually don't

BACKSTAGE recall it a• a life-
PASS altering event

With time. you

ma> realize

some significant
things were hap-
pening when life
was at its mc.st

crazy and co mi-
cal. Silliness has

been known to

ANN create deep,
DEUSI

lasting friend-
ships, reduce

stress and provide free enter-
tainment.

In the case of Arthur.J Beer, it
even gave him a career

A half-century ago, Beer and a
pair of buddies from Warren
High School formed the King
Korn Trio, figuring their pan-
tomirnes of tunes from the

unmortal Spike Jone, was a

great way to impress girls
To their aurprise. the act won

the school's talent show, and the
good fortune began to snowball

"The King Korn Trio's timing
coul€in't have been better Ted

Mack's Original Amateur Hour
was m town for a Boysville U.S.A
benefit. and the local competition
at Olympia (stadium) earned us
a trip to New York to appear on
the show.' says Beer

Next came the group's selec-
tion to join the FS() Tour of
Europe

The unlikely chain of events
triggered a lifetime of stage work
for Beer. who serves as associate

director of the Theatre Company
at the 1Tniversity of I)etroit
M,·rcy

Now. those madcap moments
from the early 1950s are being
recaptured for audiences in The
Theatre Conwany's production of
The King Korn Trio,- which

runs through Sunday, Apn] 16 at

1.-DM's NicAule> Theatre
"My wife convinced me that

the story is 90 ridiculous and
unbelievable that it would be

perfect for the stage," sity: Beer,
who wrote and directs the play
that features Mary F Bremer
and David Jeffrey in key roleS

Committed to the belit.f that

silliness i: always good for the
soul and occasic,nally an artistic
discipline. The King Korn Trio
production will be featured on
Detroit Public TV's BACK-

STAGE PASS series, in an edi-

tion that airs 7:30 pm Sunday,
April 9

Even though my Milly moments
wouldn'tbe worthv of Ted Mack's

··Original Amateur Hour- or even
the recent "Star St·:irch" siu,w
cases. I value thein

Life isrit all high drama
Sometinies it 14 at its hest Whell

it's like a "Gong Show- revue

0

Fl H]

FAMILY FUN

Museum salutes environment
VSJimi= am,wr 4 URIAH GRANT

FORMER F

F CRUISER WEIGHT CHAMPION
WORLD IBO CHAMPION

rmxu*7FFFEE¥3**93™EEZEUNDEIICARD
Ii{Newswire - "Junk. ·Jutce &

Jive," a fri·:h. lively and edgy
look at environmental action.
takes over Spint of Ford
throughout the month of.April.
Teit drive an electric Ranger,
dn·e mto a towenng recycle pile.
and find out what all the buzz ,!4
About as Ford Motor Company'H
13 YKE F, pioneering spirit
focuse>4 on the arens of alterna
tive fuel, plectric vehicles and
nniterial: rt•cvcling

Spirit of Ford, an autbmutive
1.·arnitig attraction. 1, open dath·
cl a m to 5 pm Spint of Ford DA
located at 1151 Village Road in
Dearborn lacro,H from 11,·nrv
Ford M il>WUm & Greenfirld Vii·
Lige i For mort• deta,|34 Call till .3 1
11 SPIRIT or check Spirit of
Ford out on the ,# i·h lit WWW Hpir
ittiff<}rd com

LAt Hpirit of F,rd, guest.•t lune
the chance to teel. Millrl|. Her.
(lrive· .Inti lati'rnli>' 1 111 111 PrM¢,
thrnisele·rs in experwne,·H which
mirror the InitilitiveN of For d
Mi,tm- Compim 5 Tin: month we
art· thi· ?4114• Gr 11 fim. Act„·P i·Ne
bration of the companv'. manv
And divers,· environmental activ
itte. irid program?4.- 914yn .h)
lina,4. clirector of H pirit of Ford

Following 10 a rundown of the
Al'tivitle; gi,Ing on in April A.
Spirit of Ford valute, envirran

mental progress.

Activities

I Un-Plugged He the first

tin >our Mock to test drive an
electric Ranger. the quieter vehi.
cir you Himi)15 plug in to Ret its
engine renin'' Thesle "juicv- te,qt
drives happen on Saturdlt>· and
Sunday Afte·rnoon,4 in April Call
fi,r specific· trme,4 Dnver; mut;t
be 18 and over and have a valid
driver'A lice»*

I Re*toration Station - For

a different spin on "Junk,- kid
ca,1 "dive" mto a towering recycle
pilt· und create something new
out of Monirthing oh! Take your
ni·w frt,ation home with you or
leave it behind to be tran,formed
into :anirthing else

I Fueling Your Dream•
lurn vour brain "green- through
thts dvnamic intrractive demon
•tration that inake. fuel, ent·rgy
Rnd recycling come to life for big
und little• dr,•Amprv alike
Erplore n junk pile and find out
why zomr tramh really Ign't 91
"trt/.In·- it,/1'11 6,• :/irpriwed to
1,·arn that Ford Motor ('ompi,n¥
actually 11*9.pop 1*}ttle,4 4,11(1 01(1
man, to build vph,Cle,1

I It'R Natural Preview

Ford'* full hne of natural gas
carm. truck, and IlpOrt Utillh

vehicles *SUUM Get b.·hind the,
wheel of a Ford Crow·n Victon,i
police car powert·d bv natural
gas. a natural g» Furti E,<pe·di
tion used by the ES Park Ser
vice. a propane Excur·qi,n. and a
1,1 -fuel Ford Contour

I Environmentall-0· Rexpon
Hible VehicleN Kiph,re th,
interwr of a DIATA threct Inp·i
tion Aluminum l'h,1,112111,(,11

A.vemblv engine and :re how it
gets "turned on - Take a look at
ilw St'V fuel cell powl'rtrinn ot
thi· future· 111 lightwrighi .ind
pflicient'

I Lightweight Part,4 Ill·

anmzed at what For-41 r. doing to
lighten the h,ad on vihi·I,·s tind
iticreave furl effie tena· Compare
brake ri,tor, 41!id brake drum·
mmle of (•ither ca.41 tron 4,1- 4,4,1

01- :duminum Compostte Ynt; i·:,u
acttisillv "feel- Ii,1 th'·:¢·

lightweight parl: make *11·n Ing :i
1}rl.,·71.

I Envin,nment*,11> Re·Mpon-
.ible Shopping 11/1, li/)1.

¢·1stroliturntall, ri···p„11:iblt·
gifts nt Exit Rnnip >+Int ot
Ford'# Rift Mhor

 Junk. Jitice & .live - the
event! Ilring vour h,milp to
crlehrate Junk, Junce & .live
with Kpint 01 Ford an Saturthn
night. 6 4 p ni Kntii,·cli,; April
29

,CTOR.Nula/(fc....£240 1AlA AU

MC WORLD CHAMPION -

ILITO FLOOIES KAREN BIU

SPECIAL OFFEM
HEA-INi- FIC2H7r 7rl€l€EFli

*35 AND *15 SEATS: 2 FOFI 1
CALL TICMETMASTER (248) 645-8866 OR REDEEM AT

JOI LOUI' .01 0.440'& allt .O. 4.0.'ll"Tr' CASINO .....IUWL..

*41(,1\ lib 1 , , v , ii„ , 1, I ,„,g, 1 ,, irr 11,0, marti ol
1, I .11 t. .i. ') r il·' .I, a.•,41 'i, h,Ii .ty= M '111 F iff ,,• 'Dul ID,1 'i' Fi,•fflimmenl *l '

i :t•I 'pi,Glf' 1 IN · M<M' .' 0 1 11 igh,% Cr•er,fil

/11; .9--
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THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE:

-Always...Patsy Cline» continues to
Aug. 27, at the theater, Detroit.

$24.50$34.50. ( 313) 963-

9800/(248) 645-6666
GEM THEATRE -Escanaba in da

Moonlight,- a comedy by Jeff
Daniels. through June 25,2 p.m.

and 8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m.

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Sunday, at the theater, 33 Madison
Ave..Detroit. $24.50$34.50

(313) 963-9800
NET: Arthur Miller's -Broken

Glass,- April 6-9,7:30 p.m.

Thursday and Sunday, 8 p.m.

Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday, in the
Aaron DeRoy Theatre, lower level

of the Jewish Community Center,
West Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248)

7882900

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE:

Chagall's Arabian Nights,» a love

story inspired by the art of Marc
Chagall by Meadow Brook Theatre

Playwright-in-Residence Karim
AIrawi, matinee and evening shows

through Sunday, April 9, at the the-
ater on the campus of Oakland

University, Rochester. $19.50-$35..

(248) 377-3300

COLLEGE

EMU THEATRE: -Wuthering

Heights,- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
April 7-8 and Thursday-Saturday.

April 13-15, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday,

April 9, at Quirk Theatre, Ypsilanti.
$8 Thursday, $13 Friday-Saturday,

$11 Sunday. (734) 487-1221
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE:

'Cactus Flower," theater perfor

mance only 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
April 7-8, in the Liberal Arts

Theater, Schoolcraft College.

Livonia. $8. ( 734) 462-4596

UO MERCY THEATRE: The King
Korn Trio,- continues to April 16, 8

p.m. Thursday-Saturday, and 2 p.m.

Sunday, in the McAuley Theatre on

campus, Detroit. $10, $8

seniors/students. (313) 993-1130

U-M ™EATRE: Cabaret- 8 pm.

Thursday-Saturday, April 6-8 and 2
p.m. Sunday. April 9. at the Power

Center, Ann Arbor. $18. $14, $7

students. ( 734) 764-0450

WSU BONSTELLE: -Godspell-

opens Friday, April 7 and runs to

Sunday, April 16, 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday, at

the theater, Detroit. $10 $13.

(313) 577-2960

WSU HILBERRY: -Five by Tenn-
continues to May 6, at the theater,

Detroit. $11-$18. (313) 577-2972

CO1¥nUNITY

THEATER

PARK PLAYERS OF NORTH

ROSEDALE PARK: "The Wizard of

Oz' 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 7-
8, at the North Rosedale

Community House, Detroit.
$15/$13. (313) 835-1103
STAGECRAFTERS: -Barefoot in the

Park,- continues to Sunday, April

9, signed performance for deaf
Thursday, April 6, at the Baldwin

Theatre, Royal Oak. $12-$14.
(248) 541-6430 or for TTY assis

tance (248) 541-6796

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS:

Presents -A Little Princess" 2 p.m.

Sunday, April 9 and 16, and 7 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April 14-15 at the
Masonic Temple Cathedral Theatre,

Detroit (park in back of facility, use
rear entrance). $7-$12. (313)

535-8962

MINITY HOUSE ™EATRE:.The

Trial of God- opens Friday, April 7
and runs to Sunday, April 30,8

p.m. Friday-Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, Uvonia. $&
10 Friday-Saturday, $5 Sunday.
C 734 ) 46*8302

DINNER

THEATER

IACI THEAFRE: 'Flanagan's
Wake," 8 p.m. Thursday-friday, 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday, and 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
($25 Thursday and Sunday. and
$30 Frtday-Saturday); and -Tony n
Tina's Wedding: 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Friday. 4:30 p.m. and 9
km. Siturday, and 2 p.m. and 6:30
*m. Sunday. Pontlac. (248) 645-
6666

FOX &AIR DINNER THEATIE:
Prelents -Murder m the Howard

Johnson'C a hilarious earned¥
runs Saturdly nights only. 6 p.m.
cocktills, 7 p.m. dinner ( show fol-
lows). 4 Fpx Hills Golf Club.
Plymouth. $29.95. (734) 4537272
RAMADA HOTEL DINNER THEATRE:
-Fools,* a comic fable b, Neil
Simon, on alternate Thursdm, 7
p.m. dinner, Show follows, St the
th-ter, Southfleld. $25. (248)
5440283

0

0

k

Royal treatment: The Royal Hanneford Circus swings into action tbr eight
stunning performances, Thursday, April 6, through Sunday, April 9, at The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Drive in Auburn Hills. Look for
"Elephant Izaps" and Mark Karoly the «horse riding foot." The Moroccan
Connection of acrobats will perform the human pyramids and Olga and
Vladimir present acts of magic and illusion. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
Thursday; 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Friday; 10:30 a.m, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets $4-$ 12 are on sale at The
Palace box office and all Ticketmaster outlets. Discounts are auallable for
children 12 and under, senior citizens 65 and older, and groups of 15 or
more. Call the group sales office at (248) 371-2055 or Ticketmaster at (248)
645-6666, or visit www.ticketmaster.com. Call (248) 377-0100 or visit

www.palacenet.com R

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

UVONIA YOUTH CHOIR: Presents a

spring concert with guest singers

Churchill High School's
Choralations. 4:30 p.m. Sunday,

April 16, at Churchill High School.

l,vonia. Free.

MARQUIS THEATRE: -The Pied

Piper of Hamelin,- 2:30 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, through April 30,
and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, April
24-28, at the theater, Northville.

$7.50. (248) 349-8110

PUPPETART: Celebrates Puppetry

Month with guest artists, 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 8, 15 and 22, at the

Detroit Puppet Theater, 25 E.

Grand River. $7, $5 children. (313)
961-7777

THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL HONORS

BAND: Under conductor Edward

Lucius, will give a Pre-Carnegie

Hall Concert 3 p.m. Sunday, April 9

in the school's gymnasium.
Admission is free to the concert

which previews the bands late-April

performance at Carnegie Hall in

New York City. The program
includes music by Morton Gould,

Tschesnokoff, Sousa/Schissel, and

Bennett's -Suite of Old American

Dances. -

YOUTHEATRE: -Jekyll and Hyde,'

11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, April

8, and 2 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at
Music Hall, Detroit. $8 advance,

$9 at door, $8 Saturday morning
Pre-Show Playshop. ( 313) 961
2366

SPECIAL

EVENTS

BLUES CLUES UVE: Join Blue,

Steve and friends on a quest for

the most spectacular place, 10 per-

formances, times vary, Wednesday,

May 3-7, Fox Theatre, Detroit.
$14.50$29>50, includes notebook

and crayon. (248) 433-1515

CELEBRATION BUM: Party plan-

ning event features hands-on activt-

ties for kids. and puppet shows

every 30 minutes, 11 a.m. to 4

p. m. Sunday, April 9. at the
Southfleld Civic Center. ( 248) 352-
0990

FRIENDS OF POLISH ART:

Celebrate Easter with a traditional

Swienconka- meal and a demon-

stration of Easter pelm weaving 2
p.m. Sunday, April 16 at Polonus

Restaurant. Wyindotte. $30

advance reservation by April 9.

(248) 5494527. If you wish to par-
ticipate in the art of Easter'palm
weaving bring.cillors ind.orne

palms for braiding.
KING OF KINeS: An Easter musical

premented by the Celebration Choir,
Hosanna Choir and Drama Ministry,
11 a.m. Palm Sunday. April 16 and

8 p.m. Good Frkjay, April 21, M
Calvar y Baptist Church. Canton.

(734) 455-0022
SPRING HOME & GARDEN SHOW:

2-10 p.m. Thursday-Friday, April 6

7, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday,

April 8, and until 7 p.m. Sunday,

April 9, at the Novi Expo Center.

$4. $3 seniors/children ages &12.
(248) 862-1019 or

www.builders.org
U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND AND

SOLDERS' CHORUS: 8 p.m.

Monday. April 10, at Orchestra

Hall, Detroit. Free.

FA1ILY

EVENTS

ROYAL HANNEFORD CIRCUS: 7:30

p.m. Thursday-Friday, April 6-7. 11

a.m. Friday. April 7,3 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. Saturday. April 8, and 1

p. m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at

The Palace of Auburn Hills. $5-$12.

$4 opening night. (248) 645-6666,
group sales (248) 371-2055

BENEFITS

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE:

-Celebrate the Dance,- 6:30 p.m.

Friday, April 14, silent and live auc

lions, formal dinner, and perfor

mance by ensemble members, at

The Community House,

Birmingham. $75, $125, $200.
(248) 362-9329
POP FOR ART: Winefest to benefit

the Ann Arbor Art Center, Saturday,

April 15, in eagle Crest at the
Ypsilanti Marriott. (734) 994-8004,

ext 106

TASTE OF THE NATION PREVIEW:

Strolling dinner and preview gala of
Share Our Strength's Taste of. the
Nation (May 7), 7 p.m. Friday, April

7, at Somerset Collection, Troy.

$125, black tie. Proceeds to bene-

fit anti-hunger efforts at Forgotten
Harvest, Gleaners Food Bank, Food

Bank of Oakland County and the

Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute.

(248) 557-2510

CLASSICAL

AUSTRAUAN CHAMBER

ORCHESTRA: With pianist Anne-
Marie McDermott perform 8 p.m.

Friday, A pril 14, at Rac kham
Auditorium, Ann Arbor.$16$34

(734) 764·2538
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE: Flavio

Varant piano; Nadine Deleury, cello

and Velda Kelly, violin, 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 9 in Varner Recital

Hall or, campus, Rochester. $15

$25. proceeds go to Birmingham
Mulicale'§ scholarship and philan:

thropic programs. (248) 738-9827
DETROI §™PHON¥ ORCHESTRA:

Estonlan conductor Erl Klas leads

the orchestra In 'Don Juan' and

TIll Eulensplegers Merry Pranks,-
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, April
7,8:30 P.m. Saturday, April 8, and
3 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at
-,r

Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $19-$50;

-Overtures»' pre-concert buffet din-

ner followed by concert friday,

April 7. (313) 576-5111

GRAMERCY TRIO: 8 p.m. Saturday,

April 8, at Kerrytown Concert

House, Ann Arbor. $10-$25.(734)
769-2999

JOEL HASTINGS: An evening with
Chopin. 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
12, at Kerrytown Concert House,

Ann Arbor. $50$15. (734) 769-
2999

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CHAMBER

ENSEMBLE: 3 p.m. Sunday, April 9,
in Varner Recital Hall on campus,

Rochester. Free. (248) 370-3013

POPS/SVING

DETROIT SYMPHONY POPS: "A

Musical Journey Through the
Golden Age of Radio,- 10:45 a.m.

and 8 p.m. Thursday. April 13,8:30

p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 14-15,
and 3 p.m. Sunday, April 16, at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $18-$47.

(313) 57G5111

MIGHTY MEATY SWING KINGS:

Perform at -The New Big Swing

Extravaganza,' doors open at 8:30

p.m. Saturday, April 8. at the Token

Lounge, Westland.
THE SPRING SWING: Pops Concert

featuring Barry Baker playing the
music of Gershwin, Ellington and

more on the Barton Theatre Organ
8 p.m. Saturday, April 8, at the
Redford Theatre. Detroit $10.

(313) 531 4407

AUDITIONS/

OPPORTUNITIES

MACOMB BALLET COMPANY: Open
auditions for mate and female bal-

let dancers, 10 a.m. Saturday, April

15, at Ann Parsley School of
Dance, Clinton Township, $10.

(810) 286-8300
MICHIGAN THEATER AND DANCE

TROUPE: Open auditions for

dancers age 16 and older. ( 248)
552-5001

SUMMER SYMPHONY OF ANN

ARBOR: Auditions begin Saturday,

April 19 and run for three week-

ends at Eastern Michigan
University. Yps,lanti. For six perfor

mances of three programs sched-
uled May 18 to Aug. 6. To receive

an audition packet, call (734) 741

9418, general orchestra informa

tion, (734) 677-4831

TONY 'N TINA'§ WEDDING:

Auditions for female

keyboerdist./planist who also sings,

to hire as a substitute/understudy

for performances at thl Baci

Theatre, 4-6 shows a week,

Thursday-Sunday. also bass player

needed for full-time. (248) 253-
8843

VSA ARTS: The Southeast

Michigan region committee of VSA
Arts (formerly known al Very

Special Arts) ts looking for chil-
dren and adult performers with
physical and mental challenges to
take part in their festival Friday-
Saturday, May 5-6 at Wonderland
Mall in Livonia, special needs

school/community groups and
solo acts from the metro Detroit

area will display their dance,
vocal and instrumental music

achievements at the festival. Call

Connie Lott at Far Conservatory

(248) 646-3347. A $500 scholar-
ship is also available to assist a

person (ages 13 and up, including
seniors living in Wayne. Oakland,
Washtenaw, Monroe, Macomb.

Livingston, Lenawee or Jackson

County) with a disability who
wants to further their creative tai-

ent in the visual, performing or lit-
erary arts. Deadline for application
is Sunday, April 16. The scholar-

ship must be used for independent
work and not a student group pro-

ject. Call (248) 543-9158

JAZZ

JOHNNY BASSETT a THE BLUES

INSURGENTS: 9 p.m. Friday, April
7, at Edison's, Birmingham. No
cover. ( 248) 645-2150

THE BROTHERS GROOVE: 9pm

Saturday, April 8 and 8:30 p.m
Thursday, April 13, at Edison's,

Birmingham. No cover. ( 248) 645
2150

THE COURIERS: And the Eastern

Michigan University Jazz Ensemble.
8 p.m. Saturday, April 8, at Pease

Auditorium at Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti. $12, $8
seniors, $5 students, proceeds to

benefit for the jazz ensemble.
( 734) 487·1221/( 734) 487-2282
DOUG DEMING & THE BLUE SUIT

BAND: 8:30 p.m. Thursday, April 6,
at Edison's, Birmingham. No cover.
(248) 6452150
GEM JAZZ TRIO: Performs 7-11

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at the

Century Club Restaurant, Detroit
( 313) 963-9800

STEFON HARRIS QUARTET: 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Thursday, April 6,
at the Bird of Paradise, 312 S.

Main (new address), Ann Arbor.

$15 advance. ( 734) 662-8310

DAVE HOLLAND QUINTET: 9 p.m.

and 11:30 p.m, Friday-Saturday.
April 7-8, at the Bird of Paradise.

312 S. Main (new address), Ann

Arbor. $15 advance. ( 734) 662
8310

RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO: 8 p.m
Thursday, April 6, at Orchestra Hall,

Detroit. $16-$62. (313) 576-5111
MARIAN MCPARTLAND: With Paul

Keller, bass and Pete Siers, drums.

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday, April 7, at

the Kerrytown Concert House, Ann
Arbor. $25, $40, to benefit the U-M

Marian McPartland Jazz Piano

Scholarship Fund. (734) 769-2999
MATT MICHAELS TRIO: With vocal-

ist Harvey thompson 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 12. at Ron's

Fireside Inn, Garden City. $5 cover

in Jazz Room, waived with dinner

order, $5 drink minimum. (734)
762-7756

WAYNE NEWTON: 8 p.m. Friday

Saturday, April 14-15. at the

Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, Clinton Township. $35-$44.

(810) 2862222/(800) 585-3737
EVAN PARKER/NED ROTHENBERG:

8 p.m. Thursday, April 13, at

Kerrytown Concert House, Ann

Arbor. $10$25. (734) 769-2999

CAMILLE PRICE a THE BECHET

BLUES BAND: 9 p.m Friday

Saturday, April 7-8. at Tom's Oyster

Bar, Southfield. ( 248) 356-8881

URSULA WALKER/BUDDY
BUDSON: With Dan Kotton, 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, at Giovanni's,

Pontiac. ( 248) 334-5241

WORLD'S OLDEST UVING

SAXOPHONE SECTION: Perform

music of the Big Band era, 10 a.m.

Thursday, April 13, in Smith

Theater, at Oakland Community

College, Farmington Hills. Free

FOLK/

BLUEGRASS

SHARON ISBIN/SUSANNE
MENTZER: Perform French and

American folk songs. 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 13, at the Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre. Ann Arbor

$25, $40. (734) 764-2538

WC)RLD MUSIC

CHULRUA: The trio, named after

the favorite wolfhound of an

ancient Irish hero, play tradi-

tional Irish music 5 p.m
Sunday, April 9 at Conor
O'Neill'a Irish Pub &

Restaurant, Ann Arbor (734)

665-2968

ORGAN

JAMES KI-IE: Bach Recital. 4

p.m. Sunday. April 9 and 16 (infor

mal talk begins 3:30 p m.),
Blanche Anderson Moore Hall at U
M School of Mus,c, Ann Arbor.

Free. ( 734) 7640583

CHORAL

MUSIC AT MEMORIAL: Concert of

sacred music by Duruffle, Britten,

Ravel and Bloch, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 9, at Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church. $15, $10

students/seniors. (313) 882-5330
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

CHORALE/UNIVERSITY CHORUS: 8

p.m. Friday, April 7 in Varner
Recital Hall on campus, Rochester.

$14 $8 seniors. $6 students.
(248) 370-3013
U·M MEN'S GLEE CLUB: 8 pm
Saturday. April 8. at Hill
Auditorium. Ann Arbor.$12,$10.
$7, $5 students. (734) 764-1448

POETRY/

SPOKEN VORD

MUSE ALIVE: Charleen Berels. 8-10

p.m. Saturday, April 8, at Tucker's

Cafe. Ypsilanti.
THE WRITER'S VOICE: Novelist

Rebecca Brown and poet Aaron

Shurin, 8 p.m. Friday, April 7. at
the Scarab Club, Detroit. Free.

(313) 577-2450/(313) 267-5310,

ext. 338; 4th annual Poetry Month
Reading Wednesday, April 12, on
the third floor of the Language Arts
Dept.. Detroit Public Library's Main
Branch, 5201 Woodward. Free.

(313) 267-5310, ext. 338/(313)

833-1470

DANCE

AVODAH DANCE ENSEMBLE: The

Cohn-Haddow Center for Judaic

Studies and Congregation Beth
Ahm presents a dance workshop

9:3011 a.m. Sunday, April 9, and a
dance recital "Revisiting Judaism

through the Art of Dance' featuring
the Avodah Dance Ensemble 2:30-4

p.m. Sunday, April 9, at

Congregation Beth Ahm, 5075 W
Maple, West Bloomfield. (313)

577-2679/(248) 851-6880: also

the Cohn-Haddow Center for Judaic

Studies and the dance department

at Wayne State University will pre

sent a dance workshop featuring
JoAnne Tucker, artistic director of

the Avodah Dance Ensemble, 2

p.m. Monday. April 10, at the

Maggie Allesee Dance Studio on
the campus of Wayne State

University, Detroit. reservations

required (313) 577 4273/(313)
577-2679

DANCE GAUERY: Mambo work-

shop 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sunday, April

9, at the dance studio, Ann Arbor.

$35 couple. (734) 747-8885

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE: The

dance company celebrates its 20th

anniversary with a gala concert. 8

p.m. Saturday, April 8, champagne

reception for patrons begins 6+30

p.m., at Music Hall Center for the

Performing Arts, Detroit. $16.50
concert: $35 concert and receP

tion for patrons. No charge for
afterglow following performance.

( 313) 963-2366

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE:

Entrances and Exits: Dances for a

New Millennium,- 8 p.m. Friday,
April 7, in the Smith Theatre at
Oakland Community College,

Farmington Hills. $16. (248) 471·
7667

OLD-TIME MUSIC

CONCERT/DANCE: With fiddler

Bruce Molsky 8 p.m. Sunday. April

9 (7 p.m. concert), at the Pittsfield

Grange. Ann Arbor. $7 concert,

$10 dance, $15 both, ( 734) 623-
0624

SWAN LAKE: Eric Johnston's

Detroit Ballet presents

Tchalkovsky's classic tale 2 pm.

and 6 p.m. Sunday, Apnl 9, W,mam
M. Costick Activities Center,

28600 Eleven Mile Road,

Farmington Hills. $8,$5, (248)
473-9570

TRISHA BROWN DANCE COMPANY:

8 p.m. Wednesday. April 12, at the

Power Center, Ann Arbor. $1&$32

( 734) 764-2538

VAHINI: A classical Indian Ballet. 4

p m. Sunday, April 16. at the lydia
Mendelssohn Theater. Ann Arbor

$5. (313) 763-TKTS
WOLVERINE SILVERSPUR

DANCERS: 7:30 p m Saturday,
April 8, at the Italian American

Cultural Center, Warren $7 (810)
5734993

CC)MEI)Y

B.J. WARD: Stand-up Opera. 8pm

Saturday. April 8 at the Macomb

Center for the Performing Arts.
Clinton Township $24. $22 (810)

286-2222/(800) 58&3737

BOOEY'§: Darwin Hines with John

McDonnald and Dee Profitt 8 pm

Friday-Saturday. Ap,11 7 8. at the
Bar & Grille. Walled lake $10

, 1
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola; all others to Linda
Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or
by fax ( 734) 591-7279. Items must include the date, time, venue, admission price and a telephone number.

at U-
(248) 669-1444

JOIEY'S COMEDY CUJB: Kerry
White Thursday-Saturday, Apnl
5-8; Nick DiPalo, also Elliot
Branch, Wednesday-Saturday,

t of April 12-15, at the club above
ten, Kicker'S All American Grill, Livonia.
nday, 8 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, 8 p.m
orial and 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

Third Level Improv and new talent
330 nights, 8 p.m. Sunday ( $5). ( 734)

261-0555
S: 8 JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Pablo Francisco,
ster. Thursday-Sunday, April 6-9, Joey

Kola, Friday·Saturday. April 14-15,

at the club, Dearborn. (313) 584
8885

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE:
10, Lewis Black, also Ben Konstantin
448 Thursday-Saturday. April 6-8, Jimmy

Pardo, also David Bell, Thursday
Saturday. April 13-15. at the club,

D Royal Oak. ( 248) 542-9900
SECOND CITY: -The Puck Stops

. 8-10
Here," touring company present a-

er's
tion, 8 p.m. April 6-9 and April 11-

16. Tickets $10 Tuesday-Thursday
r and Sunday, $17.50 Friday, and

$19.50 Saturday. (313) 965-2222,
at

(248) 645-6666 or online at

www.ticketmaster.com

310,
SINBAD: 8 p.m Saturday, April 15,

onth
at the Fox Theatre, Detroit.

on
$27.50, $35. ( 248) 433-1515

Arts
THE COMEDY CASTLE: Rick

Main
Rockwell, Tuesday. April 11, at the

club. Detroit. (248) 542-9900
13)

MUSEUMS@

AND TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM:
he

Cynthia Canty Is tour guide for On
c the Air! Michigan Radio &
h

Television Broadcasting 1920-
2000- 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Aprt' 9,

and a
exhibit continues through Sunday.

i sm
April 30, at the museum, Detroit.

turing Museum hours a 9.30 a m. to 5
304

p.m. Wednesday Friday. 10 a.m to
5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free

W. admission Wednesdays: $3. $1.50

) seniors/children ages 12·18, free
ISO

for children ages 11 and younger
udaic Thursdays-Sundays (313) 833
ment 1805
pre- DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS:

Ing T G,LOopsi, an evening of art.
or of

music, friends and fun 7:3011 p.m.

2 Thursday. April 6 C $35 non mern
bers), ( 248) 691-1800, ext. 107.

on First Friday. 6-9.30 p.m. April 7.
drop·in portrait workshop. recital

s by member of Michigan Opera
Theatre's -Der Rosenkavaller- pro·

duction, drawing In the gallenes.
k- African weaving demonstration:
Prl' Iwxruew on Paul Gauguin 2 p.m.

rbor. Saturday. April 8, at the museum.
Free with donation of $4. $1 chil

: The dren. (313) 833-7900
2Oth DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM:
rt, 8 Visit the newest exhibition -Folk

agne Art of the Great Lakes- or -Racing
:30 on the Wind: Sailing on the Great
the Lakes.- also a temporary exhibit
50 on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald. at the
r museum on Belle Isle. Detroit
ce. Regular admission $2. $1

seniors/children ages 12 18 during
BLE: the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
or a Wednesday Sunday (311 852
y, 4051
t PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

New exhibit, -American Vacations

71· & Leisure,- continues through
August, 7:30 p.m at the museum.
Plymouth. $3, $1 students. $7 tam

r ily (734) 455-8940

April UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

sfield MUSEUM OF ART: Annette

t. Lawrence's installation fills the
23 Apse of the museum with wonder.

the paper and string work contin
ues through Sunday. Aprd 16. A
ftee, docent led tour will be held 2

m. P.m. Sunday, April 9. hours are 10
illiam a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday Saturdaw

until 9 p.m. ThursdaY, and noon to

5 p.m. Sunday, at the museum. Ann I
Arbor Free, but a $5 donation Is

suggested (734) 764 0395
ANY:

t the LIVE IVIUMIC'
$32 --

™E ALLIGATORS: 9.30 p m Fridav

let. 4 Satirday, Apm 78. The Carriage
House, Detroit

1, dia
LORI AMEY: 8 p m Fmlav. Apro 7

r

Borders Books and Musll Utica

Free. (810) 726-8555, Saturdav.

April 15, Espresso Royale Ann

Arbor AN ages Free f 734 i 662
n

2770
810)

JAMES ARMSTRONG: 10 2 m

Thursday. April 13 Fifth Avenue
Baltroom, Novi 4248: 7154011

ARSONISTS: Friday Apill 21 St
Pm. Andrews Hall, Detrof! r 248) 6·ls

)mb 6666

PATO BANTON AND REGGAE

810) REVOLUTION. 9 p ., Fuda, Aunt

21, Majestic Theatre Detriw $15
John $20 (3131 8339700

Pm BEENIEMAN: Wth Kal, Daw Arld· 
he Silver Cat Juggling b, Strict!,

Roots, 9Pm Friday AC),0 7

a

Majestic Theatre, Detroit $20.
(3133 833-9700

THE BIHLMAN BROTHERS: 10 pm
Friday, April 14. Fifth Avenue
Ballroom, Novi. (248) 735·4011,
10 pm. Saturday. April 15, Fifth
Avenue Billiards. Royal Oak. (248)
5429922

BLACKMAN AND ARNOLD: 10 p m
Sundays in April, fifth Avenue
Billiards, Royal Oak. (248) 542
9922

BOTTOM: With 500 Ft. of Pipe, 8
p.m. Sunday, A pm 16, The Shelter,
Detroit. $6 All ages. (313) 961
MELT

THE BREAKDOWNS: With 30

Invisibles, CD release. 9 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, Magic Stick,
Detroit.$7. 18 and over (313) 833-
9700

BROTHERS GROOVE: 10 p.m.
Mondays. Music Menu. Detroit.
(313) 964-MENU: 9.30 p.m. Friday,
April 7, 21. Woodruff's, Royal Oak.
(248) 58&1519; 9 p.m. Saturday,
April 8, 15 and 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 13, Edison's, Birmingham.
(248) 645-2150: 10 p.m. saturday.
April 22, Berkley Front, Berkley.
(248) 547-3331
645-6666

UJ BUKEM: Friday, April 7, Motor,
Hamtramck. (313) 396-0080 or

www.motordetroit.com.

CALAMITY JANE: With South 65,

Lucid Jones, 8 p.m. Friday, April 7,

Magic Bag, Ferndale $6. (248)
544 3030

CAT POWER: With Kristiva. 8 p.m.

Friday, April 7, Mill Street Lounge.
Clutch Cargo, Pontiac. $10. ( 313)
961-MELT

TRACY CHAPMAN: 730 p.m

Sunday. April 9. State Theatre,

Detroit. $27.50-35. All ages. 4248)
6456666

CITIZEN KING: 9:30 p m

Wednesday, April 12. Blind Pig,
Ann Arbor. $10. (734) 9968555 or

www.blindpigmusic.com

CUBANISMO: 7.30 p.m Monday,

April 10, The Ark, Ann Arbor. $25

advance. 4248) 645-6666

THE CURE: 7:30 p m Saturday.

June 10, Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township $20 $45.

Eight ticket limit per person. ( 248)
645 6666 or < 248) 377-0100

DENNIS CYPORYN: 8 0 m Frida.
April 21. Borders Books and Music.

Auburn Hills. Free All ages. 1 248)

335-5013

DICK DALE: With Dusty 45 s 8
p m Weanesda>, April 12. Magic

Stick. Detroit $15. (313) 833

9700

MORRIS DAY AND THE TIME: 7.30

p.rn. Sunday, April 9. Ro>ai Oak
Music Theatre. Roy,3 Oak $22.93
1 2481 645-6666

D'ANGELO: With Mos Def 8 p in

Saturday Sunday Apr,12223. Fox
Theatre. Detroit $4047 50 ( 248)
4331515

THORNETTA DAVIS: Z p in Fri dA
Saturday. April 78. Fox and
Hounds. Bloomfield Hills Free 411 
ages 2483 644 4800
DEATHGIRL.COM: W th Sli Clips.

The Katies. 8 pm Saturdap. April

15. The Shelter Detroit All ages
$6 i 313 961 MELT

DEEP SPACE SIX: 9 30 p in

Thursday. April 6 Kari 4 Cabiti.
Plunouth. i 7.341 4558450

DETROIT MUSIC AWARDS:

Feativing Kid Rock and T*,sted
Brown True keri 6'30 p m Friday.
April 14. State Theatre Detroit 18

and (Uder $15 1 248 64f, 6666
DISTURBED: Se•twilaw Mav. 6
laf tx) L. Defrod
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS: With Hello

D,ne Nada€, H p ir Thursday. April
6 Magic Beig Fruidate $6 c :48'
114 3030

DRIFTERS 'COASTERS/'MARVELET

TES: H D 111 fricia, Apr,; 7 at the

UM Oinh Center for the Per ft,rn-,1,
Ar f + Clinton Ti,wrisllip $72 $2#:
>410' 2862222 )80(h 585 37.17

CHRIS DUARTE: 8 p m *pane,4€la,

491 5 Magil B.,g Ferndale $12
2 18) 544 10.10

ELM: With Pure Susner,51(wi 10

1, Ii' Saturdm. Aorit 15 *coth q

[®troit 18 and ove·.$4 4 11 +
<.,2 706 7

*V

4,

f

EUPHORIC: 9:30 p.m. Thursday,

Ap,0 13. Blind Pig, Ann Arbor. $5.
(734) 9968555 or www blindpig
music.com

THE FLOW: With Cloud Nine, Jiant,

9.30 p.m. Saturday. Apm 15, Blind

Pig, Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734) 996-
8555 or www.blindpigmus,c.corn

GLENN FREY: 8 p.m. Saturday July '
8, Royal Oak Music Theatre, Royal
Oak $42.50. ( 248) 6456666

CHARUE GERRINGER: 8pm

Friday, April 7, Borders Books and
Music. Auburn Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 335-5013

GHETTOBILLIES: With the Original
Brothers and Sisters of Love,

Church of Betty, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 8, Blind Pig, Ann
Arbor. $5. ( 734) 9968555 or

www.blindpigmusic.com

GIRLS AGAINST BOYS: 9:30 p.m

Friday. April 21, Blind Pig, Ann
Arbor. $10. (248) 645-6666

GIVE: With Jill Jack. Scott Fab, 8

p.m. Saturday, April 15, Magic
Bag. Ferndate. (248) 544-3030 COREY HARRIS: 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
GORDON BENNETT: 10 p.m. April 9, State Theatre, Detroit
Sunday, April 12, 19, Fifth Avenue $27.50$35 (313) 961-5450
Baltroom, Now. (248) 7354011; STEFON HARRIS: 8. 10:30 p.m.
10 p.m. Friday, April 7, 21, Fifth Thursday, April 6, Bird of Paradise,
Avenue, Royal Oak. (248) 542 Ann Arbor. $15. (734) 662·8310

9922 MICKEY HART BAND: Featuring
OUSTER: With Luna and Josh Vince Welruck, 7:30 p.m. Thursday

Rouse. 8 p.m. Thursday, April 6, May 18, Michigan Theatre, Ann
Majestic Theatre, Detroit $12. A rbor. $15-$25. ( 734) 668-8397

(313) 833-9700 DAVID HOLLAND QUINTET: 9.
HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7 p. m 11:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Aprd 7
Tuesday, April 11, Fox and Hounds, 8. Bird of Paradise. Ann Arbor, $20

Bloqmfield Hills. Free. All ages ( 73+ 662-8310
( 248) 644-4800

CLUB CIRCUIT

ALVIN'S: 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18 and older welcome. < 313) 832 2355
or ww«.alvins.xtcom.com

ARBOR BREWING COMPANY: 114 E. Washineton St . Ann Arbor Free. 21
and older. ( 734) 213·1393 Of www arbofbrewing.com
™E ARK: 316 S. Main, Ann Art» (734) 7618587

ANDIAMO ITAUA WEST: 6676 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hols.· (248; 865
9300

BEAU STREET BLUES: 8 N Saginaw Street. Pontiac. i 248) 334 7900,
BIRD OF PARADISE: 312 Main Street, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 662-8310

BLIND MG: 208 S First St., Ann Arbor $3 in advance, $5 at the door 19
and older. ( 734) 996-8555 or www.blindpigmusic.com

BULLFROG BAR AND GRILL: 15414 Telegraph. Redfold C 313) 533-4477

CARBON: joseph Campau Just north of Caniff in Hamtramck. ( 31 3)
366-9278

CAVERN CLUB: 210 S First Street. Ann Arbor t 734) 332 9900
CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET: 65 E Huron. Pontjac. Free before 9 p.m
21 and older Saturdays: 18 and older Wednesdays E 248) 333 2362 or www

96lmelt.com
COBO ARENA: 301 Civic Center Drive. Detroit  313) 983-6616

CONOR O'NEILLS: 318 S. Main, Ann Arbor. Free live entertainment.

( 734) 665-2968 or www.conoroneills.com

COWLEY'S: 33338 Grand Rtver Avenue. Farmington (248) 474.5941
THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Woodward Avenue. Detroit t 313;
965 9500

DETROIT SCIENCE: 9 p.m. 5 a.m Thursday Saturday, 13090 Inkster
Road, Redford. Cover $10 for 21 and over Cover $15 for 18-20

year Olds. No cover for women on Thursdays. 4313) 43&4146 or
www.detroltscience.com

EDISON'S: 220 Merrill Street. Birmingham. 4248) 645 2150
EUE'S: 263 Pierce Street. Birmingham (248) 647-2420

AFTH AVENUE BILUARDS: 215 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak 2488 542 9922
FLYING FISH TAVERN: 17600 * 13 Moe. Beverl> Hms. 1248j 647-7747
FORD ROAD BAR AND GRILL: 35505 Ford Road. Westland. i 734) 721-8609

FOX THEATRE: 2211 Woodward Avenue. Detroit {313\ 983-6611

FOX AND HOUNDS: 1560 Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. ( 248] 644

4800

GOLD DOLLAR: 3129 Cass Ave., Detro,t. Cover charge 21 and older 1313,
833-6873 or www. golddollarcom
GROOVE ROOM: 1815 N Matn St . Royal Oak Free before 10 p m nightly
21 and older 248) 5893344 or www thegrooveroom.com
HIU AUDITONIUM: 825 N. University, Ann Arbor 73+ 764 2538
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Civic Center Dfive. Detroit (313, 983 6606

JD'S KEY CLUB: 1 North Saginaw. Pontiac 248) 338-7337

KARL'S CABIN: 9979 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth. 4 734,455-8450

U BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB: Dance night for teens ages 15-19 8pm to 1
a m Enday Saturdav 1172 N Pontlac Trall. Wailed Lake. 4248; 9269960
LONELY HEARTS CLUB: 211 E Washington.·Ann Art»f 4 734, 913 5506

LOWGATOWN GRILL: 195 * L,berry. Phmouth , 734 451·1213

MAGIC BAG: 22920 Woodw ara Avenue Ferndate f 248) 544 3030

MAINSTREET BIUIARDS AND THE ALLEY. Main St,eet Roctieste, 248

6528441

MAJESTIC THEATRE. CAFE AND MAGIC STICK: 313 8339700

MEMPHIS SMOKE: 100 S Main Stmet Roval 04 248 5434300

MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E libertp Ann Arbor i 7341 668839

MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Caruff Hamtrainch , 313) 3960080 or

*ME motordetrolt.corn

MR. B'S FARM: 24555 NouRoad Nop, ,2481 349 70.38

MUSIC MENU: 511 Monroe. Detroit 313) 964 MENL

THE PALACE: 2 Champion,hip Drive. Aut)of n Hills · 248 337 0100 0,

*** palacenet com

PHOENIX PLAZA AMPHITHEATER. 10 4. Water Street Pont ac

PINE KNOB MUSIC THEATRE: 175 and Sanhaba* Road. Independence

Township. i248) 377·01(© w http *** palacenet corn

PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave Detrod 21 and older Cover

charge Friday Saturda, 4 313} 471 PURE
ROCHESTER MILLS BEER COMPANY: 400 kiater Street Roaeste, 248

6505080

THE ROOKIE SPORTS CAFE: 3632 EN:abeth. Wayne (734) 729 7337

ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE. 318 * F eurth 9 Roval 04 i 248 546

7610

™ESCARABCLUB· Il'Faingworth Detio,1 -31.1 H 41 125O

ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER: 431 E C 1, 1Rre•s Detroit , 313, 961 MELT or
www 961melt corn

7™ HOUSE: 7 N Sag tna·•. Pontiac 248 3.39 3540

STATE THEATRE: 21 15 *(>c,thAai,1 A- C•,1·0·t Co-, 1 4.1,£9 18 and ove,
31 1 96,1 5451 or *2* statetheater i of·n

24 KARAT CLUI: 28949 )04 *'tictjand . 1 w,1 l,Ide, 73+ 513 4030 0

313.JAC: Upstairs frorn Jac ob, 9. 624 B,tih Detroit i 413 962 7067

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE: 388,10 W %„ Mile Rood. ttvortia Discount for

n,embe,5 47341 4646302

U.S. 12 BAR AND GRIU/WAYNE BREWERY. 14824 Michugan Ave West
Wayne (734) 722 7639

VELVET LOUNGE: 29 S 5*na. St Port,r '2481 334 -4 11

VIUAGE BAR AND GRIU/SEENY S CUE & BREW: 35234 Michigan Ave
West Wayne. C 734) 729 2360

WAOON WHEEL TAVERN: 102 S Broad•,m. la» Orion , 248 6936789

WOODIRUFrS SUPPER CLUS: 212 * 9,•th Stieet Roval 04 248 586

!419

*HE60§ CAFE: S,fla Otis per fo,rns A 10 D m Suncla,s at the cluh 240
*rq' Nine Mile Me,noale All *ps Free ,2485 399 3946

ZIM § IRISH TAVERN: 1350 lapeer Roact Odom >18, 969 446 7

CLAIRE HOUEY: 8 p.m Saturday.
May 6. Trinity House Theatre.
Livon,a. $10, $8 for theater mem
bers C 734) 464-6302

HOMEGROWN: 6pm Friday. April

7, The Shelter. Detroit All Yes
$10. ( 248) 6456666
JOHN LEE HOOKER: With John

Hammond and Larry McCray Band.
6:30 p.m. Thursday. April 27,
M,chigan Theatre, Ann Arbor $25-
$75. ( 734) 66&8397
ICH BIN EIN BERLINER: With PT s

Revenge. Gutter Punx, 6 p.m.
Friday. April 21. Shelter. Detroit All
ages. $7 (313) 961-MELT
IMPERIAL SWING ORCHESTRA:

7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 16. Blind
Pig, Ann Arbor. $6. ( 734) 996
8555: 10 p.m. Thursday, April 27,
Fifth Avenue Billiards, Royal Oak
(248,i 542-9922

NIKKI JAMES AND THE

FLAMETHROWERS: 9 p.m. Friday.
April 14. Ford Road Bar and Grill.

Westland Free. 21 and Ovef. 1 734)
7218609

THE JAZZ BUTCHER: Featunng Pat
Fish, Max E,der, Kevin Haskins and

Ow ne Jones.9pm Wednesday.

ADM 19 Magic Stick. Detroit 18
and over. $12. ( 248) 645.6666 or

4313} 833·9700

JO NAB: 10 p.m Friday, April 14,

Ftfth Avenue Billiards. Royal Oak
(248} 542-9922: 10 p.m Saturday.
April 15. Fifth Avenue Ballroom.
Now t 248) 735-4011

JUST FOR FUN: 8pm Friday April
14. Borders Books and Music.

Auburn Hills. Free. All ages. M 248 3
3355013

MARVIN KAHN AND KEITH

VREELAND: 7 p.m Thursdays tri

A pri I. Le Metro. South field. ( 248 1

 353»2757 (Jazz duo)KINA: With DJ Papa Ron. 9 p.m
Saturday, April 22, Shelter Detroit.
All ages. Free

BB KING: With Bobb, Blue Bland

6:30 Drn Tuesda>. April 18. HA
Auditorium. Ann Arbor $20·$35

2481 6456666

KING KONGA: 10 0 m Thursda

 April 6. Fifth Avenue Bilbards.
Royal Oak. (248} 542-9922, 10
D.m Saturday. April 8, Fifth Avenue
Ballroom Novi. i 248) 735 4011

DONNA KRAU: 8pm Frijay ADrtl
14 Mchigan Theater. Ann Arbor,
$35 $25 248 6456666

KUNUNDRUM: 9 30 0 m Thursday.

April 13. Karl s Cabin. Plymouth

4734 4558450.

TONY LEVIN & CALIFORNIA GUITAR

TRIO: K irn Richard Leo Johnson, 8

p m Tt·rsam April 13, Magic
Bag. ferndaje $20., 248 544
3030

MARAH: 8 o.m Thursda. April 20

The Shelter. Detroit $6 AL ages
313 961 MELT

DJ MARQUIS: 9 0 m Tnursaa, s
Detrott Scena -Tne Lab - 18 and

older $10$15 cover Ladies free

113 438 4146

STONEY MAZAAR AND THE WEST

SIDERS: q L ,"' Fr'Ca, Aph J Folu

Roac Bar and Grm destlane Free

2 1 and oje' 734: 721-8609

JIM MCCARTY AND MYSTERY

TRAIN: 7 p e' Fnaa, ADM 14 Fox

and Hounds. Bloomfield Hins F·ee

A r ages i 248, 644 4800
METHODS OF MAYHEM: 8 om

Thorsda, Aord 6 St Andre.s Ha

De'Fce Al ages $16 50

achance $ 18 da, of show
**M Itchet mafter corn or /48

645-6666

IAN MOORE BAND: * ·h The Hot

Rod Sinne,4 8 0 fr Saturddi Apr,

4 Mag c Bag Fer'leale $10

2.18' 444 30.30
MORSEL: ki ' H 261* eS,Ok and T' be

of Zot' 9 Pr nh Frtaa, April 14

B' na rig A -'3 ·4¥bor $5 i 734· 996

MUDPUPPY 990 em b da Apr

i .., Aier'ae BAN,oop' Nev

24>1 - &5 401 1 (1 30 Sal u«la,

A 0, ' H fler-„p,-r  Smoke Rova
34 248 4434300.9 30 1 1·
4,110,da, Ap, i 15, Cavern Club

Ane Arbor

MXPX: A ?4 The H,0004 -' p e

Soritid& A [ir,1 2 6 C trilt Ch Cargo

Pontta, $1; 4'1 ages J13, 961
MELT

NEGATIVLANO 8 p m T hursda,

Ap,1113 Clutch Cargo Pon, lac 411

Wpq $15 advance A, age* 1 .48
A,1 5 6666

NINE INCH NAILS: *,th A pe'lec,

l. 4. + #Pator'rig Ma,nard tvorr

T,» M p m F,dat A Lir, 5 14 T *p

Palace of Auburn Hills $29.50

$45 ( 248) 6456666

N'SYNC: No Strings Attached Tour,
Tues<Im, July 18, Ponttac
Stlvefdome $49 75. (248) 645-
6666

OASI: With Travis. 6:30 p.m

Wednesday, April 19, State
Theatre, Detroit. Sold Out.

ORI@INAL HITS: 7 p.m Monday,
Apel 10, Fox and Flounds.
Bloomfield Hills. Free All ages
C 248 ) 644-4800

OR,e,NAL k Featur,r, members of
Parliament Funkadelic, 8 p.m.

Thursday. April 20, St Andrews
Hall, Detroit All ages. $20. (248)
645-6666

PINEHUIT KIDS:9:30 p m

Thursday. April 6, Blind Pig Ann
Arbor. ( 734) 9968555 or

www.blindp,gmus,c.com
PLATINUM PLAYERS SAU= With

Chico DeBarge. Jailed Edge, Joe,
Dave Hollister. Methrone and

Kevon Edmonds. Friday, April 14

Fox Theatre, Detroit. $2850
$37 50. ( 248) 6456666

PORK TORNADO: 8 p.m. Sunday
April 9, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor. $15
(734) 996-8555 or www blindpig
music.com

DJ'S QUIG AND DARREN REVELL
10 p.m. Wednesdays In Apm. Fifth

Avenue Billiards, Royal Oak. (248)
5429922

RACHEL AND UPP: 7pm

Wednesday. April 12, Fox and
Hounds. Bloomfield Hills. Free Ali

ages < 248) 6444800

REEFERMEN: 10 B.m. Thursday,
Aprd 6. Fifth Avenue Ballroom.

Novi. (248 735-4011

REVEREND RIGHT TIME a THE 1ST

COUSINS OF FUNK: 10 p.m

Thursday. Aprn 14, Fifth Avenue

Billiards Royal Oak C 2481 542
9922

STAN RIDGEWAY: 8 9.m Saturday.

April 14. Magic Bag Ferndale
$12 < 2481 544 3030
THE RIPPINGTONS WITH RUSS

FREEMAN: 7:30 pm Sunday. April
16. Royal Oak Music Theatre.

Royal Oak $37.50 ¢248) 645
6666

RUSTY LUNCHBOX: 9.30 p m

Friday-Saturday. April 7-8. US-

12/Wayne Brewery. Wayne l 734)
722-7639

JOHN SCOFIELD BAND AND DEREK

TRUCKS BAND: 7 pm. Thursday
Apr,l 6. Mill Street Lounge Clutch
Cargo. Pontiac. $18-$22 ,313,
961-MELT

SENSEFIELD: 7.30 p.m Thursday

April 13. The Shelter. Detroit At

 SEVENDUST: Thursday Apru 6ages $8 , 248 645-6666

Harpo s. Detroit $18 50  248>

64 56666

SMOKEHOUSE: 9.30 p m Friday

SaturdaY April 7-8.1415, Village
Bar and Grill. Wa, ne 3734) 729

2360

SNAPCASE: With Grade Ensign

and Turn,ou. 7 p.m. Saturday. April
8. St Andrews Hall. Detroit All

ages $10 248B 645·6666

SOUD FROG: With Rea Dye •9

9.30 p.m. Frtday April 7.·Blind Pig
Ann Arbor . 734 5 996-8555 or

*** blindpigmusic.com
SOOT: CD Release 8 pm

Saturdak ADn 8. Shelter Detro '

$ 7 A ages 248 6456666
STUNNING AMAZON: 9 pm F nd ap

April 7 Jacob, s Det'od $6
Benefa for Ch'ar Slnpoit featuring
Audra Kubat A, cor Le,• s Band

The Ziffetz and The Incurables

313,962 7067.7 30 p m Sunda,

April 9 -Backstage Pass- or

Channe, 56 10 0.0 Sunda, Aor,I

9, Inte,b,e. or. 89k Hornebov s

Sho• 2 th Ke'  Brown

THOM: 9 p T Saturdap At>rli 8
Narl• n Mi · Tabe'n West and

734 42-0622

TWIST1N TARANTULAS 10 0 m
Satordap Apr ' 8 fifrn Aenue

BilliardshRoval Oak '248 542
49 2 2

WATTS PROPHETS:Rpm

Saturda, Aor, 8 at the Michigan
Theate, Ano Arbor $14 $26 -34

3642538

MARTY WILSON-MPER OF THE

CHURCH: 9 p r Saturda, April

22 9 Andrevvs Hall Detroit 18

and older $15. or fale March 11
2481 6456666

WRIST ROCKET AND SLO-POKE: 10

7 03, Saturdaw Ar,f, 1 Jacot·,+ s.

Detoit 18 anc over 13131 962

TRISHA YEARWOOD: W,th Jessica

Andrews. 8 pm Thursda. Ma, 25
Meadowbrook Rochester $1550

$30 , 248 6456666

ZEKE: *'th The Hooker- The

8ulemics 9 0 m Thursday. April 6

Magic Stick Detroit $8 18 and
Oker 1313 8339700.

500 FEET OF PIPE: With

Braillehouse 10 0 m Saturdap

April 8 Jae ob, 5 Detroit 18 and

over $5 1 313) 9627067.

i
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Too much talk weighs heavily in 'Waking The Dead'
BY CHRISTY LEMIRE

A-OCSATED PRENI WRZTER

A.P. - "Waking the Dead"
begins in 1974. Fielding Pierce
(Billy Crudup)learns from
watching the news that his girl-
friend, Sarah Williams (Jennifer
Connelly), has died in a car
bombing

Flash forward to 1982. The

governor hand picks Fielding, an
up-and-coming young lawyer in
the district attorney'§ office in
Chicago, to run for Congress.
Fielding has good looks, a Har-
vard education, a socialite girl-
friend and powerful political
backing. He's on the verge of
attaining everything he has ever

But Fielding can't get Sarah
out of his mind. He thinks he
sees her and hears her voice
everywhere. He slowly starts los-
ing his mind and wonders
whether she ever really died.

Through flashbacks to a snow-
covered New York City in 1972,
we see Fielding and Sarah meet
and fall in love. Both are liberal
and idealistic.

Fielding wants to make a dif-
ference by becoming part of the
political system. Sarah favors
revolution, and her activism is
what leads to her early demise.
She dies while helping a group of
Chileans flee their country

Director Keith Gordon flashes
back and forth in time - too
much, really - to reveal their

I 'lle slowly starts losing his mind and wonders
whether sh• ever really dt

passionate, rocky relationship.
It's hard to get emotionally
involved with the movie, though,
because it skips around so often.

Robert Dillon bogs down his
script, which he adapted from a
1986 novel by Scott Spencer,
with tedious, talky speeches.
Fielding ruins dinner with
Sarah's church friends by spout-
ing his political beliefs. Sarah
makes a similar scene at one of
Fielding's stuffy cocktail parties.

As the two overanalyze their
relationship, she also gets to say
things like, "You have to love me,

led.'

too, not in image and not in
idea." Granted, Sarah is a philo-
sophical woman caught up in the
idealism of the Vietnam era, but
do people really talk like this?

The movie, which Jodie Foster
executive produced, also wastes
Janet McTeer in a poorly devel-
oped supporting role. The Tony

winner, who was nominated for a
best actress Oscar for l'umble-
weeds,» plays Fielding's older sis-
ter, Caroline. She pushes his
campaign, and, like the rest of
Fielding's working-class family,
has pinned her hopes on his sue-
cess. But that's all we learn

about her

Crudup and Connelly, who also
worked together in 1997's
"Inventing the Abbott€ manage
to muddle through. however, and
deliver strcing performances.

They look great together and
have terrific chemistry

Connelly shows warmth and
vulnerability as Sarah. She 18
alternately sultry and strong-
willed.

Crudup looks every bit the
ambitious young politician. He
also does a good job of making
his character's agonizing grief
seem real. If only the rest of the
film were as compelling as his
performance.
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Billy
Crudup
(left) and
Jennifer
Connelly
(right).

Farmington resident wins
O&E Academy Award contest
BY KEELY WY(;C)NIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

This year's Obserter & Eceen

tric Newspapers' *Oscar" award
goes to Libby Lucas of Farming-
ton.

Lucas was one of two readerS 
to pick the winners of this year's I
Acaderhy Awards for Best Pic- 1
ture, Best Actor/Actress in a
Leading Role. Best Actor/Actress
in a Supporting Role, Best
Directing. and Best Original
Screenplay. Her name was cho-
sen in a random drawing Over I
300 readers submitted ballots for
the Obserrer &· Eccentric Ne,1'N

papers' annual Academy Award
contest.

Lucas won an annual movie . 1

pass for two from AMC Theatres.
She was surprised and happy to
will.

'I love movies, I go oncr a LORET SE,A,nAM/DUAMWORIB

week: she said. 1 like good sto- Oscar winners: Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey) is
"

nes. enjoving the changeN he has made in his life, to the
-The Cider House Rules," was complete exasperation of his wife Carolyn (Annette

her favorite movie of the year,but she chose "American Brautv, Bening) in -American Beauty.
because she thought it would
win. year M winners included watch- and People's Choice Award

Her strategy for choo,ung this ing the Golden Globe Awards shows
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Scheduled to open Friday. Apm 7

READY TO RUMIIU

Comedy about two wrestling fans willing
to do whateve, it takes to restore their

fallenidol to the WCW championship
Stars David Arquette and O1lvef Platt

Andronicus has a surfeal, time bending
fusion of costumes and setttngs from
many efas Written and directed by Julie
Taymore. it stars Anthony Hopkins. Jes
sica Lange Alan Cumming. and
Jonathan Rhys Myers.
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WEYE MUDOM LOGGY AND

WEST IEIRUT

Directed by Z,ad Doue,r¢ and showing
e*clus,vely at the Detrort Film Theatre
April 79. the story of a Christian girt
and two Musl,m boys who are doing
their best to survive adolescence m

1975 Beirut despite a civil war
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Military suspense drama tells story of a
decorated officer on trial for rescue mi 4

Mon gone wrong He chooses a fellow
officer to represent him. but the officer
begins to doubt the story of this man
who saved his Ide decades before Stars

Samuel L Jaek son. Tommy Lee Jones
and Blair Underwood

76* "mURN TO I

A widower falls in love with the woman

who received his wife 5 heart. Stars

David Duchovny and Minnie Driver

Scheduled to open Friday. April 14

KE-me M mim

Ed Norton directed and stars in this

romantic comedy about two men who

A master criminal takes a stroke and is

transfefred from Jail to a nursing borne.
but he meets a nurse who won t make

his life any eager Stacs Paul Newman
and Linda Fiocent,no

Scheduled to open Fr,day, April 21

Kil".W. SECRET

CHRI• 1121 ERNAMAR-BINGE

i One heartfelt story:
Minnie Driper and Dapid

DuchornY Aill in love in
"Return to Me," opening in
metro (trea theater< Fri-
cia V.

Director Stanley Tucc, stars with lam
Holm In this true story of a -New ¥Ofk
er- writer and the eccentric bohemlan

he turns Into as a minor celebrity In the
1940s

Suspense drama about a group of col

lege students who innocently begin

class by planting a rumor that escalates

out of control, leading to a web of sen,

al betrayal and revenge Stars No,man
Reedus. James Marsden. lena Heady,

Kate Hudson Directed by Davis Guggen
heim

kheduled to open Friday. Apnl 28

DITE-INCE

ma¥ DAY (M)

..€*1*1.* 9.
2110cb m* of WitbeR

*-m

IOAD TO 1 -ADO (M) I

ADDED FM NEW KNENt TIE
ORY Mil NOe[)(01»m

WmITIENEW DOUY DIGITAL EX
WD MTIM AND MOILOEK

US oUTI

01* EXPA C I ) P-10 LOT 15
NOW OPEN

fall for the same woman The twist is

that one man ts a Catholic priest and
the other an Orthodox rabb, Also star,4
Ben Stiller. Jenna Elfman and Anne Ban
croft .

A-MCAN PSYCHO

Chilling tale, based on a Brad Easton
Ellis novel, of a Wall Streeter who goes

on a ragr fueled killing spiee Stars
Christian Rate. Willem Defoe Jared

leto. Rregr Witherspoon and Samantha
Mathts

TITUS

Al thetandmark Maplf• Ad Thealre
this lake on Shaliespeare 3 -litus

Political th,Iller - In the ye- 2008

ctafs Kevin Pollack as the Incumbent

president of the United States Trapped

In Colorado by a Snowstorm. an Interna

tional incident occurs and he must act

quickly and threatens nuclear confront»

t ion in a live worldwIde broldcast

V
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Red carpets ready to roll for Detroit Music Awards
Just when you

started to recu-
perate from the
rock spectacle of
the Grammy
Awards and the
plunging neck-
lines worn at
the O•cars,

S,p,IA#* another pat-on-
A CABO-/. the-back award

show shifts into
high gear. In the

metro area, the 2000 Detroit
Music Awards i•n't just any
awards show - it's a chance to
support promising new local
musicians and those who've

impacted the scene for some
time.

With Kid Rock and Twisted
Brown Trucker scheduled to host

the big event April 15 at
Detroit's State Theatre, the show
has veered into a high-profile
position - one that's expected to
sell out.

It's gonna be a good time,
said Joe C., who just found out
he'll be hosting along with Kid
and the rest of the band. 'It'B

good to get back to Detroit
because Detroit's been nothing
but good to us."

Kid Rock, Joe C. and crew have
been nothing but true to their
roots. They're a raucous, in-your-
face example of the aspirations
this year's nominees share. "It's

great for people playing the local
Detroit music scene to go out
there and let people know,
advised Joe C., who credits the

Detroit Music Awards for putting
them on the map "We'd do any-
thing for Detroit.

His enthusiasm shows a few

days before Joe C. headed out to

Ike Angeles for a video shoot Yet
he'g fully focused on the local
scene. Un Detroit right now, the
music scene is Just so hot,- he
said.

STAY TUNED...

Other artists steaming up the
metro area streets - like Livo-
nia's Paradime, the Howling Dia-
bio, and Robert Bradley's Black-
water Surprise - will also heat
up the Detroit Music Awards
stage. *There is so much talent
in Detroit," assured Joe C. For
bands..that haven't sold 7 mil-
lion records, this could be a
breakthrough event.'

Sue Barnowski, executive
director of the Motor City Music
Foundation which organizes the
show, expressed her enthusiasm
for this year's show and its hosts.
People are coming from all
over," she said.

Inside that national spotlight,
Howling Diablos will be a per-
manent fixture as house band

this year. Lead vocalist Tino
promised: *We're gonna provide
the lowdown, funkified action for
the event. Al house band we're

genna be dropping the grooves
between all kinds of other sched-
uled acts and announcements.

We're just gonna have our own
party on stage. The Diablos sec-
tion will be out of hand."

He echoed Joe C.'s sentiments
about the awards show's role in

bringing local talent to light
"Detroit's what's happening right
now," said Tino. It's good to see
this city coming together to cele-
brate their own, being proud of
what's going on here All eyes
are on Detroit with my boy Kid
Rock hosting. He's the hottest
thing going and will continue to
be 90."

Tino said the Diablos, nomi-
nated for four awards in the

Urban/Funk/Hip Hop category,
are just "happy to be in the mix.

In the mix and behind the

scenes is Terri Koggenhop, who
serves on the advisory board,
several MCMF committees and

manages local reggae favorite
Immunity She's proud to be

Your

grac '0' al
host:

Kid
Rock

and

Twisted

Brown

Trucker

welcome

the lis-

tening
public
to t he

2000

Detroit

Music
Awards.

REWING UP FOR

DETROIT MUSIC AWARDS 2000
What to wear: Anything goes at the Detroit Music Awards.

Nominees and audience members alike are bound to come
dressed in anything from Versace to jeans, tuxedoe to glitter.
Whether you like it wild or mild, the crowd will supply inter-t-
ing people-watching opportunities for all. Keep an eye out for
Bob Seger and Ted Nugent, regular attendees at the show, u
well u the unforgettable hoet, Kid Rock.

Early warning. While it may be tempting to come fashionably
late to such high-profilevents, this year's show coincides with a
Detroit Tigers game at the new Comerica Park, just across the
street. Come early if you plan on parking somewhere near the
State Theatre.

Add a little Latin fire: A highlight this year includes the
stage spectacle of.the 15-piece latin band Johnny Rodriguez &
The Fiery Latin Jazz Band.

What to know: The Detroit Music Awards begin 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, April 14, State Theatre, Detroit. 18 and older. Tickets $15.
call (248) 645-6666 or log on to www. ticketmaster com.

HANK COMES HOME!

involved with a show that honon

local music. -The crux of the

awards are given to local mumi-
cians,- said Koggenhop. adding
that the main focul of thlm year'§
DMA'. was credibility

With the balloto counted and

the nominees notified, the show
has undergone change, Just two
years lince two separate organi-
zations merged to collaborate as
the Motor City Music Founda-
tion's Detroit Music Awards, the

process continues to evolve Each
genre of music on the DMA bat-
lots expanded its list of nominees
from five to between six and

eight this year, offering more
recognition for musicians. Cate-
gories have been added, includ-
ing Christian Contemporary and
Live Sound Technician.

The MCMF has established a
database of 2,600 DMA voter, m

the music industry They range
from club ownecs and booking
agents to previously nominated
musicians. Rochester Hills resi-

dent Rick Matle, nominated for
an award with Sheila Laridis for
Jazz, noted that the balloting
system makes the show more
credible. But he also believes the

public should have a say in nom-
inees and winners. Nt's not

always necessarily the best
musicians that get nominated,
he said, but the most visible

musicians. "Part of it is how you
promote yourself..

Another nominee agreed. Liz
Larin, owner of Bona Dea Music

in Bloomfield Hills, said the cal-
iber of nominated acts this year
confirms that Detroit music is

gaining attention -It's really
about everybody getting togeth-
er," she said. "It's about confirm-

ing we have a lot of talent tin the
metro area )."

The acts performing at the

Hoo".9 0/.'/1,8

show range from Motown's The
Contours, to rapper• like
Paradime and, a new addition

this year, Latin spark, from
Johnny Rodriguez and the Fiery
Latin Jazz Band.

tur goal is to put on a well-
rounded show,- said Koggenhop
To do so, the MCMF pools
re#ources to get the most eclectic
mix of talent. all of whom per-
form for free The Metro Times

Hamtramck Blowout, held last
month, helped fund the event
9We could not do this without the

'Metro Times,- noted Koggen-
hop.

Proceeds from the show will be

used for music seminars and

showeases meant to promote the
scene. Take it from Joe C, «It'll

be off the wall. I know if I get up
to the mike. it'11 be off the wall.

Stephanie Angelyn Casola
writes about popular music for
the Obserrer & Eccentric Neul-

papers. Call her at (734) 953-
2130 or e-mail at *casola*oe
homecomm net

lili BEST AIM 0 IIi Y[Al!
Boston trio The Push Stars

pushed more than the limits
when they performed at Ponti-
ac'* 7th House Wednesday,
March 29. The band - known for

their singles "Everything
Shine®" featured in the film

'There's Something About
Mary" and Drunk im Better
Than Dead" featured in the film

'Gun Shy" - performed before
an intimate crowd at candlelit

tables, practically inviting fans

onstage

One friendly Push Star fanat-
ic, John Zauteke, talked them

into letting him sing "Me" from
their debut album "Meet Me at

the Fair." He bounced up on
stage, belted out the tune, com-

plete with high-pitched har-
monies and a jiggling dance,
while the band rocked out
behind him. Get this, it wasn't

even John's first time singing
karaoke-style with the up-and-
coming band.

Leave it to singer-songwriter
and "Uncle" Chris Trapper to

be 80 welcoming After all, he

politely interrupted the show to
make a public cell phone call to

his niece on her birthday She got

a warm response from the entire
crowd Bands like this don't

come around often, which is

probably how they've earned
such a loyal following.

-Stephanie Angel>·n Casola

THE LIFE AND TIM i¢I,lf

HANK GREENBERG
AN AVIVA KEMPNER FILM

"HITS ONE OUT
OF THE PARK!"

-NY POST

-DAILY NEWS.

THE STAR-LEDGER. NEWSDAY

www.hankgreenbergfilm.org 
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Crunchy fish & chips, perfect for Fridays
BY RENNE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITIR

nko,lundloe.homecomm.net

Lent is winding down, but
there'§ still lots of time to go
fishing ... for fish and chips.
i¢aten with fork or fingers,
there's nothing like a crunchy,
succulent piece of fish fresh from
the deep fryer.

Bless their hearts, our friends,
family and co-workers shared
some their favorite fish and chip

places with us. Here are their
suggestion8:

1 Hope'. Fi.h & Chips -
28370 Joy Road (between Mid-
dlebelt and Inkster), Livonia,
(734) 427-2130. Hours: 11 a.m. to

8 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday: 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday; 2-9 p.m
Saturday; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun-
day; closed Monday Menu: Fish,
homemade pasties, chicken and
burgers.

Since 1958, Hope's Fish &
chips has operated under the Blo-

gan l'he better batter people.'
"Our customers are as faithful

as they come, and they come
every week," says owner Byrum
McBride, who bought the restau-
rant from his aunt, Hope Hebert,
15 years ago. -Our motto is 'In
Cod We Trust.'" His mother,
Shirley, still works there as a
waitress, making sure her cus-
tomers have plenty of hot coffee
and fresh rolls.

Hope's specializes in fresh cod.
A typical dinner includes three
to four pieces of fish, Frepch fries

HOPE'S FISH CHIPS

riF

---

or a baked potato, coleslaw, a roll
and tarter sauce for $7 15. They .P
also offer lake perch, pickerel,
smelt and halibut. Some fish is

available baked or broiled.

Hope's goes through 2,200
pounds of fish a week during -'40Ff-Lent, and about 30 gallons of
elam chowder "We make the best
elam chowder,- says McBride.
Everything at Hope's is good, he
adds. Homemade and just plain Al./ 9
delicious.

I Page's Food & Spirits -
23621 Farmington (one block
south of Grand River), downtown STAn PHOTO BY BRYAN Mm H,1.1

Farmington. Hours: 11 a.m. to
midnight Monday-Thursday, 11 Dinner destination: Behind every great Ash and chips dinner at Hope's Fish & Chips
a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-Saturday, are people like (left to right) Carolyn Jones, owner Byrum MeBride, Jack Tabone
noon to midnight Sunday Menu: and Shirley MeBride. ...
New menu includes everything 1.

r

STAFF PHOTO BY BIU BRIALER

Fabulous fish: Richie Serna, a chef at Page's, shows off
his all-you-can-eat fish and chips platter.

NHAT'S COOKING

from burgers and pizza to steak
and seafood with a dash of Mexi

can.

When it comes to fish and

chips, owner Dennis Page claims
bragging rights. -Because we use
only choice Icelandic cod. It's
lightly beer-battered. We take
great pride in that fish." Want
proof? Just show up on Friday
night and get in line.

Customers can order the "all-

you-can-eat" fish dinner for
$10.95, which comes with fries
and cole slaw The regular dinner
for the same price includes a big
portion" of fish (cooked the way
you want it), choice of potato and
dessert, like homemade ice-
cream pie with Sander's hot
fudge

Page and chef Richie Ferna say
new customers quickly become
regulars. Like the motto on their
menu says: You're only a
stranger once at Page's

1 Plymouth Fish Seafood
Market & Restaurant - 578

Starkweather, Old Village, Ply-
mouth Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday-Saturday. Menu: Fish ca
zillion varieties, including frog
legs and crab cakes), some chick-
en. soups. Fish and chips cont
$7.95; other fish dinners range
from $7.95-$11.25. Dinners
include coleslaw and choice of

potato or rice.

1 Red Robin Restaurant -

36350 Warren Road, Westland,
4734) 421-4081. Hours: 11 a.m

to midnight Monday-Thursday;
11 am.tolam Friday-Satur-
day. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday
Menu: Huge' Terrific burgers
and sandwiches. About their fish

and chips with all-you-can-eat
French fries for $7 79, server

Kerrie Swanson says.-1 think
they're awesome They're hand-
battered in tempura batter, and

our tempura is great "
i Johnson's Family Restau-

rant - 42400 Ford Road, Canton.
4734) 981-6877. Hours.-6 a.m. to

9 p.m. Monday-Satur4; 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m Sunday Me* Ameri-
can family fare, incla®!ng fish.
chicken, meatioaf·a urgers

Server Lyn Vandivi 9 not a

fish-eaten but she likerthe fish

and chips. "It's satisfying to the
taste bu(is." she says

1 Fox Creek Golf Course -

36000 Seven Mile Road, I.tvonia

(248) 478-4550. Friday fish-fry
hours: 5-9 p.m. All-you-can eat
fish and chips macie with fresh
cod for $7.95

1 Fellow• Creek Golf Club -

26:36 Lotz Road, Canton, (7:34 1
728-1300 Hours: 2-10 pin Fri-

day. Menu Dinners and bar food
Chef Bradley Paterson :en·es up
Mener-ou: portions of pickere]
lake perch and southern-st>le

catfish. Dinners cost $6.95-$7.95

and include vegetable, potato.
roll and salad.

"Just send them to Ine.- :a.v.4
Paterson about fish and chips-
loving customers.

I Fox Hills Golden Fox

(Log Cabin)- 8768 North Tet
ritorial Road, Plymouth.:73-1 I
453-7272. Hours: 4-9 p m Friclav

only. Menu- All-you-can-ent fi.11
fry. with beer-battered cud,
French fries. cole slaw and 1-t,11

fur $8.50 per per,;rin Earl>* Bird
special -1-6 p.m 12 pit•c·e: of fish
with cole slaw and tries, $6.50

per person). You can abu, order
off the regular menu. Special:
change weekly Rehervation.
accepted for partles of six or
n 70 re.

I.<,ok tor inori· t,f „ur tal „rit;
th-h trk'N ,;t·.tt u,rek

Send diner specials, Int'nu
changes, restaurant rem,cations,
and other items to Krely Wi'go-
flik, Asfistant Managing Eclifc,r
Features Group. Obsercer News·

papers, 36251 Schooleraft, I.iro
nia, MI 48150. To fax, {734) 591
7279 or e-mail ku,ygonik@oe.
homecomm.net. We'd love to hear

about your favorite seafood and
tish restaurants.

1 La Bistecca Italian Grille

- offers live jazz featuring
Larry Nozero and Friends, *tart-
inT at 7:30 p.m. on the first Mon-
day of every month The restau-
rant, which specializes in Pied-
montese Beef. in at 39405 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth Call
(734) 254-0400 for

reserlattons/information

1 Golden Mushroom: The
new head toque 1% Randy Emert,

formerly executive chef at Paint
Creek Cider Mill & Restaurant
in Rochester.

Former executive chef and

me mber of the U.S. Culinary
Team Derin Moore resigned this
position at the Golden Mush-
room to head the kitchen at a

Charlotte, N.C. country club
Chef Randy will continue the

quality reputation that Chef
Milos Cihelka first brought to
the Golden Mushroom," owner
Reid Ashton said. It's also

important that the Golden
Mushroom continues as a train-

ing facility for area chefs. With
his approach and management
skills, Chef Randy has this lead-
ership ability"

The Golden Mushroom is at

18100 W. 10 Mile Road in South-
field. Call (248) 599-4230 fur

reservations/information.
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